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PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—A 
five-week strike of ndrthem In­
terior British Columbia wood­
workers ended today.
The International Woodwork­
ers of America and the North­
ern Interior Lumbermen’s Asso­
ciation announced jointly that 
their contract dispute was set­
tled and that work would re­
sume as soon as possible;
The new agreement will give 
the 600 men involved a 44-cent 
hourly increase bn the present 
base rate of $2.26 in a contract 
to Jan. .1, 1969. The contract 
also provides that the workers 
will receive on Sept. 1, 1969, the 
same increase that c o a s t a I 
workers get in their 1969 con­
tract.’,,
The terms "also provide an 
eight-cent-an-hour night differ­
ential now, rising to 10 cents in 
Sept., 1968,
Five major; operations have 
been struck in the North. In 13 
otiiers, workers voted against 
striking, and IM men settled in­
dependently;
In the s o n t h  e r  n Interior, 
meanwhile,, the , woodworkers’ 
strike was still bn. Talks broke 
d o m  earlier this week and no 
new nheetings were Scheduled.
The IWA demanded immedi­
ate parity with Coast workers, 
which would have meant a 50- 
cent-hourly increase on the pre­
strike Interior base rate of 
$2.26;
GIRL, 5 , ASSAULTED
A HAPPY CARD FROM VIETNAM
DwaineTurcotte* 1397 Dil- 
worth Cres.,.ls the proud re­
ceiver of a Christmas card, 
designed and colored by a 12- 
year-old Vietnamese girl, 
Pham T h i Ngoc Chau. The
Turcottes adopted the child a 
year ago through the Chris­
tian Children’s Fund, Toronto, 
by paying $l2 monthly. The 
card shows a picture of the 
mission where she lives, her
school and the church. The 
greeting for a nierry Christ­
mas and a happy New Year 
is in English and Vietnamese.
(Courier Photo)
A
OTTAWA (CP)—The federal- 
provincial conference of finance 
ministers resumes today, appar­
ently with general agreement on 
anti-inflation measures and per­
haps a deal In the works on 
postponing national m e d i c a l  
care insurance.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Sharp, 
chairman of the meeting, said 
there appears to be ready co-op­
eration among the provinces in 
reducing the upward climb of 
government spending, and rec­
ognition that governments can­
not expect to borrow as much 
next year as they have this 
year.
“ I think without exception 
that all the provinces recognize 
tiint meciicaro would involve 
substantial expenditures a 'nd
might involve additional taxes,” 
le told reporters after the first 
day’s sessions.
“I made it clear last week 
that insofar as medicare is im­
plemented, the federal govern­
ment will raise revenues rather 
than borrow to meet the cost.”
ASKS POSTPONE PLAN
Ontario’s provincial treas­
urer C. S. MacNaughton, called 
(or a further postponement of 
the national medical care insur­
ance program.
Ho later told reporters that 
other delegations endorsed On­
tario’s view that medical care 
insurance Is less important than 
other demands on government 
revcnuc.s.
Premier Tlialehcr of Snskat-
chewan, whose province now 
has the only medical insurance 
plan that would - qualify for 
federal subsidy under existing 
law, surprised the conference 
by suggesting a way by which 
he could agree to postponement.
If Ottawa doesn’t start next 
July 1 to pick up half of his 
province’s medical care insur­
ance tab, he would expect Otta-
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Surveyor VI made an historic 
“hop” on the moon today, scien­
tists say, becorning the first 
earth r o c ^  to iflToff the lunar 
surface.
The three-legged, picture-tak­
ing s p a c e c r  a f t, which soft- 
landed on the moon’s Central 
Bay Nov. 9, reached an altitude 
of about 10 feet bn a 6^-second 
flight initiated by signals from 
the’ Jet" PropiilJiibh Xbbpratory 
here.
The U.S. mooncraft landed 
about eight feet from its origi­
nal position. Scientists said the 
nianoeuvre wa.s designed to tell 
them more about the lunar sur­
face.
“This will help the Apollo peo­
ple. know the strength of the 
surface since they’ll have to fire 
rockets to return to earth,” a 
l a b o r a t o r y  spokesman ex­
plained. He referred to the Apol­
lo program aimed at landing a 
man on the moon.
Other prime purposes were to 
determine the depth of the origi­
nal “footorints” made by Sur­
veyor VI and to obtain a 
“stereo” effect by placing new 
photographs being taken next to 
some of the 12,764 photos al­
ready relayed by the space­
craft’.̂  cameras.
“The Surveyor is in good 
shape,” the spokesman said 
after the flight. He added that 
“the new pictures coming in 
look good.”
WINNIPEG (CP) -r- A judge 
made reference to a past mur­
der .conviction against Charles 
Heathman today in sentencing 
him to 15 years in prison for 
abducting and indecently as­
saulting a five-year-old girl;
The 44-year-old Heathman 
convicted Oct. 24 by. an assize 
court jury, was sentenced by 
Mr. Justice F. M. Bastin who 
told him:
“It had come to my notice 
that you had been convicted of 
the murder of a little boy at 
New Westminster and that the 
British Columbia Court Of Ap­
peal has quashed your convic­
tion.” .;
Heathman was twice convict­
ed for the murder Of Donald 
Ottley, 10, of VernOn, a Daily 
Courier newspaper carrier, who 
was killed Labor Day , 1960.
He was acquitted in a  three- 
to-two decision by the B.C. 
Court of Appeal on Oct. 31; 1961. 
He Was first sentenced to hang 
Dec. 21, 1960, but won an ap­
peal. His second trial ended
May 29,1961, when he Was again 
sentenced to hang. , _
During the trial and the time 
Heathman spent aWaiting the 
execution oif sentence, he main­
tained his mnocence. In the 
spring of 1962 he “ confessed” to 
a Vancouver newspaper he had 
murdered the boy.
T h e  judge said he was disre­
garding completely the; B.C. 
case in coming to a decision r&; 
garding sentence On the abduc­
tion and assault charges.
He added: “I cannot disregard 
the fact that for 25 years you 
have lived a consistently crimi­
nal life and, have repeatedly 
been convicted for offences 
agamst property and one occa­
sion for the ix)Ssession of nar- 
cotics*
“This shoWs clearly that you 
lack the facility to conduct your­
self with decency and honesty 
in the business of life.”
Imposed were consecutive 
terms of 10 years for abduction 
and five years for mdecent as- 
sault.
OTTAWA (CP) —r External! cials had caressed  surprise a t 
Affairs Minister: Martm said the stiffness of the Soviet pro­
today the Soviet Union has not test, although a protest had 
“the slightest basis or justiffca- been expected, 
tion” for claiming connivance of The protest, issued by the So- 
Canadian authorities in anti-So- yiet foreign affairs ministry, 
viet demonstrations Nov. 7 in charged that the anti-Soviet 
Ottawa and Montreal. demonstrations had occurred
Mr. Martin told the Commonsr’with the obvious connivance of 
Canada will formally reject tiie Canadian official authorities,’ 
Soviet charge, contained in a During the demonstration out* 
note handed the Canadian am- side the Soviet Embassy in Otta- 
bassador in Moscow Thursday, wa Nov. 7, some 350 persons, 
“The record is clear and has many of them former East Eu- 
been made clear to the ambas- rOpeans, threw rocks at die em-. 
sador of the Soviet Union in bassy and Were reported to 
Ottawa that in ho way coifld it have insulted guests entering 
be suggested that/Canadian au- the buildmg to fake part ih the 
thorities in any way contributed anniversary celebrations. Rocks 
to incidents that took place at were hurled at the embassy’s
the Soviet Embassy last week,” 
Mr. Martm said.
Canada had a I r e  a d y ex-
Made In Salary
'Teacher salary negotiations in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
have gttne to arbitration be­
cause teachers declined the 
final offer made by the board of 
school trustees. ;
The board offered about a 4.5 
per cent increase from this 
year’s salaries. Average in­
creases throughout the province 
are about 6.5 per cent.
The present salary scale for 
elementary school teachers in 
this district start at about $4,300 
and rise to about $6,700. This 
scale is for the least qualified 
teacher, one who has two years 
of university training. This is 
the absolute minimum training.
To teach secondary school, the 
icacher must have a five-year 
university dogree. Salaries for 
such a teacher begin at about
DOLLAR STATIC
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar unchanged at 03 7-32 in
r. „ of U.S. fundfl. Pound ster-wa to restore to the province «« to i t  an
the $i0,000,00Q by which equall-l^*"®
Pearson's 'Barbarism' Epithet 
Snarls'No-Hanging'Bill Accord
zation payments to Saskatche­
wan are scheduled to be cut I 
next year.
Mr. Sharp said it was the first | 
he had heard of the proposal, 
but he would consider It.
Mr. Sharp said that at Thurs­
day’s mooting he asked for 
provincial co-oporallon in .gen­
era!, and in some siiccific 
things, in fighting inflation by 
cutting expenditure plans and, if 
necessary, raising taxes.
$6,000 and rise to about $9,700.
J. M. Robinson, chairman of 
the teachers’ salary committee, 
says teachers in this district are 
paid “very low compared with 
the rest of the province.”
“The school board didn’t want 
to compare salaries with the 
rest of the province,” he said 
‘and offered an increase to 
meet the raise in the cost of liv­
ing, not what other areas were 
getting.” :
Mr. Robinson said the. teach­
ers felt they should be about the 
middle of the 83 school districts 
in salary because the municipa] 
assessment is about the middle 
of the province.
“Compared to the rest of the 
province we have a well-quali­
fied staff,” he “and the 
board admitted this.”
I windows and the building was 
spattered With red paint. ;
The Soviet note, as re tr ie d  
pressed its regret over the dem-lby Tass, said Canadian authori- 
onstrations, which occurred as ties/ “failed to take any meas- 
embassy officials celebrated the ures which they were obliged to 
50th anniversary of the Bolshe- take” to ensure the iinmumty of 
vik revolution with ; prominent the embassy, 
g u e s t  s froin the diplomatic The news agency said the 
corps arid Parliament. , note accused members of anti- 
Mr/ Martin said the govern- Soviet groups t ta t  had fought 
ment recognizes its obligation to with the Naris against the 
protect embassies in Ottawa. U.S.S.R. in the Second World
War for being responsible for 
STEPS TAKEN the incident.
Replying to opposition ques- Ottawa reports Nov. 8 said 
tions, he said representations I the demonstration was openly 
have been ttlade to the City pi I orjganized by ai professional pro- 
Ottawa to prevent a recurrence test group and that Yeroslav 
of such demonstrations. Steps stetsko, a  Ukrainian who is 
had also been taken to provide president of the Anti-Bolshevik 
better protection of foreign con- Bloc of Nations, had flown from 
sulates in other Canadian cities. Munich, West Germariy, to set 
Earlier, external affairs offi-|up the picketing.
Uncertainty Shakes London 
On New Pound-Saving Loan
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Miiv 
istcr Pearson's description of 
capital punishment as "mental 
barbarism” aroused retention- 
isi.H and shattered an nll-partv 
agreement that was to have 
lu'ought an aliolitionlsl bill to a 
Commons vote Thursday night 
Mr. Pearson was to have 
closed the five-day .debate but 
his iemark brougtit a fto«k of 
ictonttonlsts to their feet either 
to iirote.st his reinnrk,H or to re­
view lh« •rgument*.. ..........
They were led by David r ni­
ton (PC—Kamloops), the for­
mer Justice minister, who said 
the prime minister had made 
V"a maudlin ap|H*ftH« emotion," 
"Diir case, and the moral jus-
U.S. Tries Luring 
British Secrets
LONIXIN (Reutcn) — West- 
ingliouse Klectrie Corp. seem* 
t.i l>e trvlng to get British mi-
log top nuclear icientista. 
Pnine Minister Wilson said 
I  Thurtday. Wilson supported a 
charge of Technology Minister 
Anthwy Wedgwowl Benn that 
WcRtlnghouse i* iixIiir to hue 
Bntish selentist* t y offerini m- 
llated salane*.
tification of it, is equally good if 
not better than the prime minis­
ter’s,” Mr. Fulton said.
NcvcrtholesH, a test vote on a 
Nurpi'isc motion liy Georges 
I.achance iL—Montieal I.nfon 
tainet that would have killed 
the bill was easily defeated 125 
to 70.
This was regarded as an indi 
cator that tlu> bill itself will 
carry when tlu> hey vote on it.* 
principle is takt'u.
llio  debate wa.s adjourned at 
10 p.m. and will not resume be­
fore, next Wedne.sday, barring a 
change in the agenda of House 
business given by Government 
Housri Leader MacRschen, ' 
Detniled study of n bill to es­
tablish a department of eon- 
humcr and coriwratc affau:s i» 
scheduled today.
The final supply motion of the 
session goes before the House 
Monday and Tuesday, opening 
the way for a test of confidence 
in the government.
Under the capital punishment 
bill hanging for murder would 
be limited to killers of prison 
guards and ponce 
The highlights in its fifth day 
of debate were the 3a-m!nutc 
P e a r s o n  si>eer h -  a whole­
hearted rejection of cajMtal pim- 
ishment—nnd a ,>p̂ »u>lUllc dc 
fence of the gatlow* lo Ralph j 
I ’ow an t l#~Yoi k-Humtwr).
Vietnam Debated 
By Sato, Thant
NEW YORK (AP) -  Japa­
nese Prime Minister Eisakii 
Snto lunched with UN Secre­
tary-General U Thant on Thurs­
day and said they discussed the 
possibility of Japan actlhg as 
mediator in Vietnam.
. .  10 In view of my ardent 
in tliu tlitm  for foreign 
eld If
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Mother, Five Children Die In Stove Explosion
VALATIE, N.Y. (AP).-“Mrs. Laura mgadpnc, 41, and 
five of her (’hllchen pf'rishod lodfty l« Ihc ftftorniath of A 
kerb.«icne-stove explosion that turned their large home into 
a raging Infcriin, Sixteen other persons, inchiding a famiiy 
of eight, (led safely.
Tension Ran High on Greek, Turkish Border
ATHENS (AP)-Dlplomatlc smircea said today that 
both Turkejr and Greece massed troops on their common 
border within hours after fighting broke out in Cyprus Wed­
nesday but withdrew them Thursday after the United Na­
tion* |>eacekcepiiiR force took over two villages which the
U.S. Troops Fight Through Daadly Fire
SAIGON (AP)-U.S, infantrymen, driving Uirough a 
murderous trlaze of North Vietnamese inachine-gun and 
small arms fire, late today seized the top of a strategic hill 
overlooking Dak To. in South Vietnam's central highland*.
LONDON (Reuters) — Near­
chaos prevailed In London 'fi­
nancial markets today as deal­
ers waited for some word from 
the government to allay uncer­
tainty on the future of the 
pound.
There was still no official con­
firmation of a report that first 
npponrcd Wednesday night that 
the government Is trying to ne­
gotiate a $1,OOP,000,000 foreign 
loan to shore up its currency 
and ward off devaluation.
Foreign o x c h a-n g e dealers 
were reluct ant to give Brin dol­
lar quotations for the pound 
when they started business 
today, so its value was listed as 
between $2.7824 and $2.7826 
U.S., compared with $2,7831 
Thursday night,
The listed level was fractional­
ly above the “floor level” of 
$2.7820 set by the Bank of Eng 
land.
The Bank of England was re­
ported buying pounds today to 
help maintatn the rate.
Troop Buildup 
Slows Says LBJ
WASIimaTON (AP) — Pr,««i- 
dent Johiiw n said todtiy his mil 
itnry commander in Vietnam 
“anticlpateH no iucrcasc” in the 
level of .52,1,000 troops already 
authorized for U.S. forces there.
Johnson’s response to a press 
conference question did not 
(ouch on reports from other 
sources that Gen, William C. 
Westmoreland, although n o t  
seeking more trboj;*, wants ear-
Wlth the pound under what 
one dealer described as “ ter­
rific pressure,” funds were 
moving to gold stocks on the 
stock market and basic com­
modities became popular.
Heavy buying of gold and 
mining stocks from Europe 
pushed up their prices. South 
African gold stocks also rose.
OTTAWA (CP) -  A Defence 
Research Board scientist has 
developed a “reverse satellite’' 
to explore inner spacie—the 
world’s oceans.
C o l l e a g u e s  of Donald A. 
Grant, 40, of Pictou, N.S., today 
described his development as a 
great scientific breakthrough in 
oceanography.
Mr. Grant said of his" three-; 
ton oceanographic buoy: “It’s 
the same as a satellite only the 
other w a y —i n t o the ocean 
depths instqad of into space.”
He said the buoy, built by E. 
M. I. Cosser Ltd. of Dartmouth, 
N.S., will make possible re­
placement of weather ships at 
sea and faster and more thor­
ough botiom-to-surface explora­
tion of the world’s oceans.
Information on the b u o y, 
which has already plunged to a 
depth of 17,000 feej; in trials, has 
just been taken off the secret 
list by the defence department
The device apparently makes 
possible a more reliable subma- 
rine-detection system. The de­
fence department declined com­
ment on this aspect, however.
.One of the monster test buoys 
was lost in late 1966 off Halifax.
Mr. Grant heard Tuesday that 
it washed up a few days ago at 
the Portuguese fishing village of 
Peniche about 60 miles north of 
Lisbon.
BUOY, NOT BOMB
The Portiiguese navy put it 
under guard until it found out it 
was a buoy and not a bomb.
Cosser’s address was printed 
on the buoy and the Poi'lugueso 
got in touch with the Canadian 
embassy in Lisbon.
Mr. Grant left here today for 
Portugal to recover the instru­
ments from the buoy.
“We may be' able to tell 
where it has been for the last 
year or more,” he said in an in­
terview.
Temple Of Peace Hit By Bomb 
Prior I d Lord Snowdon's Visit
authorize 
Johnson'* reply did indicate 
that, barring a radical 'change 
In the war, the troop buildup 
now l > Irvclllng off. Arimlnistra- 
1l<vn olfirUl* have been saying 
: thi* privately in recent day*.
U.K. WILL ENDURE
CHARLES RITCHIE, above, 
Canadian high commissioner 
in London, expressed confi­
dence in Britain’s future as 
the cfMintry faced another 
crisis threatening the status 
of the imund. Speaking to 
Journalist* at a special Can­
ada Night in the Ixtndon Press
tiveneas of the British raca 
is “as alive as ever.” "Brit­
ain might have its discourage­
ments and problems.” he 
said, ,"l»ut I ran 't believe for 
inniurnl that an.vthing Isone
going to get Britain down.”
CARDIFF, Wales (AP) — A 
bomb blast smashed the door­
way and entrance hall of Car­
diff’s Temple of Peace today 
shortly before Lord Snowdon ar­
rived there for a conference on 
Prince Charles’ investitute as 
Prince of Wales.
Police sources blamed the ex* 
plo.slon on extremists demand­
ing home rule for the Welsh. As 
Snowdon calmly entered the 
m e e t i n g  hall, demonstrators 
waved banners outside. One 
proclaimed: "Republic, not roy­
alty.”
The blast broke w i n d o w s  
throughout the area, but there 
were no reports of injuries. Po­
lice found evidence of a crude 
time bomb placed on a shelf 
above the front doors of the 
temple—built as a symbol of 
Welsh d e v o t i o n to peaceful 
causes.
AnoUicr member of the Royal 
Family, Princess Alexandria, 
was on the periphery of a bomb­
ing attempt Thursday when she 
opened a new Northern Ireland 
government office In London 
after a homemade exploeive de­
vice was found on its steps and 
dismantled. Police refused to 
speculate whether the outlawed 
ll^to^R^ubllcan Army planted
Snowdon was to dlsatss three 
months of celcbrationi tdaimed 
by the Welsh Tourist Board to 
surround (he investitute cere
numy,
Welsh nstionali*ts have said
the pomp will co,*t |7,000,000 
and have threatened tq sabotago 
every step of the celebrations.
Charles, lO-ycar-old heir to 
the British throne, is to be pre­
sented formally to the people of 
Wales at Caernarvon Castle, an­





provincial p o 1 i i 
idc(
lie. (CP)-“Two 
c e constablca 
were woun ed, one critically, in 
a hail of pistol fire enrly today 
when, they entered. a - nearby,;,
motel on a routine check.
The constables decided to 
check I.a Cuilliere—The Soup 
Ladle—motel on Highway 30, 
near this Laurentian area com­
munity 65 miles north of Mont­
real, when they noticed lights 
were still on in the eirly morn­
ing hours.
Four men were Inilde when 
the police entered, in eyewil- 
nesB said, and ths ahootlng 
'broRgrggif'ws6uwRs**fgtsyr—”
Oonsi. lean  Pietm Bt. Yves, 
26, w*s In etlUeal condition in 
hosiNtal with wotindi in Hie »b* 
domen and spine. Conxl. Jx o  
ques Marceau. 25, mffered bul­
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NAMES IN NEWS
PM May Take1tes|XHisibili^
Prime Hiiiister Peanon told 
the Commons Thursday he may 
take federal government re- 
spohsibility for pollution control 
under his own wing. He made 
the comment in reply to Stanley 
Knowles (NDP—Winnipeg South 
Centre), who complained that 
three cabinet ministers pass the 
buck to one anothm; whenever 
they are asked questions about 
pollution. Mr. Pearson appeared 
to be serious about Ms answer, 
but it was met with laughter. 
One MP shouted loudly “Minis­
ter of pollution.”
Countess Granville, 77, older 
sister of Queen Mother Eliza* 
beth, has died, it was announc­
ed today. Widowed in 1953, the 
Countess lived in seclusion at 
her home in the Scottish High­
lands. She was 10 years older 
than the Queen Mother.
Negotiations between Pacific 
Press Ltd. and three of its four 
craft unions broke down Thurs­
day, said an official of the Brit­
ish. Columbia Federation of La­
bor. John McNIveh, assistant 
secretary of the federaton, made 
the statement at a press con* 
ference called 15 miuutes after 
talks between the unions and 
the company, which prints the 
Sun and Province newspapers
Archibald James Campion, 79,
charged with capital murder of 
a Vancouver news vendor ear­
lier this month, has been com­
mitted to Riverview mental hos­
pital, A cabinet order-in-council 
said Thursday Campion was un­
fit to stand trial for the stab­
bing of George Eddlestone;
In New Westminster, Lassie 
Zimmer; 27, was acquitted of 
the $24,800 armed robbery of a 
supermarket manager last May. 
County court judge Frank Wtt- 
son ruled/there was reasonable 
doubt that Laszlo was one ol’ 
two men who held up store 
manager James Gordon.
Richard M. Nixon has topped 
an Associated Press poll of dele­
gates to the. 1964 Republican 
national convention. in New 
York as their faVorite for the 
presidential nomination next 
year. California’s Governor 
Ronald Reagan emerged as 
r overwhelming choice to be the 
vice-presidential nominee.
Bonus bids from 31 petroleum 
companies for the right to carry 
but oil and natural gas explora* 
tion in the Peace River District
PANAMA (AP) — Tbe “find­
ing” of another long-missing 
Nazi leader—former Gestapo 
chief Heimich Mueller—appar­
ently is another false alarm. 
B u t Panamanian authorities 
still are holding a shabby ped­
dler who looks like Mueller, 
Investigations CWef Hector 
Valdes said Thursday he has 
reached the “firm conclusion” 
that the peddler, arrested this 
week at the request of West 
German auithorities, is not the 
missing wartime head of Adolf 
Hitler’s secret police,
“He is just a goofy old guy 
who is not the. man West Ger­
many is seeking,” Valdes said,: 
Valdes added; , however, that 
the West German embassy in 
Panama has asked for an op­
portunity to furnish evidence
su i^ rtin g  tiie contention of 
German officials that the man 
could be Mueller, He said the 
man will remain in custody for 
the time being.
T h e  peddler says he is Fran­
cis Willard Keith, 61, born in 
Webb City, Mo. Valdes said a 
thumbprint of the man in custo* 
dy matches a print of a Mr. 
Keith who arrived in Panama 
May 14, 1942, three years before 
Mueller disappeared in Berlin 
at the end of the Second World 
War.'-"
Valdes said it also matches a 
thumbprint of a Francis W. 
Keith who worked in the Pan­
ama Canal 2Jone for six months 
in 1942. The investigator said 
the peddler’s identity as Keith 
was further established by his 
diary and by the testimony of a
RICHARD NIXON 
. . . for presidency?
of British Columbia has added 
$3,780,243 to the provincial 
treasury. Mines Minister Broth­




BARRIE, Oht. (CP) — An On­
tario Supreme Court judge has 
ordered new election of direc­
tors for British International Fi­
nance (Canada) Ltd. of Toronto.
Mr, Justice Neil C. Fraser is­
sued the order on a motion by 
BIF directors J . R. Findley and 
Maurice Jennings’. The' election 
Urns ordered to be held Nov. 24.
Last July 28, three company 
directors, Peter Clharlebois, Wil­
liam MoUard and Andrew Wof­
ford, were not re-elected to the 
board.
After they challenged the 
election; Mr. Justice Fraser 
ruled for the reconstitution of 
the BIF board as it was before 
the July meeting.
Mr. Findley and Mr. Jennings 
asked last m o n th  for a; new 
election but the application was 
dismissed Oct. 10, ; A second mo­
tion by the two directors was 
heard Nov, 10 and Mr. Justice 
Fraser reserved judgment fol­
lowing a day-long hearing at 6s- 
goode Hall,
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s herring fishing in­
dustry, once a $5,000,000-plus a 
year concern, has fallen on evil 
days.,;'
Some 700 members of the 
United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union are appealing to 
the federal government for aid 
because of cancellation of- the 
winter herring season, which 
usually funs frOm Dec. 1 to May 
15.
J. W. Patterson, an executive 
of the union, saidThursday the 
situation is grirh for these men, 
'Even when the catches were 
good they were only making 
$2.17 a ton for herring, and pro­
cessing companies were inaking 
about $22 a ton,” he said.” But 
how, the herring reserves have 
gone so far down nobody’s mak­
ing any money.”
He said he agrees fidly .with 
the closure, and blames Cana­
dian fishermen for the decline 
in herring. : .
“It was overfishing on our 
part that caused it, and we’ll 
have to wait a t least two years 
before the situation gets any 
better,”
In the total l%2-63 season, 
B.C. fishermen hauled in 265,647 
tons of herring. Last seasdn, the 
catch w as. reduced to 133,823 
tons..
In the 1964 summer season, 
which ran from June 1 to Oct 
15, 87,405 tons of herring canae 
over the side. This summer, it 
was a pitiful 16,540.
‘‘The closure was fully justi­
fied all right, but it still leaves 
700rodd fishermen aU up and 
dovra the coast with no chance 
to make money this winter,” 
said Mr. Patterson. “ And tiie 
vast majority of them haven’t 
piled Up enough stamps to col* 
lect even seasonal unemploy­
ment insurance benefits.”
Panama City fanaily with whom 
he lived for many years.
Simon Wiesenthsu. whose Jew­
ish- Documentation Centre in 
Vienna helped track down Ad­
olph Eichmann, said of the man 
held in Panama: .
“L am afraid they got the 
wrong man. As far as we know, 
Mueller never was in Panama; 
but has been" living in South 
America recently.”
THINK m n i DEAD r
Mueller last was cphfirmed 
alive in Hitler’s Berlin bunker 
in 1945 Many Germans believe 
him dead. ;
Identification of anyone as 
Mueller is hampered hy the fact 
that there are no fingerprints of 








DETROIT (Reuters) — PdiU- 
cal observers finnly expect 
M i c h  i g a h d o v e m o r George 
Romney to offer, himself as a 
Republican presidential candi­
date, here Saturday. With the 
1968 election stiU a full year 
ahead, the ^year-oM  Mormon 
who once headed American Mo­
tors is expected to announce his 
candidacy at a  breakfast here 
to which he invited 6CiO friend^
NHL STANDINGS
n a t io n a l  l e a g u e
Easterai Dtrialoa .
■ w l  t  f  a
Toronto 9 6 1 . 58 36
Detroit 8 5 2 SO 45
New York 7 4 3 47 37
Boston 7 4 2 46 35
Montreal 6 5 4 35 35









WINNER O F 6  ACADEMY AWARDS!
INCLUDING ooiJUMnA nrruiiGi
B C C T  nil^ZiNNKMANN'S
Barr & Anderson
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Adults  ................... 1.50
Students and Children 1,00
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED
Ik m m o u n T





TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light morning ac­
tivity on the Toronto stock mar­
ket today. .
Inco advanced V A  to 118t4, 
Pembina Pipe Line to 21V4 
and Westcoast Transmission ^  
to 23M>. Emco, Neon Products 
and Levy Industries gained 
each to 19, 9tit and 37, respec­
tively.
CPR declined to 58% and 
Cominco and Domtar Vi each to 
26% and 11%.
Anthes A dropped 4̂ to 27y« 
and International Utilities b% to 
38%, ; , '
Among western oils, Central- 
Del Rio was up % to 20% and 
Husky % to 23. Scurry-Rainbow 
fell % to 44%.
On index, industrials gained 
.19 to 162,48, base metals .26 to 
103,31 and western oils 2.12 to 
203,42,
Volume at 11 a.m. was 637,000 
shares compared, with 703,000 at 
the same time ’Thursday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -|-3,76 Inds, ,19
Rails H- .52 Golds -1-1.92
























Mission Hill Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 23
MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped Income 3.94


























COURTENAY, B.C. (CP) — 
Teen-age dances at a municipal 
recreation centre have been 
banned because a dance last 
Friday ended in drinking and 
violence. Officials sqid Thursday 
that trouble began after girls 
smuggled liquor |nto the func­
tion..',
TALKS FAIL
NANAIMO (CP) —■ Nanaimo 
school trustees and teachers said 
in a joint statement Thursday 
that both parties have been 
unable to reach a wage settle­
ment after intensive negotiations 
and the dispute will go to arbi­
tration.
AGREEMENT REACHED
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)—An 
interim agreement was reached 
Thursday for resumption of 
work at Mohocrest Kitchens Ltd. 
where the International Wood­
workers of America have been 
on strike and fighting a jurisdic­
tional battle with the carpenter,* 
.union. The carpenters ended 
work behind an IWA picket line 
to await a certification decision 
by a Canadian Laboi*, Congress 
umpire.
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 




532 Bernard  ̂ 762-2846.
U I P K V
Fresh Centre Cut
Great picture? Celebrate with a great beer -  cold, quenching, 
man-sized Lucky Lager. Lucky hits the taste target time 
after time, case after case; delivers big beer flavour you can 
taste, great beer quality you can rely on. So set your sights 
on Lucky Lager -  the B.C. brew for men who know a good 
beer when they taste it. .
>/
LUCKY BREAK
Ftr t n t  home delivery ind  boWa n tum , pbont; 762-2224







Alcan Aluminium 26<i 26Vi
B.C. Sugar 42% Bid
B.C. Telephone .lOV'i '60
Bell Telephone 45% 45%
Can. Breworlo,i 7% 7%
C.P.R. .58) i .58%
Chemccll 9' 4 9 'i
Cominco 26'i! 26%
Cons. Paper 27% 28%
Crush Inter. 11% 11%
Dist. Seagrams 39 39%
Domtar 11% 11%
Fnm. Pla,vcrs 40-% 4|)/4
Ind. Ace, Corp. 19% 20%
Inter. Nickel 118% 119
Kelsey-Hayes 15 15%
liOblaw “A” 6t* 7 :
l.ocb Ltd. 13-% 14
I.aurentidc 4,30 4..50 i
Massey 17% 17%
Macmillan 2'»:% 25
Molson’s “A” 18V̂ 18%
Nnronda 49% 50
Ogllvio Flour 13 13'',
Ok, Helicopters , 3.(15 3.80
Rothmans 23% 24
Saratoga Proc. 3.60 3.75
Steel of Can, 20t;i 21%
'Tradei'i Group “ A” 8% 9
United Corp. “B” 13*'* 13'i
Walkers .Tl% 34%
Woodward’s “ A” 16% 17«i
' ' o a s  A N tl'o .iSEs'..........
B)A. Oil 37 37%
Central Del Hio 20% 20%
Home “A” 22% 22%
Husky Oil Canada 23t* 23%
Imperial Oil 661* 66*4
Inland Gas lO'a 10%
Pac. Pete. 18% 38%
MINBa
Bethlehem Copper 7.80 7,58
Brenda Ofd, 700
Metnal 1.19 S.M
I Grawlh Fand l t . l t ia.99 1
1 Imrrmilleaal i n 7.81 1
ItVi aimple how quickly one 
atav lose pounda of unaightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this homo recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottia and add enough 
grapefruit Juice to Ail the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a  day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan,.
If your first purchase does not 
•MW you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regala 
slender more graceful curves; M 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don't disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and iielp bring' back 
alluring curves and graceful 
Biendcrness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthM 
appearing and activa.
NOTICE
Nominations for the office of School Trustee in the 
following areas will be accepted by the undersigned 
up to 12 o’clock noon November 27, 1967.
City of Kelowna
Incumbents, Mrs. I'liinbelh R. Stringer,
Cecil K, SIndcn
Zone I \
((7yama, WinfieKl. Okanagiin Centre. North tilenmorc) 
lncuml>cnl, Arthur Ci, Pollard
Zone I!
(Ewing’s Landing, Westbank, Lakevicw,
PwKhfatnl-Rwiff-
Incumbcnt, John W. Maddock
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer 
SCHOOL DISTRICI No. 23 (KELOWNA)
Citizens of 
and  District
The Inter-School Student Committee representing students from Kelowna and 
Distrtct request the support of the citizens in the promotion of an Okanagan 
Regional College. '
Show your enthusiasm by signing and sending the foUowhig letter to your M.L.A.







Due to indications th a t rising university population will 
fu rther restrict entance for the majority of students, a 
regional college is a necessity.
Unfortunately the referendum  for the creation of this 
college w as defeated and only Provincial intervention can 
solve this problem.
Therefore, I leave this in the capable hands of you, my 






•  ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
10 1,00




•  MACARONI & CHEESE 
DINNERS
Catclll or 7  f  a  a
K raft  /  pkgs. I*UU
•  CAULIFLOWER
Fresh, firm OOi* 41
white heads   ca. J L iZ  "
All 4 Stores Open ^
'ill 9 Tonight!
Les s
Winfield U S iF  
Shopping Centre
Southgate ^




Okanagan Q 3 k
Dion's
Rutland
w m frn m 4<ivm
fc>r'-'“ t ! “  /•'






G Of C Opposes
h X.V. v.v(v„..v-i , ..
LETTERS
Too late for Santa Claus. If 
you had planned to send a let­
ter to the North Pole, Kjplowna 
postal officials say you’re too 
late. The deadline has also
been reached for surface par­
cel post to Europe; excluding 
Britain. A ir parcelis to Europe 
should be sent by Dec. 8 and 
air letters by DeCi: 11. Air
parcels to Britain should be 
maded by Dec. 11 and air 
letters by Dec. 14. Deadlines 
for mail sent to Pakistan, In­
dia or Vietnam have been
reached. Stephen Kaltenhau- 
ser, 5, of Kelowna holds one 
Tetter Santa will never read.
(Courier Photo)
A
BUT NOT LAW YET
T h e  Kelowna Chamber 
Commerce w e n t  on record 
Thursday as opposing the grant­
ing of a permit to Townhpuse 
Developments to riUscharge Sew­
age into Okanagan Lake.
In a telegram to C. J . Keenan, 
director of pollution contorl, 
Victoria,. the chamber said: 
‘‘Your decision to allow an­
other effluent outfaU into Okana­
gan Lake is completely incon- 
sistant with our resolution, for­
warded to the board Aug. 4. This 
telegram is to register our 
strongest opposition.”
The resolution referred to in 
the chamber’s telegram asked 
that no further outflows of seW' 
age effluent be discharged into 
the Okanagan watershed until 
full and detailed investigation
A new building regulation for 
Community Planning Area 
Number One, Westbank to Win­
field, would prohibit apartment 
building in outlying areas, a 
chamber executive meeting was 
toldThursday.
The new ruling, not law as 
yet, requires 7,500 square feet 
Of land for every residential 
housing, unit constructed in 
areas where there is ■ com­
munity water service.
The regulation has been des­
cribed as “without parallel in
any other community planning 
area in the province.”
J. G. S. Hirtle said the regula* 
tion is “discriminatory and 
limiting.”
Former regulations were for 
7,50() square feet for the first 
unit and 2,000 for additional 
u n i t s . _
A resolution opposing the pew 
regulation is' to be sent to the 
minister of niunicipal affairs 
and the minister of health.
The resolution, presented by 
W. T. J. Bulman reads:
4
Outlined At
Rotary Foundation Week is 
being observed in many coun­
tries of the world this week and 
in Kelowna a panel discussion 
was held to inform members on 
the work of the foundation.
Taking part in the panel were 
Bruce Winsby, Charles Hopper 
and Ray Corner. ,
Members were told the aim 
of the foundation is to further 
international understanding 
Projects are mainly in the 
field of education—graduate fel­
lowships, additional graduate 
fellowships, u n d c r g r aduate 
scholarships, technical training 
and group study exchange, 
Started in -1017, the fund is 
kept active through voluntary 
donations from Rotarians, ^  
Herb Capozzl is the only Ro­
tary Foundation Fellow from 
Kelowna. He won the award In 
1951,
Rotary foundation fellowships 
are an award of one academic 
year of graduate study in an­
other country for the purpose of 
furthering understanding be­
tween the two countries involv­
ed. A candidate must be single, 
20 to 28, with a bachelor’s de­
gree, ability and personality
Each Rotary district sends 
one nomination every second 
year to the Rotary International 
headquarters in Evanston, 111 
Additional fellowships are 
similar to the regular foundation 
ones except each district may 
nominate one candidate a year 
and the countries chosen for 
study are those not normally 
selected by candidates. About 10 
such fellowships are awarded in 
the Rotary World a year, to 
men or women.
Group study exchanges are 
grants, for exchange teams of 
young business and professional 
men between paired Rotary dis­
tricts for two-month study pe­
riods. Transportation Is provid­
ed by tho foundation and hospi­
tality by the host district. Kel­
owna hosted teams from New 
Zealand and sent teams to New 
Zealand, England and Mexico.
Technical training Is for one 
year in a foreign country for 
students In the 21 to 35 ago 
group. Undergradtiate scholar­
ships are a now project. Appli­
cants must bo 18 to 24 and have 
two years pt university,
“V^ereas the announced pol­
icy of both provincial/ and fed­
eral governments is to encour­
age cOnriruction of additional 
lowrcost dweUing units. .
“And whereas the resultant 
end cost of a mew dwelling unit 
is materially affected by the 
basic land cost,
' “And whereas the initiation of 
any housing developnient is ad­
versely influenced by excessive 
site area requirenients,
“Be it resolved the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce strongly 
oppOses the, amendment to the 
Community Planning Area 
Number One zoning regulations
An accompanying letter will 
ask that the regulation be ap­
pealed and rewritten to take in­
to consideration the geographi 
cal and drainage situations in 
localized areas, and the fact 
units ultimately haVe to con­
form with health regulation 
standards.
Mr. Bulman said the regula­
tion would not apply to hotel 
or motel units.
Mr. Hirtle said the regulation 
did not provide for individual 
consideration depending on per­
colation tests which varied 
from 30 minutes in Glenmore to 
10 minutes in Rutland, 
Apparently the thinking be­
hind the regulation was that 
multiple units should have suf­
ficient land for the size of septic 
tanks needed.
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse said 
the regulation did not apply to 
the City of Kelowna and he did 
not feel the chamber should get 
involved.
Mr. Hirtle said the regulation 
had merit for eonstruction in 
some areas, but. the blanket re  
quirements were not fair. He 
said architects, engineers and 
lawyers were preparing simi­
lar resolutions opposmg the rul­
ing.
Although employment in the 
Kelowna area is at a reason­
ably hfgh level the job vacan­
cies are down sharply a t this 
time.
Some highly skilled people 
are still in deniand, including a 
draftsman, a computer pro­
grammer and certified ski in­
structors.
As of Nov. 1, 1967, 910 men 
and 411 women were actively 
seeking work in the area 
through this office. /
Last year, at the same time.
Profit This Year, Huge 
In
Lack of community interest 
could be one of the reasons for 
poor attendance at the Kelowna 
International Regatta n ig h t  
show.
At the Regatta Association an­
nual meeting, ’Thursday night, 
chairman Murray Joyce outlin­
ed several reasons he thought 
the 1967 night show failed.
He said although “ideal” con-
was coinpleted by the govern­
ment and until siich time ias 
suitable legislation and regula* 
tiohs were instigated for the 
proper control of sewage and 
waste products.
The resolution asked for pro­
vision of low interest money to 
municipalities to Upgrade the 
sanitary sewage treatment stan­
dards and recommend tertiary 
treatment to remoVe nutrients.
' Townhouse Developments of 
Kelowna proposes to construct a 
28-suite. two-stOrey apartment on 
one and one-half acres of land 
on -the lakeshore near Watt 
Road.
Opposition to the granting of 
the permit Nov. 2, has come 
from health, city and chamber 
officials.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse told 
a  chamber of commerce execu­
tive meeting Thursday the city 
is doing something about its 
sewage problem. A firm of Van­
couver engineers have been hir­
ed in connection with the $1,000,- 
000 Sewer expansion program 
planned for 1968; and the engi­
neers think the revised sewage 
system can remove 80 per cent 
of the chemicals now being
he last voters’ list should be 
given an opportunity to run for 
office. The resolution would go 
through the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce,
Tickets are available now at 
the chamber office and down­
town centres for the chamber 
Christmas jamboree Dec. 9, 
Chairman of the annual dinner 
dance-is Mike Roberts,
ditions existed, “we were ap­
proximately 1,700 tickets short 
of a seU-out Friday night and 
800 tickets short Saturday 
night.”
The possible conclusions Mr. 
Joyce said were prices too high 
and the imwillingness of people 
to sit in the stands for such a 
period of tibe , regardless of the 
calibre of entertainer.
He suggested, the’ Regatta 
committee is not providing en­
tertainment to as large a popu 
lation as required pointing out 
the teenage and early twenties 
audience.
“We have simply not got suf­
ficient population to draw 
from,” was another possibility 
l i s t^  by Mr. Joyce.
The final reasons were “Kel­
owna and Valley residents are 
not interested because they have 
seen the i^rformer on television 
or elsewhere or many local reri- 
dents are simply not interested 
in their community. ‘
Mr. Joyce said he hoped these 
problems could be Overcome by 
Regatta time in 1968, The Re­
gatta will run from Aug. 7 to 10, 
“Unfortunately we did not on 
all evenings provide the calibre
of evening show we ate known 
for,” he said. “I think we can, 
in all fairness, describe the 
Wednesday night show as a flop.
It simply did not fall into place 
as was planned,”
Mr. Joyce said, three changes 
in the organization of the Re­
gatta executive helped make 
this year’s event a success. .
A system of vice-grovip cbair* 
men was set up so the continu­
ity of group chairmen could be 
obtain^ for the succeeding 
years,” he said. “The second 
was restructuring of groups and 
the third was emploring a 
comptroller.”
Mr. Joyce said one of the 
major contributions to the suc­
cess of the Regatta was the 
P r o v i n c e  of Saskatchewan. 
‘‘They supported us almost with­
out question,”-he said.
Speaking about promotion, he 
complimented businesses who 
employed an artist to paint win- 
dcws,“ not only with Regatta 
promotion, but British Columbia 
Cup publicity and generally the 
publicity of the community.” 
“ There can and should be a 
greater acceptance and promo­
tion by business establish­
ments,” he continued,
“Let us forget the annual bat­
tle about park admission,” he 
said, “What exhibition, stam -. 
pede, ’ or festival does nOt charge 
a grounds admisrion? !  know of 
none.”
Mr. Joyce pointed out the ad- \ 
mission charge earns the asso­
ciation between $7,000 and $8,- 
000 annually.
196 women.
the numbers looking for em- into Okanagail Lake m
ploymeht were 330 men and Seated sewage. He says details
will be given to the public soon
A chamber committee is to be
formed to study labor relation 
recommendations . made at a 
Rotary meeting Tuesday ; by 
guest speaker R. S. Wilson of 
Vancouver. Mr. Wilson proposed 
full-time fact-finding boards sup­
ported by federal and provincial 




Bail was set a t $2,000 for a 
Kelowna man who appeared in 
m agistrate^ court today charg­
ed with unlawfully being in a 
dwelling place.
B. W. Lucas did not enter a 
plea to the charge laid Tuesday. 
Bail was set in his own recog­
nizance,
D, A. Eaton, no fixed address, 
charged with unlawfully being 
in a dwelling place and causing 
bodily harm with intent to 
wound did hot plead to either 
charge. Bail was not set.
Both men were remanded un­
til Nov. 24.
James Carling, ,no fixed ad­
dress, was sentenced to six 
months ih jail on a charge of 
false pretences. Magistrate D. 
M. White said he was recom­
mending Carling be sent to the 
Alouette Treatment Centre to 
help overcome his alcoholic 
problem.
Another committee will look 
into the possibility of a resolu­
tion seeking “less stringent” 
regulations for those seeking 
office in municipal elections 
Members felt apartment owners, 
shareholders and those not on
Ron Alexander said donations 
to the Junior Achievement pro­
gram are at a standstill for the 
past week with $510 of the $1,000 
objective achieved. Two com­
panies have been formed and 
shares are being sold. The pro­
gram involves 36 secondary 
school students forming com­
panies; manufacturing and sell­
ing a product and liquidating, all 
under adult supervirion. Mr. 
Alexander would like an adult 
to volunteer as secretary for the 
adult board of directors for the 
Junior Achievement program.
Accepted for membership in 
the chamber Thursday was Hen­
derson Motor Bodies Ltd., rep­
resented by A. Henderson.
‘The Regatta made a slight 
profit, but compared to the 1966 
Regatta, the profit was huge.
In 1966, the Regatta lost $8,- 
622. In 1967, the Regatta made 
$164.49. '
Total revenue received in the 
19iS7 four-day show was $35,104. 
The Regatta Association had 
budgeted for a total revenue of 
$37,400.
• Expenditures totalled $34,940 
compared with a budgeted $36,- 
550.
J. W. Bootle of the accounting 
firm of Rutherford, Bazett anc. 
Co., told the annual meeting 
Thursday night the “ budget was 
obviously properly prepared aiic 
followed closely by looking at 
the figures.”
He said chairman Murray
But Doesn't Want To Win
No injuries 
In Accident
Through Christmas TB Seals
IJttle Pollyann visited 6,000 
Kelowna and district homes this 
week.
She is the api)cnling little girl 
who arrived with your postman 
^  carrying Christmas Seals, Pol- 
•  lyann was chosen by the B.C.
Tulwrculosis - Christmas S e a l  
^  Society for this st)ecial assign- 
ment 'because she i* e spcciel 
person.
She was the youngest child 
found through Christmas Seal 
(hieration Doorstep vans this 
vear to have active tubercul­
osis. Pollyann had Just passed 
her first birthday when Opera­
tion Doorstep doctors discov­
ered she had TB. ,
¥ 6ha was a patient In hospital for six months but Is, now wpll 
and happy at home on TB won- 
^  dcr drugs.
"  In Kelowna. Mlf̂ s Rosemary
Ktng, chairman of the annual 
t'liriRlmas Seal CBmt>aign, a n d  
n\cml)ers of the Dr, W. J. Knox 
I'hatder lODE. its st»onRors. 
know Pollyann well Tl^ey have 
enrl'lully checked mailing lists 
to make certain Pollyann ar-
Among members assi.stln|^ 
r || Miss King arc Mrs. P. G, Rus­
sell and Mrs. Max de Pfyfter.
By buying and using Chrlst- 
ntas Reals, i>eople help find Ut­
ile girls like Pollyann who have 
TB without knowing tt More 
than 500 new cases of TB wera
discovered among all age 
grotips in B.C. last year.
Some 064 people from Kel­
owna, Oliver, Penticton, Kere 
mens, Princeton, and Summer- 
land received large chest x-rays 
from the South 0  k a n a g a n 
Health Unit in 1966, with 10 
new cases being diagnosed. Six 
new cases were found in the 
Kelowna area.
About $4,500 was collected 
through the sale of Christmas 
Seals in Kelowna last year.
A two-car accident ’Thursday 
morning caused about $200 dam­
age but no injuries.
Cars driven by Friedrich 
Dietz, 816 Martin Ave., and Ed 
mund Warkewtln of McCartney 
Road, collided on Bernard Av 
cnuc at 10:45 a.m.________ _
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW
Medicine Hat  .............56
Churchill - ............ -........  8
WHAT'S ON
Women’s Institute Hall
8 p.m.—Good Hmes Club, whist, 
cribbage, lunch and dance.
Raymer Avenue School 
p.m. to 7 p.m. — Raymer 
School auxiliary rummage 
sale In the basement.
Kelowna Secondary School 
:30 p.m,—Dr. Buff Oldrldgo of 





10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to tho 
public..
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum lours.
Boys Club 
(346 Lawrence Ave.)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
boys 7 to 17. Closed Saturday 
at 6 p.m.
THE VALLEY SCENE
There Is not exactly a surplus 
of candidates for this year’s 
municipal election Dec. 9,
The terms of Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and three aldermen 
expire this year. Aid, K- 
Wilkinson, whose term runs out, 
“will certainly run” again this 
year.
The others aren’t too sure. 
Mayor Parkinson said he still 
hasn’t made up his mind.
Aid. W. T. L. Roadhouse said 
recently he was still considering 
whether or not to run, but had 
reached no decision,
E. R. Winter, unsuccessful In 
an earlier municipal election 
will run for alderman this year. 
“I have been asked to run for 
mayor, but I won’t,” ho said. 
Aid. L, A. N. Potterton wil 
not be running In this year a 
election.
Joe Capozzl has said ho wlL 
stand for election “If the people 
want me,” but added he “won’t 
campaign.”
C, D. Perry said ho Is con­
templating running for alder­
man but has not reached a de­
cision, “I’d like to run but I 
don’t want to win,” he sold. 
“Per capita wo have more quali­
fied people to be in municipal 
iK)slllons, why don’t they run?” 
“I am just hoping to stir 
things up,’’ he added.________
Bill Bennett, considered by 
some as a mayoral candidate, 
said he will not run in the elec­
tion. A. R, Pollard, a former 
alderman, said he also will not 
enter the election.
Hie Kelowna Jaycees will hole 
a Civic Forum Dec. 6 if there 
are enough candidates enterec 
n the election, but they won’t 
36 certain until Nov. 27 after 
nomination papers have been 
filed,
The forum will be held at the 
Aquatic If there are enough can' 
didates to make an election 
race, but will probably not be 
held If the mayor and three al­




Big White road has been 
plowed but winter tires or
chains are required, the depart­
ment of highways In Kelowna 
said today.
There was black ire in the 
Monashee Pas* Souie sections 
of the MonsRhee highway were 
sanded and winter tires or
chains were recommended, No 
report wa* available for the 
Hope— locwt̂ rq hlgl)tKay I iV|hlch 
was good Thursday.
Kelowna-Beaverdell road was 
muddy due to eonstruction
which wa* still causing minor 
driavs. Highway 97 and the
Fraser Canyon highway were 
good. The Roger* P**» had 
some slipi'ery sections being 
sandad, othtrwlsa good.
Michael Bordeaa. the Kelow­
na scout who received the Gilt 
Cross for gallantry In Ottawa, 
will receive letters of congratu­
lations from the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council and from 
Magistrate D. M. White, Mi­
chael saved an 11-ycar-old boy 
froiR drowning in • Okanagan 
Lake.
Emmett Fergnsen. in charge 
of the Dally Courier's street 
sales. I* recruiting a staff of 
amateur detectives to catch iw>o- 
pie taking newspapers from the 
Courier's honor boxes without 
paving. Mr. Ferguson says this 
practice is increasing and pre­
dict* several convictions In the 
future. Stealing newspapers I* 
■an-atfewae -wwdei«--tlie-eetmtnal 
code.
Freas 1181 to date, capital In­
vestment in designated areas 
across Canada totals about II,- 
751,000.000 and more than 48.000 
new Job* were created In pro- 
jer's assisted by the federal de- 
partrotnt « t tnduatry’aygurea de-
velopment program. Kelowna 
alone Is fast approaching the 
$10,000,000 mark and the pro­
gram Is still In effect in this 
area.
The November Issue of tho 
Canadian Geographical Journal 
contains a U-page article on the 
Okanagan by Jon K, Laxdal ol 
Kelowna. Mr. Laxdal Is a for 
mer graduate and member of 
the staff of (he University of 
Manitotm,
Two cars were drag racing 
down Bernard Avenue Thursday 
night. The race was close until 
the driver In the right hand lane 
nearly rammed Into the rear 
end of a car proceeding at the
Joyce’s remarks about the in* 
terest in day and night showa 
was shown in the figtures.
Day show admissions totaUed 
$630 compared with a budgeted 
$1,600. Night shows totalled $19;- 
456 compared with a budgeted 
$21,000.
Park adinissions topped the 
budgeted f i ^ e ,  totalling $7,606 
compared with the budget of 
$7,500.
Night show entertainment for 
the headliners cost less than the 
association had thought. ■
On the Thursday night, the 
cost was $600. ’The budget called, 
for an $800 expenditure, Friday 
and Saturday nights, the two 
nights Earl Grant performed, 
the cost for the headline act was 
$6,913 contpared with the budget 
figure of $7,600.
Fewer gates, turnstiles, and 
uniformed police may be fea­
tures of the 62nd Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta.
Doug Herbert made these sug­
gestions for a better, more effi­
cient Regatta in 1968,
“It’s about time we got the 
turnstile system,” he said, “not 
only for incoming people, but 
for those leaving the grounds.” 
“We should take the tickets 
when they enter the grounds, 
then stamp their hand when they 
leave,” he said. “Too often peo­
ple come in the morning, leave 
with their ticket so they can re­
enter the area, then give their 
ticket to someone else who 
comes in free."
year,” he said, “and you’d be 
surprised at the number of peo­
ple tendering 1966 tickets.”
Mr. Herbert said two gates 
Instead of four would be more 
efficient, cost less, and would 
be able to handle the flow of 
traffic as well.
We could have the main gate 
at the foot of Bernard Avenub 
where it has, been,” he said, 
“and a second gate in the park.” 
He said the present number 
two gate, a block away from the 
main gate could be closed, as 
could the third gate, near the 
beach.
"I think the association should 
obtain uniforms for the police
“We changed ticket color this I at the gates,” he added.
Sunny a a
The sun should appear by 
noon Saturday in the Okanagan.
Showers arc expected tonight. 
Winds should be light Saturday 
except occasionally north IS ip 
valleys.
Thursday’s high and low tem­
peratures were 49 and 31 com­
pared with 45 and 32 with .11 
inches rain a year ago.
n ie  forecast low tonight and 
high Saturday In Kelowna are 
35 and SO,
A man who was outspoken 
about the Kelowna International 
Regatta problems a year ago 
was re-elected to tho executive 
Thursday night.
Bob Simpson resigned from 
the executive last year,
“I have no comment to make 
yet,’’ ho said Thursday night 
after his name was rend by tho 
nominating committee.
At the annual meeting In 1966, 
Mr. Simpson was critical of the 
city and Kelowna people for not 
giving tho Regatta more sup­
port.
He said then unless the city 
and Kelowna’s people gave be^ 
tor support, “wo might as well 
forget tho Regatta.”
During his report then, ho 
said he was not being critical
of overall Regatta planning but 
was simply suggesting guide- 
lines for future operations.
Re-elected for another two- 
year term were Mrs, Donna De- 
Mara and Dick Ounoff. Nevvly 
elected to the executive were 
Ted Runnalls and Davo Seath.
Retiring executives are Cedric 
Stringer, Frank Williams and 
Daryl Ruff, who replaced Frank 
Addison during the year.
Executives with one year left 
in their term are chairman Mut> 
ray Joyce, Doug Haworth, Pat 
Moss, C. Ross Lander and Mrs. 
L, W. Preston.
The executive committee will 
hold Its first meeting “within a 
month,” says Mr. Joyce, and 
the 1068 chairman will be 
chosen.
REGAHA BRIEFS
RCMP May Be Asked To Patrol
The Regatta Association will 
probably ask for RCMP water 
control carllcT this year and in­
form the district office of their 
needs. The meeting was told 
except during the power boat 
races, policing of the water­
front area was difficult becnu*e 
few Ixmtcrs heeded the civilian 
authorities.
This year’s annual
Members of the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club have added puppet show tq 
their list of activities. One of 
the shows wa* held Thursday 
with members both watching 
and f»rforminf, The puppet* 
and stage were built at the dub 
by tha boys and supervisors.
was five minute* »horter than 
In 1966. Then, member* took 
two hour* and 45 minutes to
year, a mere two hours and W 
minutes.
One of Hie difflealtles during 
the 61 «t Kelowna International 
Regatta this summer wa* secur­
ing «cort* for all the queen* 
and prlncostss who appearsd
for the Regatta, the annual 
meeting of the Regatta Associa­
tion was told Thursday night. 
Fftrtunately, e n o u g h  eligible 
young men of the right height 
were located.
Lsdr-of-(he-l.ake Sandi Bcalr- 
nU> and her lady-ln-waltlng Don­
na McDougal met newsmen on 
(he Blue Water Tour in the 
meeting 1 spring. "There wa* good ex­
posure and many picture* were 
taken,” tho commltle* reported.
InvUaUens to attend the Re-
'gaWn“  ses'eS'“*eiil~4O'"Oboiil--J50- 
people, 150 who sent accept­
ances. ’The Invitations covered 
an 10 Canadlgn province* and 
14 U.S. states from Alaska to 
New Mexico to New York.
A rhlMrea’s parad# after the 
regular Regatu parad* was
suggested at the meeting. In 
addition, a prize for the best 
tyjndow display was proposed 
to Increase merchant Interest 
in Regatta window displays.
The wlndnp dance at Regatta,
run by the Kelowna Teen-Town, 
was a success, the meeting was 
told. The Association was urged 
to approach Teen-Town to run 
the daiKe again In 1968,
The big baehdrsB on th* stag*
ogo IW l, 'daofwr*at the Ogop
(im.     . _—„'i-
le replaced 1! a 
gestlon Is heeded. Tb* ownmlt- 
te* said th* baekdngs dbould ba 
r*-deslgn*d so more of 
water show may be seen and to 
provide a better surrounding for 
th* beadlln* entertainer a t the 
i^atar ahow.
Billets for visiting competitors 
should be dls|)enscd with be- 
causq of the small number who 
nke lidvttfttage of the sefvlce. 
A t 'one time, 25 girls were 
crowded into one basement 
room k t Glenn school, but few 
competitors are billeted.
Reereatlon d I r e e t * r . Jack 
Brow suggested to the A s^ la -  
tion the diving board at th* 
Ogopogo pool b* altmred be­
cause of the changing lake 'ev- 
el. His written report sUtM 
flnrB fthiTw aam  
Uve divers have not oom* to th* 
Regatta In H wlas tfaw jr*ar*la 
because (bd tNMkrihi are 
high. Tha ooa meter board la 
actually two meters from the 
water, th* three meter is lout 
metM's, and se on.
^  J -f.
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Okanagan Lake pollution is the 
nutnber one contentious issue in the 
Valley today and it should not be kept
silent for any length of time,
It is contentious in that there’ has 
been ve^r little “re a r action from 
the provincial and federal govern­
ments on something that is very im- ■ 
portant to our beautiful lake which is 
the main drawing attraction; for tour­
ists in the summer months.
Lack of money seems to be the ina- 
jor problem in establishing pollution 
control according to F. D. Stuart, Pen­
ticton; chairman of the Okanagan 
■Watershed Pollution Control Council, 
and members Aid. J. Bedford and 
medical health officer Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, both of Kelowna.
Aid. Bedford said standards are 
needed to control duniping of efflu­
ent, also technical advice from ex­
perts and re^onal pollution control 
outlets formed by the B.C. govern­
ment to deal with local problems.
He stressed the need, and rightly so, 
for cost-sharing factors. “We need 
money to effect control, long-term* 
low-interest loans;
“We know what our responsibilities 
as a municipality are but we don’t feel 
the federal and provincial governments 
know theirs,” he said. Agaiit we agree 
with Aid. Bedford. ^
Mr. Bedford came but strongly 
against detergents. He $aid, “before 
detergents there was hp problem. De- 
terents cbiitain phosphorous and nit- 
/'rates.:
“These cannot be broken down in 
sewage plants abd so escape into the
“Phosphorous acts as a fertilizer 
promoting the growth of algae,” he 
added. ■'
The Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce recently received a letter from 
A. F. Paget, deputy minister of water 
resources in Victoria, in answer to the 
chamber’s request on what action has 
been taken in the Kelowna area on 
possible pollution of Okanagan Lake.
Mr. Paget said, ‘T think you are 
quite right in asking me what measures, 
have been taken regardiiig this mat­
ter.
“The first area where we showed 
some concern some years ago was 
when we believed the Okanagan Lake, 
system would be water deficient with­
in the foreseeable future and a study 
of the diversion canal was made from 
the Shuswap system to the Okanagan, 
with reports /distributed throughout 
the Okanagan,” he said.
Mr. Paget said the report was “con­
fused” and “retarded” by those trying 
to develop the scheme into a naviga­
tional canal as well,” which we do not 
think is feasible, nor at this time one 
of the urgent requirements of the 
Okanagan Valley.”
The letter added that sampling of 
the water quality was begun this year 
and the results have not been com­
pleted.
But the deputy minister assured the 
chamber that his department had a 
. very high interest in the Okanagan and 
Okanagan Lake. . ,
We agree with chamber president 
ken Harding that the letter was “the 
best reply we’ve ever had.” But docs 
it indicate that any real action has be­
gun?
B.C. Liberal leader Ray Perrault 
also came into the issue when he said 
at a public meeting in Kelowna on 
pollution that he would like to pass a 
gallon of polluted Okanagan water 
around the B.C. Le^slature.
He plans to bring the pollution prob­
lem before the House in January and 
he hoped a standing committee would 
be formed to investigate it.
The more political voices heard in 
our cause the better the chances we 
have of getting some immediate action.
In regards to detergent manufactur­
ers to stop using phosphates in their 
products, Dr. M. R. Smart, medical 
director of the North Okanagan 
Health Unit, said he doubts if the fed­
eral government will consider legisla­
tion to act agamst the firms.
Dr. James McAnulty, former medi­
cal health officer for the West Koote- 
nays and now a resident of Oyama, 
said that with a proper treatment 
plant, which is available, there would 
be no problem with phosphates, nit­
rates and microbes.
“Energy is being currently channel­
ed in the wrong direction,” he said.
“The city’s hands are not clean, 
neither is Penticton or Vernon.”
Dr. McAnulty is strongly against 
trickling filters as a means of treating 
sewage as they cause air as well as
no hones about the Pasa- BANOEEOi 5 rE O sasr. 
veer oxidation ditch. He M s  that this
systena at /Montrose near Trail is the i4, regarding drivers of
best in Canada. Its efficiency is 93 oars forgetting about the push-
per cent according to tests conducted button signal light at Bernard
bv the puplic health engineering div- Avenue and Burtch Road.
Won oi t h e j ^ ^
Health and Welfare. firm everything said. This not
“Medical profession has been some- only applies to children but from
what silent on the matter until it 
strikes close to honie, Mr. McAnulty
said. '•'./ ,
“The Pasavcer plant in Glenwood,
Minn., is the most efficient, in the 
world,” says Dr. McAnulty and he 
. has the facts to prove this. ,
“I feel there is no reason why 
Townhouse Developments cannot in- 
stal a sewage treatment plant that will 
reduce an effluent of at least 98 per 
cent,” said the doctor.
It means reduction of B.O.D. (bio­
chemical oxygen demand) nitrates 
and phosphates. Dr. McAnulty stress­
ed the fact that he has no financial 
interest in the Pasaveer system.
He estimated that a plant of this 
type for Kelowna would cost approx­
imately $800,000 and this could take 
care of the equivalent of 40,000 
people or more.
He cited an example of a plant in 
Iowa which is being built tb service 
120,000 and the cost is not expected 
to exceed $800,000 and this plant 
would reduce effluent 99.97 per cent.
The provincial government has thk- 
en one step, and that is, they are 
sending a biologist and an engineer to 
Kelowna. A four-year study will be 
undertaken in the Okanagan. Engin­
eers will eventually conduct independ­
ent investigations, undertake an intcn- 
sive study of pollution factors, analyze paVtiiTulaVloVaTlon.Vnd niay re-
and report on the operation of waste suit from Injury, strain, pres-
trcatmcnt facilities, sewage system and sure, possibly arthritis of the
industrial waste problems.
Maybe this is a start in the right 
direction.
^  o n e  t u  / r ; A  R o - T T C M By WARREN BAUIWIN
OTTAWA — Canada is head­
ed for another record-breaking . 
year in immigration. Ib e  nine- 
month total. 20 per cent above 
last year* is subirtantially high­
er than those for the full years 
of 1958 or 1959 and more than 
twice the full year total for 
1960.
This is good for everyone. It 
means a larger market for the 
things Canadians produce and in 
this way maintains a Ugh level 
of employment even though at 
time and in some areas addi­
tions to the labor force may 
bring higher unemployment.
But the time has gone when 
Canada can afford to measure 
the benefits of immigration by 
totals. Of the total nine-month 
immigration of 174.593 more 
than 95,000 are workers who, 
when they get jobs, wiU con­
tribute their share to the total 
Canadian productive effort and 
swell the national wealth. The 
extent to which they will be able 
to do this is going to depend 
largely on the extent of their 
formal education and post-sec­
ondary school training in skills.
HIGHER EDUCATION
The Economic Council of 
Canada has just published a 
study on Canadian education 
which is encouraging. It shows 
that since 1951 university enrol­
ment has increased 180 per
sional man of Any color or from 
any land will be eligible for en­
try under tUs system if he has 
20 years of education and is 
personally acceptable. It will 
not matter whether he has a 
job in view or whether there 
is a need for his particular 
sUll.
One-quarter of those who 
came to Canada in the first nine 
months of this year were pro­
fessional men or technicians. 
This is a . substantially better 
percentage than in the same 
period last year and an increase 
of 34 per cent in numbers.
The largest increase in im- 
migration over last year was in 
the managerial class, a class in 
which Canada is. sadly short 
and yet on which she must de­
pend it we are to get the neces­
sary growth in productivity in 
our industries. The number of 
immigrants here increased by 
42 per cent and represented 2.5 
per cent of those entering the 
labor force. These are not in­
cluded as a professional class 
but will obviously raise the 
number of those with 20 years 
formal education.
At the other end of the scale 
is the unskilled laborer. Here, 
against color or country but he 
against colol or country but ho 
will need a number of other 
qualifications to be elifdble. Us­
ually; he will have to have at 
least six years education, be
cent and that non - university S h s h V r J l n c h ®post-secondary school training ^"4 fluent in English or French
NOVEMBER MORN
In addition to this, there will 
have to be a good measure of 
demand 'for this type of labor 
unless he has had a job 
arranged for him.
UNSKILLED LABOR
In the last two years unskilled 
labor has represented between 
seven and eight per cent labor
personal ■ experience, to adults 
■ as well. ;■
From where I am staying, 
this crossing is . within my 
view, and several times a day 
I have noticed some cars to­
tally disregard the red light, 
even when cars in one lane of 
the traffic have come to a halt.
This crossing is particularly 
dangerous in the morning, 
lunch and early evening rush 
hours, which coincide with the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
times that the children leave 
school.
Unless steps. are tyken to 
cure the abuse of this signal 
light, it is only a queriion of 
time before a fatal accident oc- 
curs der of us may continue to en-
Yours truly. joy a clean, safe lake. I agree
D. S. RAPSON with Mr. E. R. Winter (Lake or
(Editor’s Note: Yes we were Septic Tank?) Courier Nov. 13.
referring to Harvey and Burtch that a lot more of us should get
and not Bernard and Burtch). off our big
OKANAGAN SLOUGH?
Sir: To date enough facts 
have been presented in . the 
newspapers .and other media to
has multiplied 10 times. But the 
educational standard of the 
Canadian worker is .still far be­
hind that in the United States 
where Canadians look to sell 
most of their exports and from 
which they purchase most for­
eign produced goods. S 
There is insufficient _ time to 
keep Canada competitive with fojce immigration. ’There was
«, • L -c. • _  . the United States OU) the price gjj increase this year of 12 per
another Skaha. Ene. or Tahoe, and quality of our goods solely cent compared with an increase
A small handful of people m through educating and training ,,f 28 per cent for the immi-
the Valley seem to be doing ygung Canadians. The ECC .grant labor force as a whole,
their utmost to get something study emphasizes that for a p „ h a m  the most labor starv-
started. in every way known to jong while we will have to de-
them, in order that the remam-; end bn i ^ ^ ^ t i o n s  f ^ g  ?  i S f f b u f ^ r e  “mmigratitm
large part of this tbp man- been „o help. Only a smaU 
power. fraction of one per cent of tho
PICTURE IS GOOD workers entering are headed for
On the whole the immigration the mines and the increase over
picture in this regard is promis- last year was less than six per
ing and it should show further cent,
improvement. ’The new point 
system of selecting immigrants 
which went into force last 
month has recognized the im­
portance of this. Any profes-
fat chesterfield 
chairs and voice our opinion on 
this pollution subject, to our 
provincial MLA. the Provincial 
Department of Health, and any 
or a ir  other local, provincial; or
By DR. JOSEPH B, MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have a swelling behind my 
knee which has been diagnosed 
as a Baker’s cyst. Can it be 
treated without surgery? What 
will happen if I do not have Sur­
gery? Will I be able to get 
around?—M.T.
A Baker’s cyst is a swelling 
of the bursa at the back of the 
knee—the bursa over which the 
tendon of the calf muscle runs. 
It is, therefore, bursitis In a
convince this w ritp  that Okan- federal agencies in order to con-
agan Lake is being polluted, vince them that prevention now
Further, a great many more is more than worth cure at any
words have been written and . time.
spoken indicating that some- Two requirements need to be 
thing will have to be_ done and fij-st the upgrading of pre-
done soon, m order to prevent sent sewage treatment methods
Okanagan Lake from becoming a standard where all pollu­
tants are removed before dump­
ing the effluent into the , lake, 
and second prevention of addi­
tional outflows into the lake un­
til satisfactory treatment meth­
ods are available. Two alterna­
tives seem to be left, either 
dumping on land or change the 
name of Okanagan Lake to 
Okanagan Slough.
Sure, it is going to be diffi­
cult to cOme up with the answer 
on how best to solve our prob­
lem, but there must be quali­
fied men somewhere in this 
country who can find the (or at
least “an” ) answer. Sure, it is
going to be costly, but I feel 
that this cost will be smaller by 
-  -  - . ,  , far than the cost of losing our
normal baby because, of this, time, per-
My doctor \vouldnt Sive me a haps a lot of time, and this is
I am out ^ h y  we must convince those in
The largest class of immi­
grant worker, nearly one-third 
of the total, are skilled artisans 
headed for the manufacturing 
and construction industries.
somiehow miscounted and am 
pregnant. I continued the pills 
for about five or six weeks. I 
have been told by various 






10 YEARS AGO 
November 1957 
Mrs. Katherine Flower, whose laic 
husband was the younger son of Viscount 
Ashbrooko of CJuccns County, Irolnnti, 
died at Kelowna. A long time rcsUlcn , 
she was 83. Her late husband, R. L 
Flower, passed away in 19.38. She 
leaves two daughters. Mrs. W. Allen of 
Duncan, B.C., and Mrs. Terence Dyson.
21) YEARS AGO 
November 1947
A rebate cheque in the amount of 5 
rents was sent to Mrs, Dorothy Christie, 
Montreal, by Kelowna city tax depart­
ment. Mrs. Christie returned the cheque 
saying "I would like to keep it and 
frame It, but it might ndn your Iwok- 
keeplng. My Scottish soul cannot bear 
the thought of paying 15 cents cxchiingc 
to cash tt,”
30 y e a r s  AtiO 
November 19.37
Messrs. H. C. Mallam. Peter Mnllnm. 
H. Dunlop. A Stubbs. C. H. Bond and 
Capt. Roxby were up to Chute Lake on 
a hunting trip, which was spoiled by 
heavy snowfall. The tr*il in places was 
blocked with fallen trees and waist 
deep In snow. It took them all day to
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moke the return trip in Mallam’s truqk 
and Roxby’s car. Stubb’s car had to be 
left at the camp.
40 YEARS AGO
November 1927
A delegation eonsistlng of R. Parkin­
son. C. McLeod and H. McKenzie at­
tended a meeting of the Retail Mer- 
ehanls Association in Sutherland’s Tea 
Room to request that stores close at 9 
p.m. on Saturday nights Instead of 10 
p.m, for the first three months of the 
year, to enable night games to l)c played 
on Saturdays. The merchants turned 
down the request,
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1917
Mrs. George Watt of Dunster, D C, is 
visiting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
snd Mrs, II. (leen of Ellison. She is 
nccompnnicd by her little son and she 
rxiK'cts to stay for several weeks/
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1907
Lum l.ock, one of the magnates of the 
Chinese quarter, returned from the 
Coast with an almond eyed bride, who 
is said to be tho daughter of a rich mer­
chant and is a native of B.C. With cur­
ious reversal of the custom amongst the 
white faces the smiling husband is kept 
busy distrusting gifts among his friends 
in honor of the occasion.
In Passing
Clip this for your scrapbook of un- 
dcrslaicntcnis: “I won't say my hus­
bands thought only of my money, but
it had .1 vcitain tavcinuiion for them,” 
—-H.irbara Hulton.
. (li-nntehe* credited to tl or tha 
Ansoclsted Prssi or R«uiers in mi* 
pspvr and also Ih# local new* p»«blt*=hed 
therein. All rights of repubiicstloo of 
st^cinl dispatches herein ar* also r#- 
served.
“ Phlcgm.'ttic. dumb |Koplc have far 
fewer headaches than average," says 
a ph\M ci.sn , And they cause iboxc 
who try to cope with them to have 
far nnYC hcadachfs than average.
Like other cases of bursitis.
It may be severe or mild. There 
may or may not be pain; when 
discomfort occurs it depends on 
the amount of swelling of the 
bursa, and while It may be­
come quite painful; you would 
still be able to get around.
Sometimes injections of hydro­
cortisone are used; In milder 
cases no treatment may be 
necessary. If hydrocortisone 
does not Improve the condition, 
then siirglcal removal may be 
necessary but this is done in 
cases In which pain and the size 
of the cyst create problems.
It Is a matter of comfort 
rather than danger.
Dear Dr. Molner; I was very 
puzzled by your column on 
breast feeding. You said you 
didn't recommend using a sup­
plementary lx)ttle with nursing 
because the baby would then 
only want the bottle, I have 
been nursing my baby for five 
months and have used a bottle 
at least once a week, Many of 
my friends have done the same 
and have no problems.
i'erhaiiH I mi.suiuicrhtood ,vour 
answer but I’m afraid many po­
tential nursing mothers might 
misunderstand loo,—Mrs. R.B.
You’re right; others did mis­
understand.
’The column In question was 
from a woman whose husband 
didn't want her to nurse the 
baby because It would be ’’too 
Inconvenient". She wasn’t miich 
convinced herself and thought 
she could use a bottle some of 
the tiinc.
With such a reluctant start 
there was mighty small chance 
that she would nrnkc a serious 
effort at nursing. A baby can 
accept the occasinnnl Iwttle 
without difficulty—init if .von 
arc going to do a successful Job 
of nursing yoti have to start out 
with the intention of doing it. If 
you start with the Idea that "I 
csn use a l>ottle any time iioc.- 
niK isn't (oiucmciU." pictiy 
soon It becomes all Iwttle,
'■ty»~lTOiPhi‘attfvt-
f
al)out it. And a* you know. I 
thoroughly approve of breast­
feeding babies.
Dear Dr, Molner: I ha\e been 
taking birth control pills bsil
direct answer, and 
of my mind with worry.—D.
It Is possible but not predict­
able. I wouldn’t worry. The risk 
of abnormality from this ap­
pears slight.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is oleomar­
garine less fatterlng than but- 
ter? ,
Is It all right to use the water 
an egg has been boiled in to 
make a cup of tea?—W.M.R.
Calorie value of butter and 
most margarines Is the same.
Yes, you can use the water. 
Boiling has sterilized It any­
way.
Dear Dr, Molner: What caus­
es fat knots and what can btt 
done about them? Is it dariger- 
ouB to have them removed ? -  
MRS. O.K. , „ J
I presume you mean localized 
lumps of fat known as llmpomas 
or fatty tumors, which are a 
rather common complaint.
Tlie cause is not known. The 
lumps, or benign tumors, are 
the result of fat cells accumu­
lating In a small area, mixed 
with fibrous tissue. They are 
common at the nape of tho neck 
and in the trunk, front and 
back, and can appear elsewhere.
Ordinarily nothing is done 
about them. Tliey are harmless 
and have no tendency to be­
come cancerous. There is no 
way to prevent them, but if they 
l)ccome large enough to Ire un­
comfortable or a nuisance, or 
are unsightly, it is a simple 
matter to remove them surgi-
For the most part, they re­
main rather small, and oflen 
only the patient realizes that 
they exist as small lumps below 
the skin.
They can Irerome quite large 
occasionally. I have seen one 
on the thigh which grow to the 
size of a melon. It didn’t appear 
to bother the patient until an 
nicer formed at the tip of Ibis 
mass. Then it was removed,
Dear Dr. Molner, Is it sftfe 
to eat vogotablcH grown alxivc 
the ground top of a sqitic (ink 
drainage bed?—B,W,F.
Personally I woiddn’t wont to 
take the chance. The septic 
tank and tile field could (all 
and rontnmlnote vegetsblis. 
nisk is greotest in vrKrtsblf'S 
gi owing 111 the giound, of
SPANS CENTURIES 
'I’he Art Gallery of Ontario 
has an exhibit of 175 m»kter 
psmtings and sculptur* cover­
ing 600 years.
authority that the time to start 
Is now.
The three main offenders (at 
least In quantity of effluent dis­
charged into the lake) at pre­
sent appear to be the cities of 
Vernon, Kelowna, and Pentic­
ton. It is understood that each 
city has an active (to some ex­
tent) program under way to 
find the best solution to our 
pollution problems. I under­
stand further that the provin­
cial pollution control board’s 
permit to pollute. Issued to one 
of these cities In 1962 has ex­
pired (or Is due to expire very 
soon). If this permit were not 
renewed perhaps tho situation 
could become explorive enough 
to markedly speed up the find­
ing of a , solution to our prob- 
1cm.
In the Inlcrin). I feel strong­
ly that perinits for additional 
sewage outflows (ircatcd or , 
otherwise,) should not be issued 
unless the treatment is such 
Hint all pollutants are removed. 
The argument pul forth by Mr.
E. Schellenberg (Townhouse's 
position. Courier, Nov. 13) that 
if the city is allowed to jiolUite 
lo a certain standard, then 
Townhouse Deveioiiments should 
be allowed to pollute to a high­
er standard, sounds somewhat 
like trying to make a "right” 
by adding twrt "wrongs", Ad- 
ditionaliy. it. is anylxKiy's guess 
liow many other iicopic or com­
panies are wiiiting to 'submit 
(already prcimrcd) similar ui»- 
plications. subject to the final 
outcome of the Townhouse ai>- 
plication,
Mr. Schellenberg points out 
that the city secs fit to grant 
building permits and permit 
construction of large apart­
ments within city limits, This 
results in the further over-tax­
ing of an already over-taxed 
and inadequate bity sewiiRe
treatment plant, and cjw-s in­
crease .the sewage oulflow to 
the lake m Inrgcr quantities 
than proposed l>y the Town­
house plan. Discrimination?— 
|)o»iibly, however I feci that 
definite and immediate action 
is required to (irevent our lake 
from becoming unsafe from tha 
point of view of health and un- 
s ttiae tnc  fiiPiiv the i<oiiit of 
\ K'w of tool i-iii, V, till h 1*1 0- 
vide* a laige iieneniage o( our
I therefore urged all readers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
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To advance his Atoms for 
Peace Plan, United States 
President Elsenhower an­
nounced 11 years ago today 
—in 1956—a program under . 
which the Atomic Energy 
Commission was to offer, nu­
clear materials for sale to 
coToperating countries a t  
the same prices charged to 
domestic users.
1093—St. Margaret. Queen 
of Scotland, died.
1558-Bloody Mary died, 
succeeded by Queen Eliza­
beth 1.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—B r i t  i s h forces in 
Palestine captured Jaffa, 
the port of Jerusalem; Ger­
man naval units escaped to 
Helgoland Bight after an en­
gagement with a British 
force; an enemy patrol ship 
was sunk and a light cruiser
set on fire.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—the Chinese 
High Command announced 
10 s s e s at 2.513.80 men 
killed and wounded from 
July 7. 1937 until Oct, 31, 
1942; and Mrs. Franklin D. , 
Roosevelt returned to the 
United States from a war­
time trip to Britain.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Lord, how are they Increased 
that trouble me? Many are 
they that rise up against me.” 
Psalms 3:1
Many of us have more time 
for our troubles and enemies 
than we do for God. “Trust in 
the Lord with all thine heart.” 
“He will never leave thee nor 
forsake thee.”
BUILT FOR WAR
, The 1,923-mlie Alaska High­
way. the longest 'gravel road in 
North America, was built as a 
military road in 1942.
CANADA'S STORY
Prem ier W alkem  
Kept B.C. In Canada
intcrcf-twl In this subjert to a< t 
by writing lo Iheir MI-A, not to 
wsit (or Joe to do it.
Vouis Inily, 
n , J,Cl-ARK, 
i
By DOB BOWMAN
When British Columbia joined Canada in 1871 the most Im- 
pni'lant part of the deal was that a railway would be built to 
Ihc Pacific within 10 years, and construction would begin with­
in two years.
The deadline for the work to start was July 20. 1873; but 
nothing happened. British Columbia was seething with anger. 
Then Sir Johh A, Macdonald’s government was defeated, and a 
Liberal government under Alexander Mackenzie came into 
powbr, just at a time when North America was in the throes of 
depression and financial panic.
Prime Minister Mackenzie insisted that the work could not 
be done on tho schedule planned by tiic Macdonald government. 
Instead he proposed the building of a wagon road through the 
Rockies, for the time being, and using water transportation 
through the Great Lakes instead of building a railway around
This was too much for tnosl pqople In Hrilish (.’ohiinblH, and 
there was a growing movement to secede from Canada. Pro-, 
mier De Cosmos had to resign after a neur-riot in Fehruary 
1874, when 800 iieople stormed the IcglslBture .singing "We'll 
hang DeCosmos on a sour apple tree", and drove the Speaker 
from the chair. ,, . . . j
George A. Walkem then became premier, but he had a dif­
ficult time because I/ird Duffcrin, the OovornorGencral, look­
ed down on him lx)id Dufferin wrote to British Colonial Secre­
tary i,.ord Carnarvon “Mr. Walkem is not I imagine a person of 
an.v great consideration. He Is a lawyer in a small village, and 
the son of a clerk in the Dominioh Militia Department, so that 
in one's Intercourse with him, one has to be on guard against 
the intellectual frailties engendered by his luofessionnl ant- 
cccdcntfl"*
Premier Walkem luoved to l>e a great deal smarter than 
,l.ofd Dufferin believed, lie rcniiijdcd the fol'iitiol 
was Britain which had urged British (?oluinblft to join Canada, 
and asked for help to settle the railway dls|wtc, l/)id Carnarvi n 
himself worked out a compromise desl, announced on Nov, 17. 
1874. and accepted by Canada and British Columbia, 'ilicre wa* 
still a great deal of discontent, but British Columbia remained 
in Confederation.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 17:
1623 llosdwav wns <niu|ileted to Upper Town, Qucbe
177.’) Aiiicik'hii |iH\steers (Siiiiind ChsiIrittctuwn
181.11 f'hlrijtewa Indians ceded I'.VMKiO scies now psii of 
Simifie Count.v, Ontario 
837 Police ambushed rebel* outside Montreal
Gueliih and Stratford. Ont,
1896 Clifford Slfton appointed as Minister of the Interior 
I9u3 N.W M,P, occupied Herschel l»1and and raised 
British flag







RUTLAND — Reports of pro­
gress of the United Appeal 
campaign in the Rutland area 
are “very encouraging” , the 
response being greater than last 
year,; the first year in which 
Rutland participated.
Alan. Paterson, chairman of 
thes local cominitte reports a
SOUND OFF EARLY
PERSHORE ABBEY, Eng­
land (CP)—Residents of this 
Worchestershire t o w n  were 
stirred from their slumber at 
3 a.m. by : the newly-repaired 
abbey clock giving forth the 
Scottish tune There’s Nae Luck 
Aboot the Hoose. Workmen had 
mistakenly set the carillon of 
bells, which plays a selection of 
tunes bn the hour, to play in the 
early mbming instead of mid-irt- 
temoon
total of $1,837 turned in to date 
by canvassers in the Rutland, 
Belgo, Joe Rich areas.
The total may pass the $2,000 
mark by the time all returns 
are in. This does not include 
East Kelowna, Elliscm .br other 
areas that are . part of Mr. Pat­
terson’s “zone” .
Any persons who for any rea­
son may have been overlooked 
by the team of canvassers may 
make their donation at Ito. Pat­
terson’* office, the Midvalley 
Realty.
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  R o b M ^  
Sported In Mia^^
hRAMI, Fla. (AP) — Two 
bandits took more than $100,0()0 
in jewels from a Miami woman 
in her pmithouse apartment 
t o ( ^ ,  radio station \^ G G  re­
po rt^ . Its poUce sources identi­
fied the robbery victim as Mrs. 
Connie Dinkier who lives in the 
Palm* Bay Club apartments.
POUND GUILTY
. VANCOUVER (CP)—Kenneth 
Nicholas Turlock was fovmd 
guilty by a county court jury 
Wednesday of trafficking in 
marijuana. He i* to be sentenc­
ed at a  later date.
THEORY NOT TRUE
GLASGOW (CP I— The theory 
that two television sets solve the 
perennial problem of members 
of the faniily wanting to watch 
different channels didn’t holo 
true in a Glasgow household. A 
man returned home dinnk and 
foimd tile rest of his family 
watching the saine program on 
both sets. He attacked his 
daughter and was later fined 
$15 for assault and causing 
breach of the peabe.
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CHUMR HAD. MEETING
RUTLAND — A well-attended 
meeting of the Rutland United 
Church men’s group, , the AOTS 
club, was held in the church 
basement hall on 'Tuesday ev­
ening, Nov. 14. Following sup­
per served by the Women of 
tile UCW, there was a short 
business meeting, presided over 
by'Hubert Nichols j at which ar- 
rmigements were made for the 
local club to accept an invita­
tion fitnh the Summerland 
A O ^  to visit them on Nov. 28, 
returning a visit made by the 
Summerland . club to Rutland 
last season. ?
Distribution <if the boxes of 
Christmas nuts took place, 
with Elwyn Cross in charge of 
this annual sales campaign.
which has proved a popular and 
successful way of raisihg funds 
for the dub.
Ron McKenzie reported on 
the progress of the Tyros, a 
boys group sponsored by the 
AOTS. Entemtainment for the 
evening was supplied. by Haiv 
old Hildred, who showed some 
colored films taken while on a 
holiday: trip to California, Nev- 
adh and old Mexico.
’The pictures of scenes in the 
latter country were of particu­
lar interest, as also was Mr. 
Hildred’s accoimt of life in 
Mexico, and experiences en­
countered by visitors to that 
country. A hearty vote of thanks 
was ext«ided to Mr., Hildred by 
the members.
The supply of Christmas nuts 
having arrived from the Nut 
House, Vancouver, these were 
distributed: amongst the mem- 
tiers for sale. The aimual sale 
of these boxes of huts at this 
season of the year provides the 
dub witii most of the funds us­
ed in connection with their 
church work.
SALE PLANNED 
NANAIMO (CP) -  The Anglo 
Canadian division of Vah West 
Logging Co. has maUed notices 
to its 112 hdurty paid employees 
that operations will cease Nov. 
30 if the company is not sold 
before ttien as a i going concern. 
The company bps operated a 
sawmill near here since 1956. 
F u r^ e r details were not known,,
LUCKY SHOPPER WINNER
Another winner in the Lucky 
Shopper Contest receives a 
$20 cheque. Mrs. R. Person of 
Ladywear, one of the partici­
pating stores, presents the 
cheque tb Mrs. L. S. Bielert
of Kelowna. The contest runs 
unto Christmas with a weekly 
prize of $20 and the grand 
prize of $200 with a sales slip 
or $100 without a sales slip 




For gifts for the home, for the wpmnn or 
man in your life you can be sure you’ll 
find jUst the right gift when yoU' shop 
Rutland. Plus you receive all these extra 
conveniences.
★ Free
Wa sh in g to n  (AP) — Econ­
omists in the government, and 
many outside it, predict today’s 
U.S. consumer dollar may be 
worth about 95 cents this tirne 
next year if taxes are not raised 
' soon. '
The forecasts of most college 
and corporation economists in 
the United States show solid 
agreement that inflation is a se­
rious threat. ’They sound, in 
fact, much like the speeches 
being given; by President John­
son’s aides in behalf of his 10- 
per-cent income tax surcharge 
proposal.
But there is far less unanim­
ity among industry economists 
that the surtax is the only 
answer. Sharp cuts in govern­
ment s p e n  d i n g or yigorous 
credit restraint are favored by 
many. ■
Most, however, favor some 
kind of tax action, perhaps in 
. -combination with other curbs on 
demand. And an informal can­
vass of economic opinion—in­
side and outside the govern­
ment, on the record and off the 
record—produces this consensus 
of what 1968 may be like if 
there is no tax increase:
P r I c e 8 —T h e  increase is 
guessed at between four and, six 
per cent for consumer prices 
: and around three per cent for 
industrial commodities.
Interest—The government 
might have to pay six-per-cent 
interest on its bonds. High 
, grade corporate borrowers, al­
ready paying six per cent and
up, could find themselves pay­
ing eight or nine per cent.
Credit supply—Many smaller 
borrowers would find credit un­
obtainable because of heavy 
government borrowing to fi­
nance a potential $28,000,000,000 
deficit. Mortgage funds would 
dry up. Honiebuilding industry 
leaders fear there would be a 
housing recession.
Wages—A new round of big 
wage increase demands would 
develop. The wave has been 
subsiding, though new settle­
ments still average about five 
per ceiit and the Ford Motor Co. 
settlement was around six per 
cent. ■ ■
Profits—Profits after taxes 
would climb to a record high. 
'The proposed 10-per-cent surtax 
on corporations, on the other 
hand, might cancel out (he gain 
and leave orofits below the 1966 
peak of $82,200,000,000.
Production—A tjqjical current 
forecast, assuming, a tax in­
crease. is for national output to 
increase br $60,000,000,000 to 
above SS’0,000,000.000. Chair­
man Gardner Ackley of the 
president’s council of economic 
adviser.s says the rise would be 
$75/000,000,000 if there is no tax 
increase!—an expansion r a t e  
fast enough, he said, to cause 
oyerheating and trouble.
Even if the surtax takes effect 
Jan. 1 as Johnson has urged 
many economists believe infla 
tion will cut family buying 
power in 1968 bv as mpch as 3% 
cents on the dollar.
"At Wide Selection 
^  Friendly Atmosphere
See our exciting line-up of 





Case Of Captive Cezannes 
Now Completes Full Circle
K
 NEW YORK (AP) -  The ca.se
of the captive Cezannes was 
concluded Wednesday.
It bagan in 19.54 when Harry 
Jaekson of Meeteetse, W.vo., 
said he bought eight drawings 
by Paul Cezanne, the 19th-centu­
ry French impressionist, for $80 
from a peasant rit Aix en Pro­
vence, France; The peasant said 
his father had been caretaker 
for the artist.
TTie penell-and-lnk sketches 
dated to nlxnit I860 when Ce­
zanne was 30.
Jackson, 43, hlm.self an artist, 
recounted his ntternpt to sell six 
* of the sketches in 1902 for $1,000 
each.
“I had Just gotten married 
and wns dead broke,” ho said.
- The drawings wore taken to a 
Cezanne specialist, Prof. John 
Rcwald of Columbia University, 
A to be authenticated. Rowald saw 
they were authentic. lie also 
saw something else—a special 
«eal of the Louvre museum In 
Paris. He notified the FHI. 'Hie 
sketches were put in a sofc in a 
police office here.
Authorities said (he sketches 
had been stolen from the Ce­
zanne museum in Aix en Pro­
vence. to which they had been 
* transferred from the I.ouvre, 
F Tlio French government sued 
for their return.
f Jackson, in turn, filed suit to recover the drawings. Me said 
he never noticed tho symlx)! of 
Louvre ownership.
Tho I m p a s s e  lusted four 
years. R e c e n t l y ,  Jackson
agreed to withdraw his claim 
and Wedne.sday he turned the 
Cezannes over to French au­
thorities.
Jackson declared: “I was 
mad. Darn mad. But now I 
have come full circle and am 
returning the drawings, which is 
what I would have done imme­
diately if the PBI had not taken 
the drawings and I had Just 
been notified by Rewald.”
OBITUARY
II. M. NYK
Harvey Milton Nye, 461 Rirch 
I < AVrnue, died at Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Nov. 5 in his 75th 
year.
Mr. Nye formerly lived in 
Saskatchewan. He Is siirv'ived 
by hia wife Eliratwth; his 
daughter Evelyn (Mrs. J. 11,
Darcy) of Smith Falls, Ont.; 
his son Roy of Kelowna; five 
grandchildren; two great grand­
children; three brothers, Ever- 
ette, Claire and Heryl and two 
I  s->tei.* Penile (Mrs. H Willey)
living In Michigan.
Interment was in the Garden 
Devotion, Lakevicw Memor­
ial Park. Kelowna. PalllK'arers 
werh Orville Gamble Emile 
Stanke. Roger Dalke, ,\l'c Jen- 'cquirc
sen and Rxhaid Rainsid,
Train Crash 
Under Probe
DRUMMONDVILLE, Q u o  
(CP) — Investigators continued 
today to try to determine the 
cause of Wednesday’s head-on 
collision between a CNR passcn 
ger and freight train near this 
Eastern Townships community 
60 miles cast of Montreal 
Three persona — all pnssen 
gcra—were detained in hospital 
while about 40 others were re­
leased after treatment for mi 
nor injuries 
Tl>e crash occurred In bad 
visibility as Quebec's first bliz 
zurd of the winter swept over 
tho province.
A CNR spokesman said the 
collision occurrcft at a "rela­
tively slow speed.’ Ho could not 
say why one of the trains was 
not on another track.
The spokesman' said the se­
vere anow storm “could have 
had something to do with it 
but it could have been anything 
. . . human error, a track de­
fault, a defective .switch, any 
thing . , . it will take a couple 
of days for us to find out."
Tliere were about 120 pa.ssen 
gets aboard the p « ■ s e n g e ' 
train, a Itapido express lx>und 
fi-oni Quebec City for Montreal 
when the collision occurred l>e- 
tween it and a long freight train 
on a single track crossing farm 
land five miles ea!«i of here.
Three of the four diesel en 
gincs of the two trains were de 
reUad««nd"fiiw--lHm4w>4MiMa>«ii«< 
of them. Several freight car* 
also were derailed. Hydro pole* 
were knocked down in the de­
railment.
Tlie pa-ficngcrs ttho du
hos|)ital a'lcntion were
WmMm
★ Ceramics ★ Lapidary 






Classes In Ceramics held five 
days a week afternoon and 
ievenings. Phone 765-6417 and 
larrange for the time that 
I suits you best. Speciai rates 
for teenagers and pensioners.
Mr. Christie Roberts 
Instructor
Christie's Green Star 
Rock Shop
Near Reids Comer — Phone 765-6417 
Hwy. 97 North
f r o m . . .
A
ANNE'S DRESS SHOP




you can have a . • •
/ )
Perfect gifts for 
the hunters or 
fishermen in 
your life.
As another Christmas season rapidly approaches, wo 
would like to make n few suggestions from week to 
week through this spot In your newspaper to help you 
select gifts that are different and lasting. Wo will feature 
Ideas on tropical fish, aquariutns (by tho piece or com­
plete), birds, cages, books, etc.
At this time, may we suggest a subscription to the maga­
zine “ Tropical Fish Hobbyist” at $3.50 per year for 12 
issues. Each gift subscription will be preceded by a full 
color tropical fish card tolling the recipient of the gift ho 








Rutland Rd. Phone 765-6456
PISCES
■ w r a r s a n f f i r a f f l i r
U atheid Rd., R.R. 5, Kelownt 2(M) ydi. from 
0pp. Drivc-ln Theatre





Imported from Denver, Colorado. 
Newest stylos, A Ql'a
latest colors Prom
Crossroads Supplies
j Reids Comer R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-5114
IrnniMWiMwnaMWimnnnwnmcw'A'vckMtgMMWigimwnnMm
nnniiaiiiainaiMinsmiiiiirtiiinnnnnnnMhiinMmiMMiMiMMMna;
Ii Rutland Pharmacy has a Gift for the Entire Family
Record Sale















By * •  *
C outfi hallm irk
RUTIAND -PHARNIACY
Black Min. Rd. TdaplMM S-S1I3
Rev. Francis Godderis of Kel­
owna, a close friend of the 
groom, officiated at the wed­
ding of Sharon Louise Maida 
and Patrick Dennis Walls, held 
xecently in the Sacred Heart 
; Roman: Catholic Church ir 
Grand Forks. ’
■ The bride is the youngest 
daughter of Jto, and Mrs, Ralph 
/Maida of Christina Lake, and 
the groom is the son of Mr; and 
Mrs. J . Clayton Walls of Kel­
owna.
Giiven in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a long gown of white peau de 
soie with a matching cathedral 
style coat train. The gown, 
which was designed and made 
by the bride, was enhanced with 
pearl appliques, and a Queen 
Anne crown of aurora borealis 
crystals held in place her shoul­
der length, two-tiered veil of 
silk illusion net. She carried a 
white moroccan missal, a gift 
of the groom, set off by a white 
orchid and yellow roses tied 
with white satin streamers.
Miss SheUa Baillie of Vernon, 
the maid of honor, and brides­
maid Miss Cstherine Clare of 
Edmonton, were former class­
mates of the bnde at Notre 
Dame University in NelsOn, and 
the groom’s sisters Miss Loretta 
Walls and Miss Francis Walls 
of Kelowna were also brides- 
\ maids. Their wine velvet gowns 
were sleeveless, the empire 
waistlines set off by contrasting 
pink daisies. Their pver-elbow 
gloves and shoes were also pink 
and their tiaras of tinted pink 
cut crystal secured their veils 
of pink silk illusion. They car 
ried crescent shaped bouquets 
of white carnations.
The groom’s niece, Miss Mi­
chelle Walls of Coquitlam, at­
tended as flower girl and was 
prettily attired in a full-length 
pink velvet frock with white and 
, pink lace yoke and bell sleeves 
She carried white daisies.
Maurice Walls of Coquitlam 
attended his brother as grooms^ 
man and ushering were Ted 
Boake and Wilfrid Walls of Kel­
owna, and Ralph Maida, the 
bride’s brother, of P r i n i c e  
George.
■The reception hall was decor­
ated in blue and white with spe­
cial hand-painted wall decora­
tions and place-cards. ’The five-
■ tiered bridal cake, made by the 
bride’s mother; was decorated 
with gold leaves and yellOw 
roses by Mrs. Silda Nastasi Of 
Trail. Atop the cake was a gold 
cross with rings entwined. The 
cake, nestled in blue tuUe, was 
flanked by six blue tapers in 
silver candelabras.
. The. bride’s mother wore a 
striking orange bonded knit 
sheath with three-quarter-length 
, sleeves, hat en tone and beige 
accessories while the groom’s 
mother chose shocking pink coat 
dress ensemble with navy acces­
sories. Both mothers wore or­
chid corsages. ■
Alfred Defeo of Trail, uncle 
of the bride, was master of 
cerernonies and read a telegram 
/ received from Red Deer, Alta , 
and a close friend of the groom 
phoned congratulations-I f r  o m 
Montreal. The best man gave 
the tbast to the bridesmaids.
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A quiet wedding took place in 
Penticton on Monday, when 
Mrs. Barbara Wray of Edmon­
ton became the bride of John 
H. DaVis, son of Mrs. Janet 
Javis of Okanagan Mission 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis have left 
for Victoria where thCT will 
make their home.
An interesting visitor to Kel­
owna this week was Richard F. 
Harris, councillor for the Art 
Gallery and Museuih service of 
Fanley Hall, Leeds, Yorkshire, 
England. Mr. Harris was 
guest at the Royal Anne Hotel 
where a no-host dinner party 
was held in his honor Tuesday 
evening, and also enjoyed visit­
ing Kelowna’s Museum.
Mr. R. B. Deans returnee 
home this week after spending 
a rtjonth, visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr and Mrs 
George Workman, and her two 
grandsons, Warren and Greg­
ory, in Beaconfield, Montreal.
Visiting Mrs. J . C. Kennedy
over the holiday was her son 
W. G, Kennedy of West Van­
couver..
Artist Gwen Lament of Okan­
agan Mission, won honorable 
mention at the recent Penticton 
Jury Show with her portrait of 
the late J. W. Bariee, which 
was judged one of the four best
paintings in the show. Judge of 
the Jury Show was Leslie S 
Graaf, supervisor of Arts and 
Crafts Division, Gpveriunent of 
the Province of Alberta. Other 
Kelownians who, entered the 
Jury Show included Jack Mao- 
ennan, Helen Beatty, Philip 
Schneider, Joyce Knowles, Mary 
Pooley, Mary Bull, Barbara J  
Woods, Barbara V. Woods, and 
Marjorie Bradshaw.
Former Kelownians Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Rowcliffe have re­
turned to the Okanagan after 
17 years absence, and have 
;aken up residence on Bridge 
view Drive* Lakeview Heights
Winneni at the nine tables of 
Mitchell movement, played at 
the Monday afternoon session 
of the VernaMarie Bridge Club 
held at the Institute Hall were; 
N/S—First, Mrs. Roy Vannatter 
and Mrs. Leslie /Real; second, 
Mrs. R. J . Buchanan and Mrs. 
Robert Haldane; third, Mrs. D 
C. Uhwui Simsbn and Mrs. John 
Fisher; and fourth, Mrs. David 
Allan and Mrs. Herbert Sulli­
van, E/W—First, Mrs. Clifford 
Ham and Mrs. Ernest Butchart;, 
second, Mrri Ray Bowman and 
Mrs. Gordon Holmes; third, 
Mrs. Warren Wilkinson and Mrs 
Dennis ; Purcell; and fourth. 
Mrs, William Easterbrook and 




MR. AND MRS. PATRICK DENNIS WALLS
I (Vogue Studio, Nelson)
: A traditional four-course Ital­
ian ^nner, prepared by Mrs. A.
Maniago of Trail, was served 
the 120 guests. Angelo Maida, 
the bride’s uhcle of Christina 
Lake, proposed the toast to his 
niece. The guest book was at­
tended by Miss Judith Maida,
Sister of the bride, and, Miss 
Kathleen Walls, sister of the 
groom.-;'
SERVED WITH CONFETTI
After the cutting of the cake 
Mr. and Mrs. Walls, served it to 
their guests With traditional Ital­
ian confetti, assisted by the 
grandtnother of the bride, Mrs/
E. Romano.
The bride is a teacher at Rose- 
mont Elementary School , and 
the groom is in graduate year, 
arts faculty, ~^at_ Notre/ Dame 
University.
For their wedding trip, the 
bride chose a black, white and 
brown wool check ensemble 
with three-quarter-length belted 
coat and matching skirt. Her 
hat and gloves Were black and
trict 1 Girl Guide Association 
was held on Nov. 13 in the 
Memorial Room at the Arena. 
A letter of thanks was read 
ler shoes and bag rust colpr^. lfrom . Mrs. Arthur F, Drake 
She wore her b r id e g ^ m ’s^gift , jjrake Was recently hon-
S,a*her » I"?**""
throated white orchids. non, where a presentation was
Mr. and Mrs. Walls will re- made in appreciation for her 20 
side at 409 Silica St., Grand]yews of service to Guiding,
The monthly meeting of Dis- ing well. The Sea Rangers now
have an adult leader,
A progress report on Camp 
Arbuckle was heard. There is 
much work to be done; before 
the building can be closed in for
Trip To Vancouver
Mfs. Wm. S e lw ^  is honie 
again after a most rewarding 
trip to the coast, where she
The rummage sale held on 
Nov. 1 was very success-r 
ful, and the local association 
members wish to thank all who 
donated and helped to make it 
a success.
Reports were received from 
Pack and Company representa­
tives. All groups are progress
ANN LANDERS
D on't Believe All 
You H ear Re D octors
Uke
also
Dear Ann Landers: A dear 
friend of mine had a horrible 
experience recently and I would 
like your opinion on what should 
be done about it. Emily (not 
her real name) noticed a lump 
In her breast. She went to a 
physician and was told to check 
into the hospital for surgery 
that evening. The operation was 
performed within 48 hours of 
the time she had seen the physi­
cian. '
When Emily awoke from the 
anaesthetic she learned that her 
breast had been removed. She 
went into a deep depression 
(which 1 understand is not un­
usual) but she began to cheer 
up on tho fourth day. O n  the 
fifth day, however. It leaked out 
that the biopsy report on the 
breast which had pccn removed 
was negative. This made the 
jxior woman so furious that she 
just about tore tho hospital 
apart.
What can be done to prevent 
such catastrophes In tiio future? 
Don’t suggest, that Emily sue 
the doctor. Everyone knows the 
medical profession is such n 
tightly knit little group and It's 
ridiculous to try to fight them 
I ’d like your views,—CALIFOR­
NIA YELL FOR HELP,
Dear California: Like most
Bccond-hund reports your story 
contains some scnoua flows.
No reputable physician re­
moves a breast inlcss ho first 
diHis n blop.sy on the lump, and 
finds a malignancy. This pro­
cedure is standard and virtually 
eliminates the txisslbility of re­
moving n healthy breast.
Furthermore, ail hospitals ap- 
piovcti by the American Hos 
pitBl Aasodatlon now hava tls- 
aue committees which examine 
a portion of all tho organ* which 
have been removed. Years ago 
a MU'geon could remove Just 
about anything and not have to 
answer to anyone Today, he 
would not he allowed to operate 
if he had a record for taking 
ont organs which showed no 
sign of disease.
So, don't believe evcrythlo* 
you hear, Dearie.
Dear Ann Landers: I couldn’t 
m is t  WTllIni to (snpress my
signed herself ’’Married To A 
Nut." She asked you to arrange
C»!*age for him rto the moonCl  ‘  -
him. My husband. He 
has some pet theories 
about life and people and will 
happily deliver a 40-minute 
speech on any topic, with or 
without encouragement. My 
husband is certain that nobody 
in this world succeeds unless 
he is crooked, dishonest, Immor­
al or related. This goes for the 
top people in politics, business, 
religion, education and the arts 
1 have a suggestion for ’’Mar­
ried To A Nut.’’ Let’s you and 
1 get together and Introduce our 
husbands. Maybe they can find 
happiness together knocking ev­
erybody on earth. Then we 
wives can take the first rocket 
to tho moon and look for some 
nice little outer-space men who 
are sensible and well-balanced. 
Please print my name and ad- 
dreas,-ALSO MARRIED TO A 
NUT.
Dear Also: Here’s your letter 
but 1 wouldn’t think of printing 
your nathe and address. You’d 
be besieged with, letters from 
wives who would want to join 
youl
Confidential to Deep Trouble' 
Don't count on it. "Truth ser­
um" does not always produce 
the truth. An experienced liar 
or a person who actually be- 
lievc.s the lie ho is telling can 
come out looking very truthful
MOVED HEADQUARTERS
 ̂ , BRANTFORD, Ont, (C P I-  
exhibited her art work at the Brantford senior citizens this 
B.C. Arts and Crafts Fair at jjionth moved into their first 
the Coach Inn in North Van- permanent clubhouse since they 
coUver, This show, sponsored organized 10 years ago,, The 
by the North Vancouver Kiwan- members aided their own cause 
iS| was the first , of its kind ever I raising part of the cost of 
held in B.C., oyer ,350 exhibitors Ujyyj^g old chUrch and con- 
from B.C., with a very good verting it into club rooms and a 
representation frorn the valley gggti,e. The city and prov- 
artists from both Kelowna and jggg provided the rest of the 
Penticton taking part. funds.
Mrs. Selwyn reports that each
WINS WITH StSTEM 
vew S  a S ?  FLEETWOOD, England (CT)
fnS S b t ? ' 0 * ^ ^ ? ^ “^ ^
drrotoi w S  she r a S  i e S  » ' » » •*  yMea ol playing 
U,e S S t e S w  S  
ern saddle whicn was inlaid 
with western jade. The saddle 
was created by P. A, White of | ^? ^
Vancouver, and designed by E.
J, Moreau. This fair was such 
a great success tho sponsors 
are hoping to make it an an­
nual event, all proceeds will go 
to senior citizen projcctSi 
Another highlight of Mrs. Sel- 
wyn’s trip was her attendance 
at a meeting of Canadian Au. 
thors, a body of which she is a 
member, speaker at this mcetr 
ing was tho former editor of the 
Georgia Strait who spoke on a 
topic of prime Importance to 
eyery Canadian author. Censor­
ship.
Mrs. Selwyn also attended a 
Jewish Bazaar and Fashion 
Show at the PNE building and 
went on a visit to the Dolphin 
pool to, see the now famous 
Killer White Whale. A wonder­
ful trip which wns rewarding 
both artistically and soclaUy.
the winter. Tbe camp was used 
by 146 Guides and 37 adults in 
24 caiiriping days this past sum­
mer., The new building was 
temporarily closed in to enable 
a Paqk of Brownies from En-; 
derby to use it for. a weekend 
camp. A large number of 
Brownies from Districts 1 and 
3 held a "Brownie Reyel Day’ 
during the summer.
Miss Joan Morton, one of two 
local Guides who attended the 
National Heritage Camp in On­
tario, spoke on her trip. She 
showed some interesting slides 
and souvenirs from Guides of 
many countries.
Jan. 8 in the Memorial Room, 
Arena.
The Ladies Section of the KeL 
owni Golf and Country Qub 
hdd  their wind-up dinner and 
annual meeting on 'Ibesday eve­
ning at the clubhouse.
Riist and yeUow ’mums cen­
tered the long tables set ^  the 
main lounge, and following a 
ffi^dship  hour tho members 
served memselves at the long 
smorgasbord table set In the 
dhiing area. T he  smorgasbord, 
which consisted of a chbice oi' 
hot turkey, creamed potatoes 
roast beef, colorful salads am. 
salmon souffle, with a
compote for dessert, was deu- 
cious and greatly enjoyed by 
the 80 playing-members attend­
ing.
T h e  president, Mrs. J . S. D. 
McCSymont, w e 1 c p m e d the 
guests and introddced the mem­
bers of the executive for ’66-’67 
who were seated at the head 
table: Mrs. Michael Reid, vice- 
president, Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. John 
Campbell, match committee, 
Mrs. E. M. Jellett, captain, 
Mrs. Bruce Winsby entertain­
ment, and Mrs. Harold Denney, 
chairnian of the house commit­
tee. . / ' ■ ;  ;
A group of sin^ng members 
entertained the guests with a 
very witty golfing song set to 
the music, of My Darling Qem- 
entine, which was received with 
much applause and laughter. /.
The annual meeting was then 
called to order by the president. 
The secretary T treasurer read 
tiie minutes and the financial 
statement, which were approv­
ed, and the executive gave 
their reports.
The captain, Mrs. Jellett. 
thanked her assistants and the 
members for a good year ol 
golf, stressing the fact that 
many nihe-holers were how suc­
cessfully playing 18 holes, and 
encouraging more; of the grpup 
to try 18 holes in the spring.
Mrs. Winsby; reporting for 
the entertainment committee, 
said that there had hot been 
many festivities during the past 
year due to the inadequate facil­
ities, and thanked Mrs. John 
Campbell for the use of her 
home for the opening coffee 
party in the sprhig. She said
Kelowna Lions Club
1 he money raised from the la­
dies’ share of the twilights and 
the opening coffee party, arpuld 
go towards furnishing the la­
dies’ locker room and lounge.
Speaking for the match com­
mittee Mrs., Campbell reported 
on the successful compctititM 
and matches held during the 
past year.
Mrs. William Green, chair­
man of the Handicap Commit­
tee, encouraged the members 
to put in more differential 
cards. Fairest value, she said, 
can not be obtained with less 
than 25 differentials. She par­
ticularly congratulated Mrs. H.
J. Henshaw, who graduated 
from the nine holera last spring 
to cut her handicap 10 points 
and become Kelowna’s most im­
proved golfer of the year.
The president then gave 
short report congratulating the 
various committees who had' aU 
worked under a great handicap 
during the past year, and thank­
ing her executive. She also 
thanked Mrs. Campbell and 
Mrs. Harold Johnston for the 
use of their homes for the opah' 
ing coffee party and meetings 
respectively, and discussed the 
new business of the Ladies Sec­
tion.;;
The trophy for the Ladies 
Championship 67-68 was then 
presented to the very popular 
winner Mrs. Maurice Meikle 
Mrs. Stewart Walker was run­
ner up for the championship.
Nominating officer Mrs. W. J 
MacKenzie then- presented the 
slate of officers for 68-69, which 
was approved by the members. 
Nominated were Mrs. J. S. D 
McClymont president; Mrs. Mi­
chael Reid vice-president; Mrs 
Harold Johnston secretary-teeas- 
urer; Mrs. J . A. Finucane cap­
tain; Mrs. Peter Ratel vice-cap­
tain; Mrs. Ernest Mason and 
Mrs. J . S. Gibb house commit­
tee; Mrs. W. P. T. McGhee and 
Mrs. H. fl. Bridger entertain­
ment conveners; Mrs. John 
CampbeU and Mrs. A. W. Moore 
match committee; Mrs. William 
Green chairman of the handicap 
committee; Mrs. Michael Reid 
publicity; and Mrs. Robert 
Bailey and Mrs. K. A. France 
junior development.
A vote of thanks was given 
to the outgoing executive, and 
the president then discussed the 
making of new table cloths for
the mixed lounge, suggested a 
side door be added to the ladies 
: ounge, and discussed writing to 
he CLGA regarding the Yale 
Trophy which the memlaers feel 
should be kept in the Okanagan.
At the close of the meeting f 
Mrs. McClymont stressed t h ^  
importance of the Ladies B.C. 
Closed, to be played at the Kel­
owna Gkdf and Country Qub in 
July of ’68. She said that the 
assistance of many subcommit­
tees wiU be needed by the exec­
utive, and that she hoped mem­
bers would b e . willing to lend 
cars, boats, gardens and swim­
ming pools for the event, and 
keep up the high standard of 
hospitality for which the Okan­
agan is known. She then con­
cluded the meeting by wishin 
the members a happy, prosper­
ous and comfortable year.
If Hearing 
Is year
Problem . . ___
b  gonr AN8WEB 
Call- in or phone 
Beltone Rearing Serrice
1559 ElUs St. Phone 763-2335
m m B B a m a m B m a V
, Consider This 
Liquid Refreshment
You’ll enjoy it!
SMASHED FURNITURE-l_  
CORBEIL, France (AP) — 
Enraged at finding no money 
in the home of the grey-haired 
couple they had trussed up in 
the kitchen, two young robbers 
went on a furniture-smashing 
binge. But police said the pair 
apparently had a change of 
heart before leaving and each 
gave Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Cho- 
let a big kiss on the forehead.
Camp Arbuckle, the girl guide 
camp at Okanagan Center, re­
ceived a most agreeable boost 
when they learned that a dona­
tion of $1,250 to the camp had 
been approved by the members 
of the Kelowna Lions Club at 
their last meeting.
The guide association has 
owned the property for years, 
but there was only a one-room 
shack with a screened dining 
area added, untii last year a 
group of local residents began a 
campaign to construct a new 
building"and improve the site. 
The Lions Club donation now 
brings the total donations to the 
camp project up tb $2000.
The Lions Club, whose dona­
tions totalling $2,250 were ap­
proved at their meeting, are 
also donating $1,000 to the Kel­
owna Boys Club—$500 now and 
$500 l a t e r .  Congratulations 
Lions.




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
LONG SUPER DRUGS Ltd.
CAMERA DEPT. —  SHOPS CAPRI
QUEENIE So you. 
t l i ln k  y o u  
c a u ’t  a f fo rd  
a lio n ie ?
«!No, no; Mr. Mbntgemory^ 
’good fortuneP In fortune 
cooklM means luok— 
not Idsaesl'*
COLLECTED CHINA
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mrs. 
Edgar Andrew Collnrd spent 20 
years collecting Canadian china 
and seven years doing intensive 
research before .she completed 
her first book In Montreal enti­
tled, Nineteenth Century Pot­
tery and Porcelain In Canada. 
The 465-page book boasts 56 Il­




Mrs. Roy Kinncar of Vancou 
ver Is a visitor at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rcilh.
Mr. and Mrs, William KInws 
and family of Blui River were 
recent visitors at tho home of 
Mr. KInws’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Klaw*.
Don Falok. son Of Mr. ind 
Mrs. Henry A. Fnick, has gone 
to Vanrouvn where he will take 
a rhef’S'course at the Vocation­
al School.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Hall 
spent a holiday in the Kootenay 
and boundary country last week 
While there they visited friends 
and Rev. Mr. Hall, In company 
wtth a friend, enjoyed a brjef 
hunttng trip in which he was
buck.
The ladtet of the Ridtand Hos­
pital Auxlltsry held a success 
ful ba)<e sale at ,Mcl>ean A Fltr-
fslnl e pine <*>o* with pint ell emi 











Our experts will style and set 
your hair so it Is perfectly 
suited tb your looks, person­
ality and needs,
Mrs. Giseia Krissier, Owner, 
pp Duty Tuea - Thura., 
9:30 a.m. -1 p.m.
CHARM BEAUTY
S\I.ON
1546 Panilimy -  Behind 
Wllllts-Taylor
rau»e he cmrUin’t get along 
with a single person here on
jjpati ick s p a c k i n g  house li
There is a t least on* more week. r
YOIJR PRESCRIP1I0N 
(or Riasiei
Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kelowna Optical)
Phone 762-2981 1453 EUl* St.
No question about it, a color shot ready in 60 setionds 
is still the greatest thrill in photography. We have a 
whole line of the famous Polaroid Color Pack Cameras 
at prices fo fit every budget. Let us make a Color 
portrait of you and see if this isn’t your kind of 
photography!
Color in 60  Seconds
As
Low As .  - .  . 59.95
Quite rightly, you 
want a complete 
family home, with 
adequate privacy and 
All the amenltiea of 
modem living.
In spite of rifling 
materials and labor 
cofl(a, can such a 
home be built at a 
coat you can afford?
■ Weatwood’fl new 
Suburban ^ i e s  
proves that it can. 
liy eliminating waste 
and duplication, by 
avoiding complicated 
exterior walls and roof 
linea, and other 
Important dCRlgn ' 
economics, wc have 
produced more bouse , 
for your building 
dollar. Yet in nizc and
appearance these 
homes compare 
favorably with many in 
the higher priced field. 
Westwood Suburban 
homes are component- 
built. Erection is 
speeded, on-slte labor 
reduced. You save 
weeks, sometimes 
months in building 
time.
Since we introduced 
them last spring, scores 
of B.C. families have 
chosen Suburban 
home.s and sales have 
exceeded all 
expectations.
Get the full story. For 
portfolio of 10 
.Suburban homes with 
drawings and floor 






Ralph Hoy, our Camera Manager, 
will demonstrate and answer questions on 
the use of any camera.
Your Westwood Home Representative 
BOB FERGUSON 
Be* 1081, Vernon — Phone 542-5920
W estwood Homes
BOX 97 • ABBOTPFORD • B.C.
special 
lay-away offer.
$15 will reserve your Polaroid Color Pack Camera 
for Christma*. This is the hottest gift Item of the 
leason, lo don't be disappointed,
l-iONG-SUPER-DRUGS 4fd




VeniMi WM l i n t  to  b reak  the snow barrier
its dbors open last weekend.  ̂ „  ca+,i«*«v vuit ■Vemonites were treated to free skiing on
were obliked to dig into their pockets Sunday and Monday ;
The snow was ouite good for this time of the year. At least
th is^ M  K S o W  &
that first day skiers could ski on mixture of cream <rf, wheat,
home about the great opening
*** '̂w01ie Xeitner is still in command at the star. Rod Hebroe, 
father of the national team member is managing the 
all in all the same names and faces grace the scene. Karl wiU
also host his haus on the hill. .. . m,.
Som ethingniw at the star this year is J*** 
lift is of the bunny variety and runs adjacent to the present 
/•'lift-of the'same calibre. ■
The chalet also underwent a bit of surgery. One new fire­
place was added to the top floor. This brings to total to three 
for that multi-level buUtog. There ! s  »
Big White and Penticton open for business this weekend. 
Apex should have its pomalift ixinning, as weU, as the rope 
and possibly the T bar. Bob Van Os is agam operattog the 
ski shop at Apex along with a similar store down in the c..^.
A parking lot tripled in size should eliminate^ most o r the
parking headaches motorists used to have at the southern
*̂ °*̂ TTie east lift only will be in operation in BW. To toose 
who don’t know, that’s the bunny hUl. Tt’s a
openers though. F irs tday  skiers often misjudge what their legs,
later in the day, teU, them they can’t do. ^  ̂ ,,
Doug Mervjm rep ined  a steady snoirt^  all_Wedneroay 
and a bit on ’Thyrsdjay.There w as a good_ hard 18-mch base
under so conditions coidd: be good this weekend.
Mt. Last win ti* last to open this season. ’This.^of coui^ , 
wUl probabty be the normal thing every season due to the 
much lower elevation.' , _
T h e  area is scheduled to have all systems a t^ g o  early
December. The Daily Courier WiU ̂  carrying a
plement in Saturday’s paper which outlines Last rnoumarn s 
area in detaU.The big three are also featured in story and
understand tĥ  Montle Elsdon wiU be spending one 
of his four seasons at Last. . . _
There wiU be a ski shop bearing his name housing a com­
plete line of skis,, skates, toboggans. Skldcws ,wiU also. ^  
available on a rental basis and we ̂  understand a 
area has been set aside for cavortmg\ around with these
“ ®An wstern t ^ ^  the Tuesda^^
last He drove to the star with visions of thepropagai.^a 
being pumped into his head for past few weeks. Powder, sun,
treeless slopes, as far as the eye can see,
V When he got to the star toe Ufts wereiW o p e i^ i^ . ( W ^  
ends only until Christmas.) It was tog|y- Hf couldn t see. 
stuff under his feet sure wasn t powder. It served him right 
though Pete Kinsey, a writer by trade, should know better 
than listen to ski reports, especially verbal.^ Spring skiing 
wUl of course bear those boasts out in full,
The Kelowna ski club held its annual meeting ^ ^ e s -  
day night at toe city hall chambers. There were about 100
- members in attenilarice. _.
Dr. Allan France chaired the meeting, his !ast. He was 
. president for three years; the maximum aUowable under the
club s  ̂ gavel, or ski pole or whatever you call it
w a s ^ n d l d ^ r  to Peter
person responsible for. the design and a good deal of the buU 
t work on the hew club chalet. D®* Morrow is !he new vic^ 
L president. John Angle will sigh the cheques. Art Dawe moved 
o v e r  to secretaryT Dr, France will still grace the executive 
as past-president.
b irecton  on the club are John Cain, Joe Gray, Lea Wil- 
son, Pat Currell, Paula Scutt and Lois ̂ g le ._  ^ "
, John Kindle has the shiniest head of any .a
matter of fact he has two of them. The ear y model Head ski 
was a bright shiny aluminum and John is the proud owner of
* '^George Aquilon passed out pleasant sum ises in the 
o f  debenture interest cheques to  those affluent enough. You
can still buy them by toe  way, ^  , . . . .
The Boot is what you’ll get if you wear yours in the clubs 
new chalet. T h e  floor is just too beautiful according to re­
ports. Ski boots are taboo, so tyou better 
some after ski footwear, that is if you want to be sipping a
hot . . .  and butter with your buddies.  ̂ ,
Dec. 15 is, pay now and miss initiation deadline for club
" 't T u * three ton, truck happens io, ^
Peter Fulker. Some chesterfields need a ride. Be skiing thee.
B y  T H E  C A N A D I ^  P R E S S
E X p a h  s i 6 h teams in the 
National Hockey League raised 
their percentage against the 
veteran clubs a fraction ^ u rs -  
day by refusing to bow in the 
two games played 
O a k l a n d  Seals maintained 
their t  w o -g a m e undefeated 
string by tying Detroit Red 
Wings 1-1 and, Philadelphia 
Flyers clipped New York Rang­
ers 3-2.
The tie didn’t do Oakland a 
great deal of good at toe bottom 
of the Western Division, al­
though they hoW are tied with 
St. Louis Blues, but it did move 
Detroit into second place in the
east, a point behind Toronto 
Maple Leafs and a point ahead 
of New York.
The Flyers used their victory 
to vault Pittsburgh Penguins 
and Minnesota North Stars into 
second place in the  ̂ west, two 
points behind leading Los An­
geles Kings,
While 22-year, veteran Gortoe 
Howe was held without a gdal 
for the fourth straight game, 
Gary Jarrett scored his third of 
the season for Detroit and Alain 
Caron his second for Oakland.
In Philadelphia; toe Flyers 
got goals from Leon Rochefort, 
Ed Van Impe and Ed Hoekstra 
while Reg : Fleming and Rod




OTTAWA (CP) — The newly- 
formed eastern division of Can­
ada’s national hockey team will 
get its baptism in international 
competition later this month 
and give playing coach Jack 
Bownass his first chance to see 
just how good his youthful 
squad is.
With an average age of just 
over 23, many of the players 
still could be playing junior 
hockey instead of pressure- 
packed International competi­
tion where national prestige can 
rise and fall with the result of 
games.
The Eastern Nationals will 
ndd goalie Ken Broderick of the 
Winnipeg-based western team 
before leaving next Monday for 
games in Sweden and East Gor 
■ many against tho n a 11 o n a 
teams of those countries.
Tlie team will play two games 
against each team, starting with 
the Swedes in Stockholm Nov, 
22 and Gnlyc Nov. 24. Dates and 
sites have not yet been con 
firmed for tho two games in 
East Germany.
EDMONTON (CP) — Al­
though oddsmakers have made 
Calgary Stampeders eight-point 
favorites to win the first game 
of the Western Football Confer­
ence final ovCr Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, one of the best- 
versed ; men in the game can’t 
make up his mind.
With the best-of-three game 
playoff to decide the western 
entry in the Grey Cup national 
final starting Saturday in Cal­
gary, coach Neill Armstrong of 
Edmonton Eskimos can’t make 
up his mind which team to 
favor. : ,■
Arrhstrong directed the Eski­
mos to third place in the confer­
ence this season and Nov. 11 
watched his team lose 21-5 to 
Saskatchewan in a sudden-death 
semi-final.
During the regul ar season his 
Eskimos met both contenders 
three times and pulled into third 
place in the last weeks of the 
campaign by beating each at 
critical times as his club closed 
the regular season with five 
straight wins.
Calgary and Saskatchewan 
wound up  with 12 wins and four 
losses each and Calgary got the 
bye into the final on the basis of 
having v/on two of three meet­
ings between the clubs.
CAN’T CALL IT
But even now, able to look at 
the coming series without preju­
dice, Armstrong can’t call a 
winner.
S a t u r d a y ’s 2 p.m. MST 
(4 p.m. EST) game will be teler 
vised nationally by CTV.The 
second game, in Regina Nov. 22 
is scheduled for 8 p.m.- CST 
(9 p.m. EST). A third, if neces­
sary is set for Nov. 26 in Cal­
gary. ,
Armstrong in an interview de­
scribed both teams as strong of- 
f e n s i V e 1 y and "pretty well 
even’’ defensively.
"I guess you could say I’m a 
disinterested party now.
"I don’t really care who wins 
. . .  but good luck to the West 
in the Grey Cup.’’
Coach Eagle Keys of Saskat­
chewan and his Calgary coun­
terpart, Jerry Williams, have 
zipped their lips in a quiet pre- 
game war of "I wonder what’s 
going on over there?”
The wind may be an impor­
tant factor Saturday, though 
Peter Liske, the 26-year-old 
Stampeder quarterback who has 
tossed his team into the finals, 
has a reputation for ignoring 
anything short of a gale.
Stampeders have .won their 
games in toe air. Of their sea­
son total yardage of 5,795, only 
1,361 yards were gained on the 
ground.
Ron Lancaster, who will be at 
the helm for Saskatchewan, has 
a different game. He divides his 
offence between ftie air and the 
ground. .
"They’re both winning quar- 
t e r  b a c k s,” Armstrong said. 
"They have different styles and 
when you get into passing abili­
ties or signal-calling abilities or 
such, it’s strictly opinion.
"Liske has had more oppor- 
t u  n i t l  e s this year because 
they’ve thrown the ball all the 
time. There’s nothing to say 
Lancaster couldn’t have done 
the same thing, given the oppor­
tunity.’’
SeUing scored for New York.
The Flyers also got an out­
standing game in goal from 
Doug Favell, out for five games 
while ..BerniO Parent tehded net. 
He handled 32 New York drives 
while toe Flyers were pumping 
18 shots at Ed Giacomin.
But in the last period, with 
the Rangers trying desperately 
to catch up, he turned aside 12 
of 13 drives to keep the Flyers 
ahead.
Another rookie, Gary Smith, 
was; toe difference between a 
loss and a. tie for Oakland as he 
held Detroit at bay in the final 
period.
In goal for the Wings, Roy 
Edwards allowed just his third 
goal since replacing Roger Cro- 
zier three games earlier. ■
So far this season, toe six ex­
pansion teams have played 34 
games agairist the six veteran 
teams of toe league
STILL NO HAVOC
In pre-season consideration, it 
was thought the veteran clubs 
would wreak havoc among the 
newcomers. But such has not 
been toe case.
With 10 victories and three 
ties to their credit, against 21 
wins by the veteran clubs, the 
expansion teams have a solid 
.382 percentage going for them 
NHL rookies tor toe most 
part, toe new six can probably 
look forward to increasing this 
percentage as their players gath­
er the experience and confi-
FIGHTS
By THE Asso c ia t e d  PRESS 
TOKYO-f-Paul Takeshi Fuji 
140, Hawaii, knocked out Willy 
Quatuor, 139%, West Germany, 
4; Fuji retained world junior 
welterweight title.
MARACAIBO. Venesuela— 
Luis Manuel Rodriguez, 152, 
Cuba, outpointed Candy Mc-
Farland, IM, FhnaddpJat, TO.
AREZasO, Italy-JPietso Ziino* 
137, Italy, outpointed Cuitino So* 
arez, 137, Uruguay, 8, 
PORTLAND. MataM-GeM 
H e r r i c k ,  148, Saco, Main*, 
stonoed Johnny Tlisca, 158, 
Miami, Fla., 8.
.J o  S ANGELES—Rudy Co* 
rona, 119, Los Angeles, outpoint­
ed RoUie Peneroya, 121, Philip­
pines, 1 0 . . ■ '
dence necessary to compete on 
even terms with the veteran 
clubs. ,
Looking into the future, Toron­
to president Stafford Smythe 
Thursday said there even now 
was consideration of expanding 
the league again by a further 
six teams.
The Leafs announced ’Thurs­
day that J e a n -P a u 1 Parise. 
called up for their Wednesday 
game against Boston Bruins, 
has been returned to Rochester 
Americans of toe American 
League and that centre Dave 
Keon probably will miss Satur­
day’s game against Chicago 
Black Hawks. H®’s still limping 
with a Charley horse.
In the only game scheduled 
tonight, Detroit is at Los An­
geles to make another stab at 
first place in toe east while the 
Leafs are idle.
Specialising 
to t a r  
and Gravel
765-6190
B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY
Fast skating and plenty of 
action. Come and support 





Game Time 8:30 P.M. at
The Kelowna Memorial Arena
























Four more Winnipeg players 
will join the team for a five- 
game tournament in Moscow 
Dec. 1 to 10 against teams from 
Russia. Czechoslovakia and Fin­
land- Russia and Czechoslova­
kia both will have their top two 
clubs in llie tournamcut while 
Finland will scud its natiouul
team. . .
Bownass will gel dcfencemaii 
Marshal Johnston and the Billy 
MncMillau-Clnry l)lmH;n-Stev. 
Monteith forward lino. Jackie 
MacLeod, coach of the Western 
National.s. also will go along hut 
only as a spectator
Bownass haa high ho|>ea for 
hla dub but knows d has one se­
rious shortiiomihR.
"Wc lack experience. ’ he said 
in an Interview.
"But we’ll i m p r o v e  
comiH'tition
rie, Man., and the Aube twins, 
Bert and Dob, of Buckingham. 
Quo.
Ken Laidlaw, a right winger 
bom in Galashlois, Scotland, 
and raised in Toronto, is 22.
Dob Berry, a left winger from 
Montreal, will celebrate hia 24 
birthday Nov. 21), while the 
team is travelling from East 
Germany lo Moscow.
Terry Vail, a left winger from 
^chumacher. Ont,, will be 2-5 
ju«t after Christmas and dc- 
fcncemnn Jacques Metras of La 
'I'liquc, Quc,, is 26,
Tlicrc are only four players 
over 26 and Bownass, a 37- 
year-oid veteran of NHL and 
minor pro hockey, is one of 
them. ’The former New York 
lilnger defenceman came out of 
r«l rcinenl last winter to play 
for the national team bftscd It 
Winnipeg and was nBme»1 play­
ing roach of the team's eiihtern 
division when it was cstabhi^hcd 
I tins year.
■bownaxD ha* three icen-aRCK-, 
on his club and oiny eight of hi- ll.t.S t ’O.AtllED BLI-ORi'.
icgular 18 piayers are over 21 
Centre Bob Goring of St Bom., 
‘ face is 18. Centres Dents Plcaro 
of Montreal and Boh IToherty of 
 ̂ Charlottetown ar# 19
l»nouRh i.s 26. as are difence- 
man John Ferguson of Port Sr 
: (hue .nod Paul C«rii«-ux of Sle
AKHlhe. Que
Besides playing throughout 
North America. Bownass also 
hns coarhing exj>crience-lwo 
years as playing roach of I.os 
Angeles in the Western Hockey 
Ijcague and two rears diriTting
(ore hr joiilnt the Nidioiials
Ofily other player on the 
,w |u » d  ' ' ' . ‘■I JU It- ;i2-vrni-ol<l F.<i
D r f e i i c r n u t n  Uul,> |.’oi<ter  ut St l-ou.-, a riKhl  uiugci (lui iv 
nriH kville pid tionrJ 21 At Itir! C a i d . n a t .  Hut . w'u, has i t l i ived  
same age are thiee wingeis—iieoior hockey m eusiein Uiiiauo 
I’sm Alliiion of P.m age la Piai-isnd the eas'ein I" S.
î fHrAaitm//
I
An unbeatable buyl 
Same tread design 
aa brand new 
’ ’Town & Country" 
winter tires. "Triple 
Action Traction" 
pulls you through 
snow that bogs down 
ordinary winter 
retreads. Only the 
finest safety-inspected 
cealngs used. No 
limit Road Hazard 
Guarantee.
€
Get 'em with 
ICE GRIP STUDS
For top traction even on Icy roads,
Tungsten carbide steel studs really 
bite in' for over-the-road stability, plus 




A mall (or lafa winlsr 
dkWing. Raody lo Inilall 
— no mining. Soft for 










(lim it on* p*r tu ilo m * r)
f l r e s f o N *
CHRISTMAS RECORD ALBUM
All new Volume 6—feoturing Jack Jen*» 
and ftdberta Peters. A $4.95 record volo*.
tm* •Oyoriutmonl it n «  eubmhoO or by m .
Liquor Control Booed or th* G*vornm*nt of BfitUh Otwmbi*,
TOStENSON IK E SEttVtQ I t i
' 13»S KI.LIS ST.
V A 6 E 12 : n u n r m  WOT. w . i t n
m m i
m
The Orchard City's biggest up­
coming winter sport: is the an­
nual curling spectacular — The 
Macdonald Brier Tankard. I t 's  
being held here the week of 
March 4—the smallest centre 
yet—and is expected to bring 
hundreds and. hundreds of visi­
tors. There will be over 500 
officials, idayers and. media 
representatives. Already over 
350 .rooms have been booked in 
local hotels and motels.
There will be full TV cover­
age Of the Brier. .
A special CPR Brier train will, 
start at Halifax—pick up and 
assemble at Montreal, picking 
up additional ciirlers a t Winni< 
peg and Calgary. At Revelstoke 
the special cars will be taken 
off and attached to an Okana­
gan Valley train.
CPA will schedule . extra
flights that might be necessary 
to get curlers and/or guests to 
KeloWna Friday and Saturday 
prior to the Brier. .
There, is a three day, pre-Brier 
mixed Bonspiel of 120 rinks, and 
already rinks are entered from 
as far away as Brandon, Man. 
Some 30 to 35 rinks are expCct^ 
to enter localiy, the balance 
from out of town; and about 75 
per cent of these curlers are 
expected to remain for Brier 
Week. Purpose of the pre-Brier 
'spiel is not only to encourage 
s^cta to rs to the Brier, but this 
year it has been requested the 
curling ice be played on be­
fore the championships com­
mence.
During the last week- in Oc­
tober, 1,000 books of tickets 
went on sale locally entittog 
the purchaser to see all U  draws 
in Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena. By Nov. 9 over 
haU of these had been sold. 
Tickets will be on sale in out-of- 
town centres by request from 
their respective curling clulw. 
Oh Nov. 10 200 books of tickets 
were sent to the Pacific Coast 
Curling Association at Vancou­
ver fcr sale throuRhout fhb
coasVarea.
Hsux)ld Long, general chair- 
maii of the Local Brier. Com­
mittee says there will be no dif- 
ficidty in selling -all tickets 
avaiiaUe. The arena wUl seat 
about 2,200.
Brier Curling is the best to 
be seen anywhere and curling 
enthusiasts are being urged to 
get their tickets early to avoid 
disappointihent.
Because of the tremendous 
planning necessary to stage this 
annual national sport, the local 
Brier Committee wiU comprise 
upwards of 300 persons in vari­
ous roles by the time next 
March arrives.
LENDING A HELPING HAND
Expansion teams weren’t 
expected to do well in their 
first year . of competition 
against the estabUshed Na­
tional Hockey League teatns, 
But Thursday’s play in the 
NHL proved experts wrong- 
ExpansiOn clubs picked up
three of a possible four points 
playing against the older 
teams. PhUadelphia Flyers 
edged New York Rangers 3-2 
while Oakland Seals held De­
troit Red Wings to a 1-1 tie. 
One Cf the reasons Detroit 
wakable to coirte up with even
a tie was the play of goaltend- 
er Roy Edwards. Edwards, 
called up to fill in for retired 
Roger. Crozier, has allowed 
only three goals in three: 
games with the Wings. Here 
he prepares to turn aside an­
other Oakland thrust, getting 
help from rookie Gary Jarret.
VERNON, B.C. (CP) — Tom 
WiUiamson of Vernon was given 
a six-game suspension for strik­
ing a fan with his stick during 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
game at Kamloops Nov. 1.
Notice of the suspension was 
given Williamson bn Wednes­
day., .
The game erupted, in the last 
few minutes, with players join­
ing in and fans; becoming in­
volved. Officials said the inci­
dent was apparently triggered 
by eggs thrown during the 
game.





LOS ANGELES (AP) _  Raul 
Rojak of San Pedro, Calif.; an d ' 
Antonia Herrera of GdombilF 
have signed to meet for the va­
cant world featherweight boxhyt!
title at the Olympic AuditoriufM 
Dec. 14, it was announced; 
Thursday night. The title was 
vacated when Vincente SMdivan 
retired about two m/onths ago. ?
CANADIAN COMPETES
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (CP) — 
Governor Armbro, owned by the 
Armstrong Brothers of Bramp­
ton, Ont., will be up against 
some stiff competition Saturday 
in the S60.000 American Trotting 








All products sold by 
Big O Tire Stores 




237 Leon Ave. Phone 762-4060
People who know and appreciate the 
finer things — know Imperial. It’s 
a subtle way of expressing that you 
know the good life. Imperial. A truly 
distinguished Canadian whislqr.
HIRAM w a l k e r  & SOISS LIMITED-DISTILLERS QF FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER 100 YgARS.




S G h e d u l e d  y
Clubs from Kelowna, Kam­
loops, Vernon and Penticton 
travel to Vernon Saturday for 
the first Boys’ Club table tennis 
tourney ever held in the Interior.
Competing clubs are entering 
the tourney with the hope it will 
i become a bi-annual affair with 
clubs meeting in competition in 
the fall and spring.
Eliminations were held during 
the past week in the various 
clubs; determining entries in the 
7-17 year age groups. Each par­
ticipant will receive a ribbon at 
the tourney. , ,
A trophy will be presented to
the club winning most points in 
competition. /
A total of 30 boys participated 
in the elimination^ at the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club. Director, 
Herb Sullivan has indicated all 
boys will be. making the trip to 
Vernon.
Winners in the various age 
groups from Kelowna are: Ron 
Jeffries, Keith Brookfield, Steve 
Buig), Brian BeUiveau, Paul 
Hatch, John Piwniuk, Phil 
Campbell, Joe VandCrheyderi, 
George Welsh, Ilio Bertolami 
and Colin O’Neil.
Some consolation is iii store 
for the losers as the boys will 
be going for a swim in the heat- 
jed pool at the Cbnvehtioh Centre 
in Vernon. .
The tourney begins at 1 p.m/ 
and continues until 5 p.m. at 
the convention centre.
BOWLING RESULTS
b o w la d r d m e  
Senior Citliens, Nov. iS, 1967 
Women’a High Single
Eva Bourque ........................ 227
^  Men’s High Single 
Walt Chapman — , — — - 271 
Women’s High Triple 
Ruth Buchanan . . .  . . I . . .  533
Men’s High Triple 
Walt Chapman— . - 666 
Team High Single
Dodgers  .............     874
Team High Triple
Dbdgers    2360
Women’s High Average 
H. Audet — -.1 6 9
Men’s High Average 
Walt Chapman . . . . . . .  188
Team Standings
Dodgers  ....... . 9
Cardinals ...................... v—- 7
Giants  .................... — 6%
Phillies  ....... -......................8
Indians .............. —-■/..............8
Yankees — -......................  5
Orioles 4%
Twins — -.......................—  4
Tues. Mixed, Nov. 14, 1967 
Women’s High Single 
Vec Senger . , —  277
Men’s High Single 
Lou Matsuda •- 327
Women’s High Triple
Yosh U eda '....... .. . / .. .7 3 9
Men’s Iligh Triple 
Lou Matsuda —  .. . .  867
Team High Single 
Regatta City Realty .. .  1200 
Team High Triple 
O’Keefes .3148
Wpmcn’a High Average 
Anita Stewart -204
Men’s High Average
Lou Matsuda  249
”300” Clnh
Ix)U Matsuda ...................... 327
Ron Robinson........................ 325
James Elko ........................  311
Nob Yamaoka  ................. 308
Team Standings
Woodtlcks .........................  27
Klckapoo K id s ........................ 26
Regatta City R ea lty .............. 26
Mission Mites ......................  23
Q'KeefcS . 23
Kel. Auto Trans ......   23
Ladles’ Mixed, Nov. 15 
Women’s High Single 
Bona M cUan - - - 2M
Wemen’s High Triple 
Benn McLean . . . . . .  ..-  .884
Team High Single 
Left Overs 1005
Team High Triple 
Loft Over* -. . V '»  ' 2713
Women’s High Average










Old Stylers  ..............
Lucky’s -— ........... —
Rolling Pins  ------
Rockets . . . ——
Aces  ---- ------- ---------
Flyers  .........
Wed. Night Mixed, Nov. 15 
Women’s High Single
Shirley Brown ..........  230]
Men’s High Single , 
John Makelki . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  258
Women’s High Triple 
Shirley Brown .— — —  5671 
Men’s . High Triple 
Hank LeVasseur . . — . . . .  636
Team High Single 
iihposslbles . . . . i . . . . . . . .* . .  931]
Team High Triple .
Gay Five  ...... - -- - - 25741
Women’s High Average
Shirley Brown .......... 2021
Men’s High Average
John Makelki ......................  2061
Team Standings
Robbing Hoods ................ . . .  86
Fantastic Five  ...............   82







Hi Lo’s    ...............  W
Slow Pokes  ..............  n
Left Overs ............ ; ............25
Dumb Dora’s ..................... 18%
m e r id ia n  I J iNES 





Friday, Nov, 10 
Women’s High Single
Marj Llschka : . -----    2701
Men’s High Single
Vic E m ery ............... .......... 333*!
Women’s High Triple
Anne Sail  ........  650
Men’s High Triple
Morlo Kogn ................    807
Team High Single 
Spartons ... 1295
Team liigh Triple
Crossroads  ........... 3542
Women’s High Average
Carol Koga  ...............   224
Men’a High Average
Vic Emery .............    252
Team Standings
Crossroads  ..................... 103
Valley Laiies ...................  169
Spartons ..............................168%
Dusters ................... j ....... 161
•—New record.
BO W l^RO M E 
Thurs. Mixed, Nov. 16, 1067 
Women’s High Single
Carol Koga  .............. .̂.........312
Men’s lligh Single |
Denis C asey ...............   330'
Women’s High Triple I
Carol Koga  .......................... 814
Men’s ilIgh Triple 
J,ack Dragtnov 821
Team High Single 
Sing's Cafe 1218
Team High Triple 
OW Dutch 3466
Women’s Iligh Average 
Mich Tahara . 224
Mea’a High Average
Mtts Koga   254
"3M” Clnh
Denis Casey  ......  330
Cec Favell ..............  ..321
Bnice Dennett .....................317
Dalsuh has re-invented the economy import! Com­
pare the features of this dynamic car with anything 
in (or around) its price bracket. You’ll find the new 
Datsun delivers more safety, more Comfort, more 
reliabiiity and more power. And here’s why:
m ote safety
You can see belter from the driver’s seal in the new
Datsun. The Datsun has 
increased visibility Where 
it counts by eliminating 
the no-draft windows.
(No ionger necessary be­
cause of a unique venti­
lation system.) G one w ith  the  w in d
There’S safely inside the car loo. Seat, belts are 
standard equipment. The dashboard, sunvisofs and 
even-the backs of the front seats are padded. The 
door locks won't spring, even under extreme pres­
sure. Both front and rear ends of the new Datsun are 
impact absorbing;
Slopping is quick and positive. All ^ ts u n s  have 
line braking systems/The 
Datsun 1600 model has 
disc brakes up front. Hit 
them again and again at 
seventy. They won’t fade.
They’ll bring you to a 
safe, smooth stop every 
time.
Road-holding ahiltly ta exceplional. Longer than 
previoua models, the new Datsun has a  wider stance 
and a lower centre of gravity. (Road clearance, how­
ever, is slili seven and a half inches , , .  ample for 
Canada’s roughest roads.) Big wheels, aided by a 
great new suspension system, put more, tire tread 
where it counts.
T h e  Dalsun’s new suspension system fs two thou­
sand dollars out of Us 
class. It is Independent or\ 
all four wheels giving the 
car a wonderful floating 
ride. A split axle comple­
ments the rear suspension.
In tight turns; the inside 
rear Wheel won’t lift but 
stays in contact with the 
road guaranteeing four- 
wheel traction at all times.
A boon in icy conditions!
over b u m p s
comers tn the'Canadian Winter Rally and tootc the .'[I 
team prize, as well aslst, 2nd and 4th in class in the i| 
Shell Centennial 40(10 Rally.) If you expect one 
hundred thousand mile reliability, you won't be dis­
appointed.
mote power
P uts 'SB te ty  In your corner  ■
else brakes gdp the tjm
inorecoiiiifoit
. Ingenious interior planning has given the Datsun 
tnie ‘big-car’ comfort; For example, the window glass 
is curved. RESULT: More shoulder room. There’s also 
more leg room- (You can adjust the front seat a full 
six inches.) th e  attractive vinyl upholstery covers 
seats that are as solt and springy as you couW wish.
But there’s much more. Wait until you experience 
the Datsun’s new ventilation system, it completely 
changes the air several times each minute as you 
drive. With no drafts. In any weather. With all the 
windows c/osecf/ (Cheerful news for non-smokers.) 
Two adjustable ventilators on the dash panel bring 
in the fresh air, and neat flowaway outlets in the rear 
roof pillars take out the used air. Enjoy your conver- 
' saljon or the radio, 
there 's ' no road 
noise to bother you 
. . .  no extremes of 
sweltering In sum­
mer or freezing iri Never stutty-^Neyer dratty 
winter.
On really chilly days, the Datsun's heater comes 
Into its own; It Is designed to handle Canada’s severe 
winters . . .  fills the car with a wrap-around flow of 
warm air that quickly clears frosted windows,
more leliability
Datsun la tho most reliable amall car on the road 
today. In 1967, It won the manufacturer's trophy In the 
Canadian National Rally Championship. And that’s 
tough competition, (Along the way, Datsun beat a/1
The new Datsun rides like a limousine and per­
forms like a  sports car. Ask any mechanic about its 
advanced slant over/iead camshaff engine. This type 
of engine has fewer moving parts; is more efficient 
and flexible to bring you gas economy with powerful 
acceleration. Routine maintenance is practically nil. ' 
You changeThe oil in the transmission every 24,000 
miles and never need a grease job.,
there are two standard shift Datsuns to. choose 
from; The thrifty Datsun 1300 has a three-speed, 
synchromesh box and 77 h.p. The bucket seat, stick- 
shift, 96 h.p. Datsun 1600 is ready to rally in any com­
pany, with a four-speed synchromesh box and 100 
m*P*h. performance;
Plus an automatic. The Datsun 1600 is available 
with the World famous Borg-Warner automatic trans­
mission for effortless city driving. With 96 h.p. you can 
be sure of smooth positive response in every range. 
Your new Datsun will give you better hill climbing and 
passing abliity, more confidence In city traffic.
No matlef what model you buy, you’re still getting 
the more-for-your-morley car. Check It out for your­
self. Drive a Datsun-then decide.
suggestod rotail P.O.E.
Parts and service available right across Qanada* 





T eaa  High Trilpls
HopefoU 3833
W««M«*s High Average
Df* Malcolm --------  207
. . .  to the power that a little 
Want Ad exerts. It left me 
fairly bug-cycd when 1 sold 
nil our no-longcr-nccdcd 
hoiischold a r t i c l e s  so 
quickly.
Just a six-time, low-cost 
Word Ad brought in a 
gaggle of buyers; Both wc 
and they parted good 
friends because wc both 
profited from talking to 
each other through the 
Want Ads.
(By the way, do 
you need a Bowler?)
Dial 762-4445
For Fast, Friendly 
WANT AD SERVICE
i f s
BfclliiiatotiiM.ilI ... 1.1. ......
\
f
Nob Yamaoka . . . . . __
Carol Koga —  .......
, Team Ktaadlnga
' lakeahore Esso . .......
l^ibeu* . . .
Old Dutch











a «ood idea- made better
; f300 s m N . i m  SEDAN e n d  WAQONCSImdmd or Autorrrntlehmo and s m  SPORTS co N V m m L E . 1300 PICKUP et^dd-WHTn n m v r  p a tr o l
Over TOO Datsun dealers In North America NISftAN AUTOMOMIJB CO. (CANADA) LTD. Faciory zone ollices at: m B U R N  DIVISION: Nlksnrr Btdg , 873 Bemty St , Vancouver .1, H C. 
ONTARIO DIVISION: 22 Vanity Crea.,Toronto {Domntvlew) Ont. QUEBEC DIVISION: B7IB Pascal Gagnon Blvd.. Montreal 30, P.Q. MARITIMES DIVISION: 64 Mountain View S i, XonMin. N S. ^
NI-7-22
There’e a Dalaun lor you:
J. F. AUTO SAI.l/S I;ID .
224 Ijiwrfnce Ave:, Kelewna —.Tet.i 763-2714
ROBBIK'.S AUTOAIOTIVE .SPFCTAI.I.ST.S 
144 Main itre r l ,  PenUclon. Telfphene 412-3828
Fl) STARK’S AUTO SAI FS 
2704 . 30(h Ave., Vernon • Tel.: 642-7421
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iME VEIt OF ICE
" h t o 'S  CAVE/m t t e  Tennen 
Mountains of Saliborg, Austria, 
kHAS. AN ENTRANCE FRAMED W  
A GK5AMTIC OJCTAIW O F ICE 
-IHE QKACEFUL FOLDS o p  
UHICH NEVER MELT
CANADA THISTtE
A WEEp ^ w ie ~
SPREADS UNDERGROUND
Its ROOTS BURROW THROUGH 
THE SOIL HOrazONTALiy AT 
A  DEPTH OF 2  FEET, AMD 
SEND OP NEW PLANTS 
AT INTERVALS)C*« tmmem hu,. IHf. V«M
. VMOSE VOTE 
CHMI6ED HISIORT
5EHAT0RBjMUHD,AR^( I83£rl907) o f tSnSaS;
AT THE IMPEACHMENT 
TRIAL GF PRESIDENT 
ANDREW X H H S O N  
CAST THEDECISIVE VOTE 
THAT ENABLED JOHNSON 
TO SERVE OUT HIS TERM 
H is ACTiON RUINED ROSS
m m c A L L Y  f in a n c ia l l y  
A ND  ^ l A L l V
-ii- ' ' ' i
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AssocUted P ress Staff W riter
Vietnamese Cpmmunist ges­
tures with regard to their Amer-, 
ican captives iUusta”ate a shift in 
i propaganda ■ emphasis during 
the last 16 months and suggest 
that both Hanoi and the Viet 
Cong are investing hopes in the 
anti-war m o v e.m e h t în toe 
United States.
In July. 1966, after more than 
a year of air attacks on North 
Vietnam and heavy Use of 
American air power in the 
south, Hanoi and^ Viet Cong 
propaganda threatened venge­
ance against captured U.S. 
crews, even hinting broadly at
public war crimes trials.|
Now the stress is on humane­
ness. The Viet Cong, for exam­
ple, has just released three pris- 
i oners who, according to Com- 
^munist, sources in Cambodia, 
w i l l  represent: the beginning of a 
“trickle” if the Communists are 
satisfied with news stories about 
the three.
»■ HUBERT By Wingert
HAPPyBKtntPAV,
AS A SPECIAL TREAT, AAOTHER 
HAS COOKEP VoOR FAVORITE 




□ □ n D  
c a - i
ilihtt rtieivcd.(b King F««lurts SyndtcAU,
PROPAGANpA PLOPS ^
The Communist have had lit­
tle success so far from attempts 
to make propaganda capital of 
-I statements attributed to captive 
l u.S. airmen. The stateinents at
tributed to them have been, for 
the most part, read by, othere in 
the prisoners’ names, in Eng- 
iish-language broadcasts. T h is  
leaves the authenticity of the 
statements open to question.
Sixteen months ago the North 
Vietnamese and the Viet Cong 
insisted, that all captured air- 
rhen, as Hanoi put i t , '‘‘are not 
prisoners-of-war and c a n n o t 
eiijoy the provisions of the Gene­
va Convention of 1949 on the 
treatment of prisoners of war.” 
This hinted that captives might 
I be publicly tried and executed.
Citing the trials of Nazi lead­
ers at Nurnberg, Germany, 
Hanoi said captive Americans 
, could “by no, means claiih to be 
free from responsibility as far
as criminal law is concern^; 
neither can they, claim to be 
mere instruments who act only 
as ordered out of respect for 
militjary discipline.”
At about toe ' same time, 
Hanoi broadcast a proposal to 
the Viet (long in the south that 
it “set up a court tg try and ai> 
propriately punish those Ameri­
can pilots who owe Wood debts 
to our people.” '
PARADES CAPTIVES
For about a week in that r e-
riod- Hanoi broadcast alleged 
depofeitioris of U.S. prisoners 
condemning the U.S. govern­
ment and “ begging forgive­
ness.” Hanoi reported captives 
were p a r a d e d  through the 
s t r e e t s  amid deinonstratiohs 
against toemi.
The “war , crimes trial':' line 
Was dropped rather abruptly, in 
the summer of 1966 and not 
used again. For months there­
after the Communists' occasion­
ally broadcast names and ranks 
of captive Americans and, at 
times, statements attributed to 
the prisoners.
The release of selected Amer­
ican prisoners instead of threats 
of reprisals against captives in 
general could mean the Commu­
nists think they might eaten 
more flies with sugar ,jhan with 
vinegar. ■. _■
The tactic could be aimed at 
giving certain anti-war ele­
ments in the United States a 
sense of accomplishment, and 
thus hold the promise of build­
ing additional pressure against 
t h e Johnson administration’s 
war policy. ■ . ■ _ _ _ _ _ _
x m m ju en o tM m m M i)  
ym9lso»L.Bur




hey, IT'S 1640...TIME TO FIND ^  
. the MlNl-SUB AND START FOR OUR 
RENDE-Z.VOliS POINT WITH THEVACHT,
O H IK IY  MINUTES W IER . tlT L  AND P C IE A re  -  
-S IT T lN e  DEAD IN THE WATER 3 0  FEET BELOW |  
^ ^ S U R FACC.
INSTITUTE REPORTS
ROME (AP)—The average 
Italian male snoozes through a 
one-hour afternoon siesta and 
still gets eight hours sleep at 
night, an , Italian statistics insti­
tute reports. Its survey showed 
women total about a quarter 
hour more sleep than men.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR ELAY
, 1. You are declhrer with the 
West hand at Six Hearts. North 
leads the ace of clubs which you 
ruff. How would you play the 
hand?
♦  Q76 5 
IF AKJ103 
>  A 842




♦  AK2 
V Q 9862 
4  K 10 6 3
/ 2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Five Diamonds. 
North leads the nine of clubs. 
How would you play the hand?
A  9 'i 
y A Q J 4  
▲ (^1076 
4kK10 5
♦  Q J
4  AKJ952 
4»AQ4
■ N 
W E  
S
"No, I'm not complaining about all this extra work. 
Neither am I  doing it."
1. This is one of those sure- 
trick contracts which you are 
certain to make against any 
distribution with correct play. 
Riiff the club, draw trumps, and 
cash the A-K-Q of, spades. If 
the spades are divided 3-3, you 
can discard a diamond from 
dummy on the fourth spade, so 
assume they are unevenly di­
vided. , .
Ruff the seven of spades in 
dummy and lead the three of 
diamonds. If South follows low. 
fines.-se the, eight. Regardless of 
whether North Wins with the 
nine, jack or queen, you have 
the rest of the tricks, He must 
either give you a riiff-discard,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS



























m . 3ft. Tantalum: 
^  aym.
37, Support 
H  39. Butt
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or return a  diamond. If he re-' 
turns a low diamond, insert the 
ten; if he returns a high dia­
mond, follow low from dummy. 
These plays guard against every 
potsible 4-1 distribution of the 
North-South cards;
If South follows to , the firrt 
diamond lead from dummy with 
the nine, win with the ace and 
return a low diamond. If North 
follows,low, insert the ten; if,he 
produces the jack dr qtieen, you 
cannot lose more thari one dia­
mond trick. If North shows out 
on the second diamond lead, 
play the ten from dummy and 
South must then resign. ; .
• 2. (3ne way of playing the 
hand would be to win the club, 
draw trumps, arid rely on the 
success of a heart finesse. This 
would give you a 50%’ chance 
of making the contract, but it 
would not be the best method 
of play.
You can improve your chances 
by drawing trumps, clearing the 
club suit, and leading the queen 
of spades. If South has the A-K 
of spades, your worries about 
the location of the king of 
hearts are over. After he cashes 
them, he must return a heart or 
yield a luff and discard, and 
,ydu make the contract either 
way.,,,
South will be dealt the A-K 
of spades about one deal out of 
four, and this substantial, pos­
sibility should not be ignored. 
The/ heart finesse is available 
later on if the spade ploy fails.
.THERESTHE T  STDF-THE EMaWEt WVS 
SIGNAL, SIR. J  CONTACTED THE MlNI-SUB.
REEL HGIRLS. WE'RE 601MS 
TO Pick THEM UP.
a n d  I THOUaHT 
I t  WAS aoibia TO 
BE SUCH 
: A FUN O M /
I'M BUSY--I PONT HAVE time 
play SAMES TOOAY-UUST 
LETTER
SEE IF YOU CAN 
eUESS WHICH 
HAMDira 
INI HAVE A LETTER
fo r  you
MRS
SAME'S OVER, MR, 
TEDWELL. NC5W, 
DIDN'T I  TEU. y o u , 
THERE WAS NOTHIN' 
T  f r e t  ABOUT?
PELMONico's 0p m  ! Bin IF 
TXAT w a s  a  tackle THAT PUT
HIM DOWN, SOMETHING REALty 
SMELLS/





AAOVE. THAT y o u  
PlD, COLONEL 
ANp Lucxy, 
'^FO R V O U .'
your  horoscope
..iANP I O O N 't) 
SEE s o  COOP ) 
WITHOUT 'E M .'/
JUST BEFORE COMING 
HERE TC 
WOULP
HUH .'...LITTLE LEROY I 
THOUGHT! PUT'YOU TO 
ctcrj V
<30 LLY. YOUR STUFFEP TOY ^  
BEAR MUST BE TAKING 'YOUR 
N A P FOR VOU^/j—
FOR TOMORROW
Mixed planetary Influenoos 
now suggest that you control 
emotions and do not give vent 
to temperamental outbursts — 
especially in the hours before 
noon. Yoif could antagonize 
those in a ixisition to aid you 
later In the day if you show a 
lack of restraint.
FOR THE BIRTHDiVY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a fine 
year ahead. Your planetary in­
fluences arc excellent, and you 
should make worthwhile gains, 
not only in your life work, but 
in personal development as well. 
Job-wise and/or in business 
matters, there arc several peri­
ods when you can make notable 
advancement, namely; llctween 
now and the end of March, dur-
^MA€. II.17

































4 4 44 46 '̂/a 46
41 44 to
' 6 2 66
64 Pa
in
October and throughout next 
November.
On the monetary front, stars 
lVromi.se gains in late April, the 
first three weeks of September 
and all of October and next No­
vember; The months of May, 
June and Seitjembcr, of next 
year, should be esijccially help­
ful to creative workers.
Domestic relationshlpil should 
be harmonious for most of the 
year ahead and. If yoii are sin­
gle, you ma,v find yourself altar- 
bound during the latter part of 
this month, in June, late Octo­
ber or next November. New “ro­
mances'' in May or September 
could lU'ove disappointing, how­
ever. lle.st periods for travel: 
The first three weeks In May, 
next August and November.
A child born on this day will 
1)0 highly sensitive and Intui­
tive: could make a great suc­








D A I L Y  C R l T T O q U O T E  —  H « r e * 9  h < » ir  t o  w o r t i  H t  
A X Y D L B A A X R
I f L O N O r E L L O W
On* teller almply lUnd* for anoUifr. In tote •ample A te u**4 
for to* torre l.’«, X for P»® to'® l*tl*r*. ap©*-
trophic*, Ih* tenito and formallon of to* word* *r* all hint*. 




J70 Y13U PLr,,, 
AUVIN'?/ ^ W E  ACT OUT SCENES
IN5IPE THIS OLP E/VtPT'V 
TV CABINET
fNONB
( Q d o ®
1 c o m  I N T O ’T U W  \
V. O FF THE 0 HOWI
I V nO'U-17H. ' ^
H H H P  K J P H  G N 1’ K W A T 1‘ K J  t
Q E Y  J W A  A T W  W I C E R Q V W K A H  « W  
a  A T I* W N O K I  H A P  B 8  B W V G I* K 
U K  T E K V4- H A V U i t . - K W II A D K Q
Yr*lorday» OjplaqMte: AVOID MEMBERAHir IN A
DODY o r  riaisoN ft ruHXiKD t o  o n l y  on®  b jd b  o r  
AMT13 llNIL--llABiaNB
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
lASKIE STINNETT tells about a little elght-ycar-old boy 
^  who received for his birthday one of those labeling 
madiinea which extrudes a metallic, printed allp. He told 
hia mother that ho al­
ways had been; afraid 
she’d lose the camera be­
fore which he loved to 
pose, and offered to print 
her an'Identification label 
by which U could bo 
Identified by any finder.
Mom cheerfully produced 
the camera, and he car­
ried It off to his room 
alonit 'With hlanew label­
ing machine. He returned 
the camera in due course, 
and sure enough, a label 
h«d Iwen pa#ted firmly 
on the top. It r ead ,
“ M O M ’S.” • •  •
After We»t CoaM pundit Nell Morgan had ***?
well-endowed Ml** Javn* Maiwfletd. h* wa* naked If h* didnt 
ngree that she had a lot more upMnlra than oh* rm*raU^M»**
nlairwfty;”
' » •  •
A  Btrtp-twuier wm* h*«t«d Into a Mtoiwapoll* court by a  smlona 
cop who averred ihnt oh* hod iflven on Indecent performoiu^ 
•Were you rovererl hy an>-thlng at *11 during tola perfoim ^ee. 
demanded the D A. ' I  ceruinly waa,”
rnpper. "What, apecincallyT * punwied the D A. TOiuaphanUy, 
th* atnpper replied, 'By workmen’* compenaatlon.’*
0 130.  b y  I te a a a t t  OmC P x a r i lw te d  b »  W a g  W m im m  I p e d t e i i a
CO M PLA N TESIN F O R M A T lO N k l ,y
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..Lvm. iL'LIS OUL' f'pLLD,'H f;':)'rw iNG M E
AMD IS s k E ; ^
I.LPL COt-U.S TMAT ,/ HI.' I ST'Our YOlJP DO/
ANDWOUI D \  
havc; TO 'n r , TOLD (-4? t-IR OIDN r MAvt 
VRK''' MLJCII 
uAS -  .
' y  I
X
J  [ DAIT. AIUPI
NEADPP HOME.' 
A) have fUN.'I kNOW-TJlPP/.' /
.
7;'
VAOE M K E U nniA  IMULT CODBIEB* F U ..  HO?. I f . |N f
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA U l M S
'■OT'
CIASSIFIEO RATES
OoMiBcd AdvcrUicaieiita aad NoUeca 
for tMi pace mu«t be iccdved Iv  
1:30 e jB . lUjt of pabUcattML 
#  Pbooe 104H S
WANT AO CASH B A im  
One or t«pe tfaya 3l6e per waid. per 
faentSoB. '
Tbree coMeentlve d a p e .. I* per 
word M f initrUotL'
'  Sis cMfecntlVe dapc. Stee per word. 
|wr> f&RntloiL
lUnlmtim, cliarfR based os 19 wordBe 
IFiohnmn lor t n j  sdyertiso*
'8i€nt' If 99c*
BbUie. Bngicetneiite, Marriacee 
Ptee per word. mlBlmnm CL79.
Deatb NoUeee. Iii MclBonam. Carda 
ol Tbaaka Stee per word, niiilmiiai 
tl.IS.
II not' paid wiUila 10 daya aa  addl-. 
Uooal cbuT* oi 10 per ccat.
l o c a l  CLASSIFIED blSPIA T 
DeadUae S:00 P.B. dap previoaa te 
puldlcatloa.
One biitttioa 01.47 per eonuaa iaeh. 
Three consecntiv* laicrtuMia 01-40 
per colomn inch.
Six . coaaecnttve iaserttoaa OLOO 
per colnma Inch.
Bead poor advertiaeineat,: the Ural 
dap it appeaii. We will not be respon- 
■ibie lor more than 00* Incorrect in- 
■' 'aeitioa.
BOX KEPUEB 
OSc chare* tor the u m  of a  Cornier 
box number, and SSc additional if 
repliea are; to be mailed.
Name* and addrcaae* of. Boxholdera 
are held coafldentiaL .
A* a  condiUoa of acceptance oi a  box 
number advertiacment. wbile every ei^ 
deavor will be .mnde to forward replle* 
to the advertiser as ROOD as possible, 
we accept no liability, in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through eitber failure or delap ; .ln 
' forwarding saeb replies, however 
caused, whether hp neglect or other­
wise. ■ ^
BepUes win be held fw  SQ daya.
5 . In Mtnioriam
CARLSON — In loving memory 
of Mom and Dad, Clara and 
Carl Carlson, who died acci­
dently Nov. 14 and 17, 1958. 
Sadly missed by Vera, Grace, 
Dot and Violet: From Revela­
tion, chapter 21, verses 3 and 4.
91
Carrier boy delivery tOo’per week. 
Collect^ every two weeks.
Uotor iSout*
13 months 111.00 .
' 6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00.
'>  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  '6.00
. HAIL "BATES'''.:
Kelowna Citp Zone 
U  mnths 120.00 .
6 months 11.00
3 mphtbs 6.00 ;
B.C. ontslde Kelowna City Zone 
. 12.months . . . . . . . . . . . ,  $10.00
6 months 6.00
t  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 4.00
Same bap Ddivery 
u m o n th s  $12.00
. 6 months 7.00 .
Im oiitha  .......  TOO .
Canada Ontsid* B.C. 
.U m onths .. . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
e months ... ......... li.oo .
$ months . . .'. 6.00
D.SA. Foreign Conntrie*
U m ontha   UO.OO
Omonths 16.00
I  months . . . . . . . .  .. 0.00
AO mall papaU* m advance. 
TBB KELOWNA DAILY COtlBIEB 
.Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.




with purchase of 




11. Business Personal 17. Rooms for Rent
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
ing, desi^iing and alterations. 
Have your wardrobe made to 
f it  Telephone 762*7420.
M ,W ,F tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEr 
keeping room for 2, men pre­
ferred. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel S t  tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAHU 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Prof&«rional guaranteed work 
witii reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
ROOM NEAR HOSPITAL FOR 
lady teacher or nurse. Tele- 
phone 762-0455. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR clean 
quiet gentleman. Teleifiibne 762- 
2120. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4^. 95
12. Personals
STUDENT LEAVING FOR 
Burnaby Vocational School, 
would like company of student 
attending also. Telephone 762 
3835. 95
YOUNG SPANISH MAN WILL 
teach Spanish language in pri­
vate. Telephone 763-2136 be­




ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. ,
13. Lost and Found
LAST DANCE TO OLD TIME 
music before Chri.atmas, at the 
East Kelowna Hall bn Saturday, 
Nov. 18, a t 9:,00 p.m. Music by 
the Green Valley Boys. Only 
$1.25 person, lunch available. 
Sponsored by the Ukrainian 
Greek Orthodox Parish. Every­
body welcome. 92
LOST — SPADED FEMALE 
dog; Dane, fawn color, croppec 
ears and tail, red collar. Lost 
vicinity Taylor Rd., Rutland 
Telephone 765-6045 or write Box 
763, Rutland. 91
CATHOLIC FALL BAZAAR, 
Saturday, Nov. 18, 2:00 p.m., St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave. 
Tea, home cooking, fancy work, 
novelties, farmers’ market, etc. 
Afternoon entertainment for 
children in the old church. 
Bazaar continuing in the even 
ing. 89-91
MISSING, OCT. 18, VICINITY 
Shasta Trailer Court and Trus 
well Road, tabby cat, black 
marking. Very soft fur, (spay­
ed). Reward/ Telephone 763-2499.
91
LOST — BOY’S GLASSES, dark 
grey frames, .clear plastic lens 
rims. In the vicinity of Glen­
wood and Long St. Telephone 
762-3293. 91
I THE ANNUAL CHOW MEIN 
Bazaar of the Okanagan Jap­
anese U.C.W. will be held Satur- 
day, Nov. 18, 2:00 to 7:30 p.m. 
1 at the First United Church Hall, 
(Bernard Ave. Only take-outs this 
year—$1.25. Also good supply of 




I BINGO — WINFIELD MEMOR- 
ial Hall, Thursday, Nov. 23, 
8:0b p.m. Proceeds for Winfield 
Hall chair fund. Admission 
$2.00, extra cards 50c or 3 for 
$1.00. Sponsored by the Court 
Winfield lOF. 91,95
I n o t a r y  CLUB RUMMAGE
tSfi S  Sale, 1 p.m., Saturday. Nov. 18should be ^a real pleasure and call Cliff
otoers want to know, your at 763-2146 or Avis Rent-
choice. Name your child as a-Car 763-2110 for pick-up. 91 
quickly as possible and use the '
individual name in The Kelowna RUTLAND CUBS AND SCOOTS 
Daily Courier Birth Notice. CaU are holding a bottle drive Satur- 
the Classified Department, 762- day, Nov. 18, j ta r tm g  time 9 
4445, give the facts including the | ^  Rutiand
name and we will publish a 91
Birth-Notice in the next edition BOTTLE AND GUNNY SACK 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier drive, Nov. 18,10 a.m. from 927 
for only $1.75. Wilson Ave. Inquiries 762-8792
91




18. Room and Board
MALE p e n s io n e r  DESIRES 
reasonable room and board, 
close in, with lady poisioner in 
private home for companion­
ship. Good references. Reply to 
Box A-853, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 92
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2 
available Dec. 1, sharing large 
b ^ o o m , Hollywood beds; Tele­
phone 762-0674 after 6:00 p.m.
tf
ROOM AND BOARD, CLOSE 
to Shops Capri. Telephone 763 
3337. 91, 97, 103
20 . Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 
bedroom house in Pandosy area 
References available. Telephone 
768-5504 Westbank. - 94
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 
bedroom' house in Kelowna or 
close to city. 762-7184. 91
21 . Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
LOWER LEVEL NEW HOUSE 
in country, 2 bedrooms, 4-piece 
bath, living room with fireplace, 
glass kitchen, patio and private 
beach. Unfinished and unfur­
nished, $85 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8974. 96
TWO BEDROOM HOME, fuUy 
furnished, with new furniture, 
$150 per month, first 3 months 
in advance. Long term tenant.® 
only. No children. Telephone 
7644724 after 6 p.m. 96
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
2 bedroom home, Rutland, $100 
per month. Call Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5232 or 762-5544
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — 2 BED 
room home, Ladner Road 
$100.00 per month. Quiet dis­
trict. 'Water, facilities. Tele 
phone 765-6334. 96
OLDER 3 BEDROOM, 1% bath 
garage. Available Dec; 15 to 
June 30, $110.00 per month 
Telephone 762-0419. 91
16. Apts, for Rent
BUCK — Passed away in the ENGINEERS 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Wednesday, Mr, Francis Clifford 
Buck, late of Vancouver, but a 
former resident of Kelowna, and 
a veteran of World War 1 and 
World War 2. Surviving Mr.
Buck are his loving wife Hazel, 
three sons, Russell, Gordon and 
John, five grandchildren, all ih I _ i . .  /*
Vancouver. A son Pearce paid C O nS U ltinQ  L O m pB nY  
the supreme sacrifice in Worla i i
War 2. Funeral service will be Uiuniclpal Utilities (Subdivision)
ONE OF KELOWNA’S NEWEST 
apartment blocks is now renting 
Rowcliffe Manor, 575 Rowcliffe 
Ave., is now accepting suite 
rentals, 1 and 2 bedroom suites 
available by Dec. 15. For further 
information telephone 762-3408
94
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — MOD- 
ern 2 bedroom apartment 
Centrally located, $100 monthly 
Adults preferred. Telephone 763- 
2837. 92
held from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church on Saturday,
Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. Rev. R. E. F.
Berry will conduct the service, 
interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service is
in charge of the arrangements. . ^  ^
91 C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng.
, Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
McDo na ld  Passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding)
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, P. tf
J.
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F tf
MAN, 30, HAS SMALL 3 ROOM 
self-contained apartment to 
share. Bed-chesterfield, $35 
month. $10 week; 1682A Pan 
dosy, 5:30 to 7:00. 92
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with living room-kitchen 
combination. No c h i 1 d r c 
please. Telephone 702-6320 be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. 91
Lakeshore Acreage
.4 acres on Okanagan Lake; 
approx. 174’ lake frontage 
with excellent beach; in a 
quiet area; excellent view 
from top portion; $35,000 with 
terms. Phone Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742. MLS.
5 Bedrooms
Alta Vista Executive 2 yr. old 
Family Home; close to Shops 
Capri; school and down­
town; featuring parquet oak 
floors in living and dining 
rooms; 2 fireplace; finished 
Rec. room; many extras. Full 
price $29,700; NHA Loan. 
$14,700 at 6%%. For appoint­
ment to see Phone. Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
Almost 4  Acres
Only 2 miles from the City; 
a fascinating 2 BR honie with 
a good sized kitchen; 3 pc. 
bath; utility room; attached 
carport; a great place for a 
small cowboy and his pets; 
good garden area, too. Phone 
L l o y d  Bloomfield 2-7117. 
MLS.
Small Holdings
1 - 2 - 3 Acres and more 
priced from $1,250 - $6,000. 
Most are excellent view pro­
perties. These would meet 
VLA or NHA Approval. Ph 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 
767-2202 or evenings Sum­
merland 494-1863. MLS. .
WE TRADE HOMES




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
on Wednesday, Nov. 15, Miss 
Kathieen McDonald, late of 830 REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
Bernard Ave. Surviving Miss (AND CONSULTANTS 
McDonald are three brothers 
and four sisters. Angus, Daw* 
son Creek; David, Filn Finn, 
and Malcolm in Trail, B.C.
Sister Sarah McDonald of the 
Grey Nuns order in St. Boniface,
Man., Mrs. Mary Lacroix In 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Margaret La­
croix and Miss Helen McDonald, 
both in Kelowna. Their parents, 
two brothers and two sisters
Srcdeccascd. Prayers n n d i - .  ^  ■losary will be said in Day’s l j l .  BU Sm CSS P e rS O n a l  
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Sunday evening at 8 p.m. and 
Requlm Mass will be celebrated 
In St. Pius X Church on Mon­
day, Nov. 20 at 10 a.m. Rev.
Ffttner E. Martin the Celebrant,
Interment in tho Kelowna ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service is 
In charge of the arrangements.
91
WANTED — SINGLE WORK 
ing girl to share furnished suite 
with another. Guisichan Rond. 
Telephone 763-3643 after 4:30 
p.m. 91
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. Suitable for working 
couple. Abstainers only. Call 
after 6 p.m., 763-3387. 92
GROUND Fl^OOR SUITE — 1 
bedroom on St. Paul St. Older 
couple preferred. Telephone 762- 
3491. tf
ARGYLE WELDING
WROUGHT IRON RAILING, 
steel fabrication and 
general welding.
864 CROWLEY AVE. 
Phone 76346(M
YOUNG GENTLEMAN WISHES 
to share furnished apartment 
with same. Telephone 7624012, 
8:30 a.m.-S p.m. 94
LARGE 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
bath and %, wall to wall carpet­
ing. Close to downtown. Tele­
phone 762-3698. tf
Bill Hunter  .......  4-4847
Art D a y ..................   44170
Hugh Tait . . ...I . 2-8169
George T rim ble___ — 2-0687
George S ilvester 2-3516
Harold Denney —  24421 
A. Salloum    2-2673
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
92
REID — Bertram, formerly of 
859 Birch Ave., passed away in 
Vancouver on Nov. 14, 1067, at 
the age of 8.1 years. Funeral 
aervlcea wiU b« held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Saturday, Nov. 18, at 
2:00 p.m., the Rev. R. Beales of­
ficiating. Interment will follow 
in tho Garden of Devotion, 
Lakoriew Mamoria). Park. Mr. 
Reid is siirvived b.v' one nicce 
Effl# (Mrs. T. J. Johnston) of 
Vancouver. Clarko and Dixon 1 
hare b«*n entrusted with the *r- 
rangemmta.   9H
FLOWlfcRt 
Convay your thouiKbtfkil 
moaaago In ttmo et mmem, 
RAJUCN'S FLOWER BASUrr
M. W. F  tt
Eu r n is h e d  o n e  b ed r o o m
duplex lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 






M, W, F  111
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 
in Rutland. Telephone 763-2808
93
SCRAP
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN MET;^L 
WORKS LTD.
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
«xpre«s wlih ssorda send floerari 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephona 783- 
MZ7. <*
930 Bay Av*
M, w. r  tf
D R A ras K X PBim .y m a d e
and hung. Bodspraada moda
tlX4, 90$ Suthtiiand Av*. «
JORDAfTS RUGS -  TO VIEW 
■ample* from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4803. Ex 
pert iasioUatioa sonrlc*.
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM FOR 2 
Private entrance, bath and 
kitchen, clo.ie In, parking avail­
able, all uillities supplied; 745 
Harvey., Telephone 763-.1645 after 
p.m. 93
21 . Property For Sale
WEST SIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK.
Half mile on Highway No. 97 now available. Lots to suit 
your requirement as to size. ONE PRICE $3800 per 
acre including domestic water connection. This property 
is particularly well suited to warehousing, truck yarding 
or many types of light manufacturing.
.Exclusive, A g e n t s ':
Charles G addes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
F. Manson  -------2-3811
J. Klassen .............. 2-3015
C. S h irre ff 2-49()T
P. Moubray .........  3-3028
. Two or three bedroom home south side. Full basement. 
Up to $6,000 down payment. $14,000 to $17,000 full price. 
If you wish to sell call the following for action.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' r e a l t o r s
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
Cafe and 
Boarding House
Fully equipped cafe, accom­
modation for 10 boarders, liv­
ing area with 2 bedrooms for 
proprietor; plus area 44’ x 
23’ previously pool room, all 
contained In one building. Lo­
cated In Beaverdell, excel­
lent potential here with tour­
ists hunters, skiers and mine 
workers. Good road through 
from Rock Creek to Kelowna. 
Full price $14,000.00 with 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
762-4400
P. Plerron .......  768-.5361
B. Fleck . . . : ____ 763-2230
E. Waldron 762-4567
D. Pritchard ___ 768-5.5!50
B.Jurome ....... 765-5677
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, suitable for work­
ing gentleman, Refrigerator. 
TV. Telephone 762-3967. tf
LARGE. LIGHT HOUSEKEEP 
s). TwitIng room to share (male 





houseke^lng a n d  sleeping 
rooms. 'Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
{SLEEPING ROOM -  GENTI.E 
man only. I>ow rent t>y the 
month. i851 Bowci St. Tele 
phone 7I2477S.
C81 SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX. Excellent location in the 
south end of town. Close to schools and shopping. 
Over 1100 sq. ft. on each side, and each suite has ‘ 
open fireplace and carport, plus storage. This is a 
terrific buy for only $29,500, and only $9,000 down. 
To view, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. EXCLUSIVE.
C82 WHY PAY HIGH TAXES. Live in the country. Only 
15 minutes drive from downtown. East Kelowna 
area, setting with a pond. 3 bedroom Cedar home 
2% years old. Full .basement, plus self-contained 
suite on .65 acre of land. Good for 'VLA. Auto heat. 
Absentee owner must sell. Full price only $18,00(). 
To view, call Olive Ross at 2-3556. EXCLUSIVE. ;
C83 WESTBANK. Comer lot, one block south of Highway 
97, right in town. Power and water. Sewer also in. 
Could be NHA. For full particulars, call Vern Slater 
a t 3-2785. MLS.
C84 NOW IS YOUR CHANCE to own property on Ber­
nard Avenue. Granted, this is an older type home 
with' glassed-in porches back and front, but its 
accessibility to town, and its homey atmosphere, plus 
the reasonable price asked by the vendor places this ~ 
house “ a must” on your list to view. Run, don’t  
walk to the nearest telephone, and caU Grant Davis 
at 2-7537. MLS.
P;S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as weU.
', ~ . OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
M odern 2  B.R. 
Duplex & Extra Lot
Lovely nearly new duplex 
with full basement. One 
side of duplex has a large 
finished bedroom in base- 
, ment. For complete details 
phone Mrs, Jean Acres 
evenings 3-2027 or office 
2-5030. MLS.
Exclusive 4  B.R. 
Family Home
— in Casa Loma taking 
fnil advantage of the Lake 
view!! Den plus rumpus 
room, 2 full bathrooms, 
wrap-around sundeck and 
plenty of paved parking. 
Many extras!! Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or 2-5030 Office. 
EXCLUSIVE.
Lombardy Park ~  Clear Title
Be sure to kee this brand new 3 bedroom home, 2 fire­
places, wall-to-wall carpet in living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Real smart kitchen and sundeck. 
For details phone Joe Sleslnger evenings 2-0874 or office 
2-5030. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an ana B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf




tf I Reasonable. 2110 Ethel 6 t  tf
2 1 . Property For Sale
’This picturesque home on the westside of Okanagan Lake 
is ideal for retirement. The attractive entrance hall leads 
to a gracious living room featuring wall to waU carpetog 
and brick fireplace, separate dining room, den and bright 
modern kitchen with generous cupboard space. Two large 
bedrooms, 3 pee. b a th ^ m , utility room and many quality 
features. Priced at $18,950.()0.
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Only 2 blocks from down­
town In excellent district. Features 4 large bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 20 ft. living room wllh brick fireplace and wall 
to wall carpet. Cabinet electric kitchen, large dining area. 
Part basement, oil furnace, good utility room. A terrific 
home for the large family. Full Price $17,900.00 with 
$4,900.00 down. MIJS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL -  SOUTH SIDE: Quality built 
2 bedroom stucco bungalow situated on a nicely landscaped 
lot only 2 blocks from the lake. Has good size living room 
with hardwood floors. Cabinet electric kitchen with break­
fast nook, separate dining room. 4 pee. Pembroke bath­
room, gas heating. Large garage and storage shed, several 
fruit trees, i'ull price with excellent terms 113,000.00. 
Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2719
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer  762-3319
Doon Winfield 7624608 Norm V aeger. . . .  762-3574
' ■ Bob' Vickers 7624474 '■■'1!'̂ :- ^
LAKE VIEW LOT -  $ 3 ,5 0 0
Only one left, located in the Blue Water subdivision, 
Serviced with domestic w a^r, Li mile of lakeshore direct­
ly In front of lot. Exclusive.
T)RCH )'iRD tlTY1tFA tTYtT0:^762=3414-
C. K. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave, 762-3414
Nit* phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Finn 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe  762-7568 Darrol Tarves 3-2488
Carl Briese  __  763-2257 Geo. Martin -------  44935
- Louise B o r d e n 4-4333
i-''
MOTEL VALUE
Nineteen modern units: plus office, concrete construction, 
well furnished, TVs. Large lot with swimming pool and 
room for expansion. Year round trade shows high returns.' 
Price $125,000,00 with good terms. Inspect today, call Jack 
McIntyre, evenings 762-3698. MLS.
It?)'
1.6 acres, can subdivide. 2 bedroom fuR basement home, 
only one mile from city, limits, on domestic water; room . 
for the kids and pets. $17,800.00 Full Price. Terms ar- > 
ranged. MLS. Call George Phillipson evenings 762-7974.
C O U I N S O N





Comer Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon Funnell 762-0901 '
Lindsay Webrter 765-6755 m
CORAL BEACH
b u y  n o w  — PRICES WILL NEVER BE LOWER I
CORAL BEACH: Reasonably level lakeshore lots with 
approximately 75’ frontage. Domestic water, power and 
telephone. Excellent location for summer or permanent 
homes. Lakeshore lots $5,250 to $5,600; inride lots $2,500 
to $2,750. .
THE ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 














Which means immediate possession On this brand new 
two bedroom home on a quiet Rutland street; Full base­
ment with third bedroom makes it an ideal family home, 
or for the retired eouple. Within walking distance of stores, 
bank; post office and bus route! Top quality fittings 
throughout, fireplace and gas heating. Pripe $21,500,00. 
MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY (Rutland) 5-6250
Evenings: ^




SMALL HOLDING -  9 ,7 6  ACRES
5 acres in alfalfa and the balance rough pasture. Small 
creek runs through back portion. Cheap water; close in. 
Call us for more details. Priced at $10,000 with flexible 
terms and down payment If desired. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:







BEAUTY -  
PRESTIGE
Delightful home In choice re­
sidential neighborhood close to 
schools, 2975 sq. ft. of ele­
gant living area, rich carpet­
ing In llvlng-dlnlng and hall, 
fireplace, den, conservatory, 
5 bedrooms — master ensuitc, 
2% baths, large rec. rof)m. bil­
liard room, large storage 
area, sundeck, patio, double 
carport, concrete drive, al­






BEGINNING SAT., NOV. Ifllh 
You arc, Invited to Inspect myi «i 
new 2 bedroom, full bascrncnt 
houHC at X®
775  W ardlaw Ave. -’1




bedroom, full basement NHA,(|
BRAND NEW r.'i
homes are now comploto and 
available for immediate occu­




c a r p c t i i i^





Inets, Corlon floors, carport# 130 
and sundeck, 7') mortgages;^ 
These are lK)th very attractiva 








3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
O niral Road Telephone 762- 
1294 for further parlicuiara. tt
'• 'S ?
TWO BEDROOM, NICE 
ing room and kitchen. CloHe 
town. Only 110.500.00 with $5^^ 
000,00 down. This is an ldeitf( 
retirement home. Exclusive. ' 
Air: Pwlerom -7644T46- 
Pcrry Real Estate Ltd. 763-2H
COMPACT 2 BEDROOM hom^
3 years nid, close in, RutlancL’ '' 
Reasohable. Telephone 765-63«!|r.'' * 
No agent#. 98
! l .  Propertjr for Sale 25;But.O|H»oil!in!ties
FOR SALE ON VIEW LOT ^  
Nearly comideted 3 bedroom 
house, with Ihiiahed rumpus 
You still can have your 
ce of flooring. Also have 
ireral lots on , Mount Royal 
subdivision;, where you could 
have choice of custom built 
homes. For further details tele- 
phme 7624599, Schaefer Bufld- 
,Ltd. M ,T .T h .F tf
R SALE OR TRADE- 1 6  
e beauty spot on Highway 97 
b, large fully modern house; 
sheds, large bam  and stbr? 
i^e  sheds. Year round creek, 
artesian wells and fish pools, 
zoned comiherdal and ; indusV 
rial, value 175,000. Will toke a 
3 bedroom, full basement 
In on trade. Telephone
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- 
^  Gold Medallion home. Air 
indltioned, complete with rugs 
id drapes, across the street 
)m park in Rutland. Bitumi- 
)U8 driveway and street, 2 
cks from down town. To view 
sphone 765-6753. No agents.
T h ,F ,S tf
2 9 . Articles for Salel34. Help W snted Mal*
TERRITORY PARADISE
Is now available with our In­
ternational C om ply , now 
opening a sales office in B.C. 
Chir service allows merchants
to.--'''
HONOR ALL CREDIT CARDS
Several exclusive territories 
are available and the fran­
c h i s e  has unlimited opportuni­
ties with an exceUent commis­
sion, txjnus and bveride, mini­




, :'''̂  ,91,-.93,
38 . IitiplOYs Wahted
A T T E N T 10  N ALL GEOL^ PROGRESSIVE, W E Ii ECTAB-
ogists, hunters, p r o s p e c t o r s  and lished . Real E r ta te M ^ ^
outdoor workers — We can Mce Agency m N ^  
supply a complete l^ e  of army B.C. ^ i r e s  the^semcM  
siurplus, survival gear, clothing, I qudifled Insurance ^ d e r jm t  
camp supplies, stoves, -cooking l ^ t h  management ,
utensils, etc. Send inquiries to This j o p e ^ g  ^ r ^
Box A-854, The Kelowna Dady o p p o i^ ty  for the 
Courier 93 — All usual fnnge benefits pro-
r  v i d e d  — Salary conunensurate
WANTED FULL OR PART 
time emplbyitient aa bookkeep­
er. Telej^one 762-2889: 96
BABYSTTTERS AVAILABLE, 
Braemar district; Telephone 7K- 
3832. 93
BEAUTY sa lo n  SUPPLffiS, ability. Reply in own hand 
equipment, color, perni,  ̂haur age, experience,
spray, etc. Operators hand tools! status and salary ex-
New Helene Curtis shop orhome Please enclore recent
dryer. New career girl uniform, , gĵ gpgjjQ̂  jf possible and reply
size 14, privately owned, reason- ̂  ,pjjp Advertiser, Box 1118, 
able. Ponderosa Motel, umt 12. Terrace, B.C. All replies treated 
5-7 p.m. only, No phone calls. ^  1^ strictest confidence. 92
la d ie s *  APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particulars 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F, S  t f
FOR RENT GROCERY STORE 
at Pandosy Trailer Court. Tele 
phone 762-5U4. , tf
OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
niodem home, 2 years old, 
NHA a t 6V4%. Fabulous view 
w^ll to wall throughout. Ameri 
ciri black walnut feature wall 
fireplace, carport, patio and ; 
fiuit trees. Telephone 762-7859 or 
at 1365 Larnbly Place.
93
THREE CHOICE BUILDING 
Jjitsi ideally situated just off 
USack Mountain Road, Rutland. 
^Lnt sizes 75’ x 137’. Serviced 
wfiih domestic water, gas and 
' pbwer. Special reduction for 
anyone interested in all three 
Idts. Telephone 765-5094. 102
264 Mortgages,
MARRIED MAN 26 DESIRES 
ix)sition with a future. Tele­
phone 7654783, Ed. ‘ 92
“CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
— Built new or remodel old. 
Telephone 762-8667. 91
SMALL GARDENS ROTO 
tilled. Can AU, 762-5484. 91
-----------------WANTED — MAN FOR FARM
% HOLLYWOOD BED, REST- telephone 7654013. 92
more box spring and mattress, ‘ -----
bed spread and matching 
drapes, as new $65.00; copper 
pole, lamp $20.00; large Christ­
mas cactus, in bud $5.00. Tele- 
itoohe 762-8M1 evenings. 92
35; Help Wanted,
AUTO VOX PORTABLE CAR WOMEN SEWERS WANTED 
radio; 8 transistor. Also Chester- work at home doing staple sew- 
field and chair, suitable for ihg. We supply materials .anc 
rumpus room, best oilers. Wig, pay shipping both ways. Gooc 
100% hiinian hair, $45. Tele- rate of pay. Piepe work. Apply 
phone 762-4058. 94 Dept. D 29. Box 919, Postal
F R U I T  Stotion U, Toronto 18, Ontaria
91
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants —! We buy, seU and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
-ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexibie terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and investments. Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrerice. 
Kelowna. B C , 762-3713. tf
DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 21 
cords Of bush wood, plus free
WELL SEASONED
wood, cut to 24” for your f ir e -__________________
place. $11 per % cord delivered. lEQAL OFFICE REQUIRES
Telephone 763-2291. H. W. junior clerk typist. Only per-
Zdralek. . tf j pons without experience heed
Telephone 762-5434 for
95
THREE BEDROOM HILLTOP 
^ p e r t y .  Fireplace, wall to wall 
w  living room, full basement 
v^fli family room, automatic 
heat, 2 car garage and storage 
space, 1200 ,sq. ft. of gracious 
living plus extra landscaped lot. 
‘Telephone 762-5078, F-S-tf
PRIVATE AND CORPORATE 
money for 1st and 2nd mort­
gages. Phone us if yoii want a 
mortgage or have one for sale. 
H. S. Denney, Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 762-5544. 93
Christmas tree, to be delivered MATURE LADY TO BABYSIT 
2 weeks before Christmas.'Tele- from. Dec. 27 to Jan.; 1. Prefer- 
phone 768-5660, Westbank. 951 ably live-in. Telephone 7624982
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
. .M ,W ,'F'tf
2 7 . Resorts, Vacations
PARADISE CAMP MOBILE
TWO BEDROOM B U N G ^ . ^  f ^ ^
fireplace, v Lots of room, children welcome
to U m U rfe  ”  a"k
-ea. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- 
_.lar ConstniCtiori Ltd., 762-0520.. ,
After hours 7^2810 or '^®2451  ̂ 2 3 ^ - P ro d U C e
’THREE 2 B;R. HOMES — $9.- BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes 
tt.Od (Exclusive); $11,300.00 all varieties and grades for sale 
5).; and $12,750.00 , (Exclu- on the farm H Kdetz, Black 
ye). All well worth inVesti- Mountain District, Gallaghe 
gating! Telephone Mrri Olivia Rd. Telephone 765-5581. 
iorsfold evenings 762-3895 or 
lice of Hoover Realty 762-5030 I ANJOU PEARS, MCINTOSH 1 and Red Delicious apples, 1% 
miles past Glenmore, Golf
LUXURIOUS FUR FABRIC 
acket, derert :sand,: size 14-16. 
Worn twice. Cost $85.00, "what 
offers? Inquire at 1476 Bertram 
St., - 92
36.
9x12 WOOL AND ACRlLAN 
olive green rug and underfelt, 
new $300.00, selling for $150.00. 
RCA Victor 19” portable TV. 
$125.00. 763-2023. 92
24 BASS FRONTALINI Ac­
cordion; 20 volumes, plus 6 
Year Books of Grolier’s Book of 
Knowledge Encyclopedia. Tele­
phone 763-2982 after 5 p.m. ^
MUSKRAT BACK % LENGTH 
fur coat, $150.0i0 or closest offer. 
May be seen at 1864 Ethel St., 
or telephone 764-4871. 94
or
PART TIME
42 . Autos For Sale
1959 CHEVROLET — - NEW 
paint job, rebuilt motor, good 
rubber, new anow tires. $575.00. 
Telephone 76a|-5766. 91
1955 CHEV BELAIRE IN GCX)D 
condition. For informatkm call 
762-8409 after 5 p.m. tf
KELOWNA DAILT COPBIEB. FRI.; NOV. 17. ItW PAGti 1$
49 . 4 9 . t ^ k  & Tenders
1959 RENAULT, GOOD MO- 
tor, n e w  battery, $185.00. TelC- 
phone 762-4494. 93
1961 PLYMOUTH-GOOD RUB- 
ber, $690.00; Telephone 762-834^
4 0 . Pets & livestock
1967 FIAT 850 COUPE -  LOW 
mileage. Telephone 763-3097.^^
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle pUpples. Tele­
phone 5424536 or caU at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Verton-
Th, F, S tf
FOR SALE-MALE BASSETT 
hound pups, 6 weeks old. Reg­
istered. Will hold for Christmas 
delivery. Telephone 546-4191. 
Arrhstrong. . 92
ATTENTION HUNTERS. • -  WE 
are now taking orders for our 
purebred registered yeUow lab­
radors. Will hold for Christmas. 
’Telephone 762-7059. 92
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA 160 CC — Mechani 
cally perfect; full price $295 or 
$29 per month; 1965 Suzuki 250 
CC. mechanically perfect $395 or 
$35 per month: 1965 Dakati 250 
CC, good mechanical condition, 
full price $395 or $35 per month. 
We take anything in trade, Sieg 
Motors; Highway 97N. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 92




I, WHYLAND HARTMAN AN­
DERSON. NANCY LUCY AN­
DERSON of R.R. No. 5, 
Kelowna, B.C., hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water R i^ ts  
for a licence to divert and use 
water out of Buck Creek which 
flows Southward and discharges 
into the ground above Three 
Forks Road and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affect^ .
The point of diversion will be
located at pond on road side
ir.l rv
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
7624634 after 4 p.m. tf
REG. BOXER PUPPIES, 8 
weeks old. Male and female 
Chihuahua .«tock. 622 Cooney 
Rd., Richmond, B.C, Telephone 
2784664, Richmond, B.C. 91
91
FOR SALE P U R E  BRED 
black Lab.. male, preferably 
country home. Phone 765-6641 
evening or 762-5040 day. 93
CHRISTMAS BUNNIES  ̂ FOR 
sale, 8 weeks old. Flemish 
Giants. Telephone 762-46K). 91
43 . Auto Services 
and Accessories
DIESEL TRUCK ENGINE. TOP 
condition, $900.00 or best offer. 
Telephone 763-2247.  91
44. Trucks &
POLARIOD LAND CAMERA- 
103, used only twice, $50.00 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
4409. : 93
ANNEX COAL OR WOOD heat­
er, like new. Telephone 762-6973 












TWO KITTENS TO BE GIVEN 
away. Telephone 762-8570 or call 
at 732 Glenburn St. 91
42. Autos for
1956 INTERNATIONAL 4-wheel 
drive panel, 6 cylinder. Mech­
anically perfect. Four ground 
grip tires. Ideal hunting vehicle. 
Full price only $695 or S39 per 
month. We take anything iri 
trade. Sieg Motors, Highway 
97N. Telephone 762-5203. 92
where Buck Creek ends, 1% 
miles from Mission Creek 
bridge. East on Three Forks 
Road. ■ ■.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 500 gallons a day 
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is Domestic.
The land on which the water 
will be used is Lot West % of 
Lot 4086, Gsoyoos Division of 
Yale District.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 12th October, 
1967. at the proposed point of 
diversion where the water is to 
be used and two copies were 
filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., withirt 
THIRTY days of the first date 
of publication.
First date of Publication is; 
November 17, 1967.
W. H. ANDERSON and 
NANCY L. ANDERSON.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DOMENICO RAMPONE.






formerly of R.R. No. 4, 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED. ; • 
n o t i c e  i s  h e r e b y  GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
signed Executors a t the office 
of their Solicitors, Messrs. Mc­
Williams, Bilsland, Moir & 
Tinker, 463 Bernatxl Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 21st 
day df December, A.D. 1967, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice.





Solicitors for the Executors.
COURIER PATTERN
tf
f W 3 BEDROOM NHA home. Course on Central Road, itures double fireplace, wall I 89-92, 95-98, 101-104
fm nT *\uuT rice ‘̂ ^S°250 wUh APPLEWOOD, $20.0Q PER cord, 
7% mortgrge delivered; Golden Delicious
JLephone Jab.® C o n s t r u c t i o n  taples, $2.50 tax ; H^^
CpL, 762-0969 or 762-8189. 921 pound, telephone 765-5541. 94
bIy o w n e r  — FOR SALE OR 
ti'ade, 2 bedroom home on 1 68
BABY CARRIAGE, PLAYPEN, 
and 2 cribs, a l l ; in good con­
dition. Telephone 762-6760 after 5
p.m. 91
t w in  G.E. ELECTRIC WASH- 
er and dryer; new table saw; 
Lawntay mower; garden tools. 
Telephone 762-3929. 96
^res view property. Nicely 
Ddscaped with large shade 
ees. Future subdivision of 4
29. Articles for
extra lots. 6%% mortgage. 762
6870. If
TWO BEDROOMS UP, FINISH- 
cd rec room in full basement.' 
ATgood house on a lovely lot on I 
a quiet street. Call for more in­
formation, Al Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413 or Cliff Perry Real 
fcTtate Ltd. 763-2146. 91
TW O  BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
hdme featuring fireplace, hard- 
ii®bd floors, carport, landscaped 
mKT Located at 661 Bay Ave. 
Pnced very reasonable. Telc- 
ptane 762-0969 or 762-8189. 92
“OUTSTANDING” LAKEVIEW 
lot in O.K. Mission, $6,500,00. 
F6r details telephone Mrs. | 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 762- 
3895 or office of Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 (MLS). 911
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER—
2 and 3 bedroom, 13 suite gar- 
dta apartment on Bernard Avc_ 
Gross $20,460. NHA 6V4%. Good 
. g toity gain. 762-6870. If
KlVELY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fifcplaec, full basement, gas 
l ^ t ,  well land.scaiJcd., Close to 
A£nol and bus. No agents. Tele- 
^ 1 1 0  763-2631. ________ __ _9jl
SEVEN ACRES, CHOICE park- 
like view property, 3 mile.s from 
city. $2,500.00 per acre. Tele­
phone 62-8179 or call at 817 
L4wson Ave. ____  ̂ Uif
t h r e e  be d r o o m  h o m e ,
situated on large landscaped lot, 
5 years old. Comfortable home, 
nice shade ti-ccs. patio in back- 
yard. ’Telephone 762-0738. 91
oiTcO RNEU OF HALL 
,d and James Rond, Mi acre, 
t trees. Telephone 762-6371,
■9.')
’FduirBEUltOOM HtiuSE. gas 
half basement, by Vi> 
School. Telephone 762- 







EXCELLENT CONDITION — 
9x15 Belgium cotton rug, rose 
colored. Telephone 763-3306.
92
CARRIAGE, BABY LOUNGE 
and tattle sterilizer, all for 
$25.00. Telephone 764-47fi. 93
COAL AND WOOD FURNACE 
for sale. Telephone 762-8953.
95
w a n t e d
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
Apply:





BRIDLE FOR SALE, IN VERY 
good condition. Telephone 763- 
2183. 92
FAUCET OIL HEATER, BAR- 
rel and stand. Telephone 762- 
7089. 91
Contact
F. Valair Coal Co.
3606 - 27lh Ave.
VERNON 
Phone 542-2933
Terms: Cash on Delivery
74,80,86,91
COLD FRAME SASH, 3’ BY 6’. 
No broken glass. Telephone 762- 
8655 after 6 p.m. 91
SEVERAL PERSONS OVER 21 
years of, age to obtain evidence 
ot persons taking papers from 
the : "Honor Boxes” on the 
streets without paying 10c each 
for them. A substantial reward 
will be paid for every con vie 
tion. Reply Kelowna Daily Cout 
ier. Box A-855, stating age, sex 
phone number and address.
96
40” GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8122. 91
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. tf
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE 
Telephone 762-5508.








5 Used TVs ........................ 14.95
Leonard Fridge  ........  49.95
Ashley Heater 50.00
Ashley Heater - .......... 94.00
Westlnghouse Dryer 
as Is  19.95
Kcnmore Wringer Washer 49.95
Maytag Wringer Washer . 69.95
Wcstinghousc 
Wringer W asher 49,95
Inglis Wringer Washer . . .  39.95
Viking Wringer Washer -- 70.00
MARSHALL WELLS
32 . Wanted to Buy
We want your DEER. MOOSE, 
ELK HIDES; Highest market 
price offered.
Telephone 765-5753 
C. A, SHUNTER 
Fur Buyer — Sporting Goods
Highway 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
91
$250.00 WEEKLY
Commission is assured with 
our international concern, now 
opening sales, offices in B.C. 
Our service allows merchants 
to
HONOR ALL CREDIT CARDS
Now selecting men for exclu- 
.sive territory and aynamlc 
load programme. For inter­
view call Mr. Thompson 
564-6724 or write P.O. Box 514, 
Prince George, B.C.
91,93
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332 Ellis St.
tf
381 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
92
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road, Tele­
phone 7K3-2Z9I __________
NEW HOME, 4 BEDROOM 
duplex, utility, full baHcment. 
Telet>hoiie 765-6397. _______ M
1 ! .  Property Wanted
itANTED -  PROPEiS'rV .5 
M tcs to one acre, VLA approv- 
^ l e ;  or house and proiierty. 
VLA approvable. Write Box ^  
830, Kelowna Dally Courier. 93
VENTED -  1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
hotne, reasonably priced for 
ea«h. Apply to 528 Parkview 
Drive. McHlicine Hat, Alberta.
NUTRl METICS PRODUCTS 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
. 50' r DISCOUNT ON ALL 
BEAUTY AIDS 
Example. Starter Sots . $11.00 
Harmonized Sets . .  13.00 
Travel Boutique Sets 21.00 
Sculptress Bras 50̂ <i Discount 
Sculptress Fashion Figure 
Controls 40% Discount 
All goods shipped within 36 
hours. All orders are shipped 
C.O.D.




WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable Items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763 
2604 tf
ENCYCLOPEDIA SET AND 
deep freeze, not over 2 years 
old. Six)t cash waiting. TcIC' 
phone 762-4706. 93
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY 
Bandsaw able to cut 6” logs 
Contact Jim Carlson, telephone 
762-8180 after 5:00 p.m. 92
WANT’ED -  16 FT. HOLIDAY 
troller (1966 model) with toilet 
and heater. Telephone 763-3498
92
VALUE
g|i,(H)0. Edson, AltHMtn. Close to 
^ in in l  irmiune®, railroad Anv 
tvpe real estate or tinder in 
Kelowna area. Telcplmne after 
8 p.m. 782-3829.____________ »»
25 . Bus. Opportunities
I’ORTUNITV io n  ACTIVE 
w  r"wtih’'*'KW‘Vt»'''
.(or developm ent of large inoitdr 
Mwue retort park. Apnly Box 
ipH I. The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
Ur.     91
WfiV H U Y
ONE BUTTERFLY PENDANT 
necklace set with topaz stones 
and diamonds—5 diamonds and 
56 topaz stones In butterfly. 9 
Urpaz stones in neeklace. Valued 
ot $800 or more, Would like lo 
sell or traih' for a ear. Stone.s 
hove been cut in Eurojre. Can 
only be seen by apijolntment. 
Nenfest offer, f th i  A-847, ’The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
91. 9 0 8 .  102
N E A i f N  EW ni .U K MINK
Mole, value at $2,500.00. will sell 
for $1.095 00; 1 diamond ring. 3 
diamonds, value $850.00. will 
sell for low price of $500,00; % 
karet diamond ring, valued at 
$550,00, will «ell for $365.00; new 
uprtght Hoover vacuurn cleaner 
$:i5 00; 12 i|t. pressure cooker, 
)̂4cyflyw~$8$dOt-elev(we~eaiidap 
$.’10.(HI. Telephone 763-3711. 91








Easy G M.A.C. Terms
Carter M otors Ltd.
'The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
l ik e  n e w , 1966 CHEV. PICK- 
up, long, wide tax. 292 motor, 
factory aluminum canopy. Tele­
phone 765-6602. /■ ■ 92
1952 GMC %-TON p a n e l  -  
Good tires, good body, good 
motor, $200.00. Telephone 763- 
3711. 97
1961 MERCEDES-BENZ, 2 TON 
van with gas motor. 853 Coro­
nation Ave. Telephone 763-3654.
92
1965 JEEP
wheel drive, 6 cyl., auto, 
trans., power steering, power 
brakes, power rear window, 
42,000 miles. >
Private sale at $2,6?5.
1965 CHEV. 1-TON TRUCK — 
18.000 miles. Telephone 763- 
2965. 95
1963 %-TON GMC TRUCK, OR 
will trade for %-ton. Telephone
762-8807. 94





B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer






NOTICE OF SALE 
BY TENDER ;
Notice is hereby given that 
Lots 981 and 984 of Lot 2450-S, 
Similkameeh Division of Yale 
District, Plan 17033 situated 
South West of Oliver, will be 
offered for sale for agricultural 
purposes by Sealed Tender, such 
tenders being returnable to the 
office of the undersigned no 
later than 12 o’clock noon, Mon­
day, January 15,1968. .e.
Further information regard­
ing the land to be offered by 
tender and the terms and con­
ditions of sale, may be obtained 
from the Office of the Project 
Supervisor, Southern Okanagan 
Lands Project, Court House, 
Oliver, B.C., or from the office 
of the Deputy Minister of Water 
Resources, Department 0 f 
Land.®, Forests, and Water Re­
sources, Victoria, B.C.
RAY WILLISTON,
Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources 
Victoria, B.C.
November 8th, 1967 
File Number: 0271658
II
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 — 
Beige paint, spotless, immacm 
late black leatherette interior, 
whitewall tires, radio, overhaul­
ed engine. Full price only 
$1,595 or $49 per month. We take 
anything in trade. Sieg Motors, 
Highway 97N. Telephone 762- 
5203. 92
1967 M.G. MIDGET, 1275 CC, 
wire wheels. Pirelli Cinturato 
tires, luggage grid, formula 
steering wheel. British racing 
green. Full warranty. New $2,- 
700—selling for business rea' 
sons at $2,350.. Telephone Rick 
762-6903 after 6:30 p.m. 92
MUST SELL -  1961 AUSTIN 
Healey Sprite convei’tible, 4 new 
tires, new paint, reconditioned 
transmission, new clutch and 
pressure plate, recent valvn job, 




14 FT. HOUSE TRAILER, like 
new condition, sleeps 4. Full 
price only $1095 or $49 per 
month; We take anything in 
trade, Sieg Motors, Highway 
97N. Telephone 762-5203. 92
ONE BEDROOM KNIGHT 
12x46, fully furnished. Cash or 
trade for. small house. No. 4. 
Hiawatha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M. W. F tf
NOTICE 
F. W. Sheppard & Sons having 
completed their contract to the 
City of Kelowna for the con­
struction of the water pipe line 
would like any sub-contractors, 
suppliers or labourers that have 
any outstanding a c c o u n t s  
against the above contract to 
please notify in writing F. W, 
Sheppard & Sons, 108 Bowser 
N. Vancouver, B.C.; of any 
claims. Claimants are Requested 
to submit copies of their claipis 
to the City of Kelowna to the 
attention of Ted Lawrence, City 
Engineer.
f ! W. SHEPPARD.
1967 14-FT. TRAVELAIRE
trailer, including 2 mirrors for 
car and leveling jacks. Tele­
phone 762-5554. _______
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DE- 
luxe, excellent condition, 12;000 
mile.s, .still has a .year’s war­
ranty, radio, winter tires, undcr- 
Coated. Telephone Henry at 762- 
4535, days. tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp. Lakeshore 




Fashion’s Zip reaches right to 
the top of the high-rising stover 
pipe neckline. Such a fresh, new 
way to be encircled. Sew this 
great shape in the color, fabric 
you love.
Printed Pattern 9097: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14 
takes 2% yds. 35-in.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W-. Toronto, Ont
See 100 MORE fashions to 
sew in all sizes in our great 
Fail-Winter Pattern Catalog. 
Dresses, culottes, coats, sep­
arates, holiday ; styles. Get one 
pattern free — clip coupon in 
Catalog. Send 50c.
38. Employ. Wanted
SPECIALIZING IN WELLS, 
witched, dug. cement tile instal­
led. Sand points diivoii. Exper- 
cncqd family occupation for al- 
mo.st a century. 'TliousftndH of 
satisfied customers. Telephone 
762-8400 evenings 9 to 10 p.m. 
Days 763-2266. No Sunday calls.
90-02
1965 FALCON V-8. AUTOMATIC 
station wagon, power rear win­
dow, good luggage rack, .T‘ 
foam rubber mattress. A-1 con­
dition. Full price $2,400.00. Tele­
phone 763-2843. 92
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT 
ant, can handle 3 or 4 more 
good accounts. Will work on 
your promises. Telephone 763' 
3322. 93
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE-! 
luxe holiday trailer for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stoVe. 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958.
23 IT , HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, Shasta Trailer Court, Tele­
phone 762-4855 o r 7 6 M m 96
48. Aifction Sales
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP 
Excellent condition with all 
power features and radio. Sacri­
fice price reduced to only $1,795. 
Apply 504 Buckiand Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5235. 92
1959 VAUXHALL CRESTA -  
Ground grip tires, big 6. radio, 
excellent condition. Sacrifice 
$450.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-0442. 90.91,92
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
kel. next, lo the drIvc-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wedncs- 
day, 7:30 p.m, Telephone 765 
5647 or 762-4736. ____
19. leaals & Tenders
RELIABLE MAN, EXPER- 
ienced as millwright-meohnnlcnl 
mointonnnce, some cariJcntry 
and j)aintlng. Will consider nn.v-, 
thing. Telephone 762-4683. 95
1964 MERCURY MET)EOR -  
Power windows, A-l condition. 
lil,800 or nearest offer, Tele­




I BM.  Keypunch, Computer 
programming 
DRAFTING, STRUCTURAL,
. a r c h it e c t u r a l ,
MECHANICAL 
Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
week ol Now 20. For app’t write 
McKny I'echnical InsUlutc. 432 
Richards St., Vancouver 2. B.C.
92
STENOGRAPHER WISHES full 
time employment, experienced 
in general office, legal and 
dental work. Telephone 762-7638.
93
RELIABLE YOUNG MARRIED 
man would like part time work 
evenings and weekends, Tele- 
|)hone 762-68.57 after 6 p.m. 93
1963 CHEV. BEL-AIRE, 6 stand­
ard, good running order $9.50.00 
or Encyclopedia' set or truck 
as part payment. Telephone 762- 
4706. 93
FINISHING CARPEhrrER with 
|K)wer t(K)ls, will build cuj>- 
boards. etc. By contract. Tele 
phone 762-89.53. . tf
1960 FORD GALAXY, V-8, NEW 
standard stick and tires, tach, 
radio. Good condition, $875 or 
best offer. 767-2538, Peachland. 
after 6 p.m. 92
30 ACRES OK 
farm land. P*v in«rre»« a* | Knowledge
. a .
t
TEN VOLUMES GROLIER EN- 
cyrhn>e<lia: 7 volumes Lands 
and P<wple: 10 \oluinet. Po|)ul*t 
S«ience. 20 \olume® Book* of
Year Book® from! fringe tienefits
34 . Help Wanted Male
$10,000T o  $l«.(f)0
AVAH.ABLE NOW FOR BED 
side nursing in private home, 
px|H*rienrcd with good refer 
rncc.s. Telephone 762-8953. 93
G IlA i) if lT H lG irsa l(K )l/ girl FOR SALE 
rc<(uircs part time job. good typ­
ing, will do sales work. Tele­
phone 762-2329, 94
1058 ZEPHYR, 6 CYLINDER, 
In excellent shape. Perfect sec­
ond car. Great for women and 
teen-agers. Asking $450. Winter- 
Ized. 765-6755. 92
1066 VAUXHALL VIVA
t rad e  down for pick-up. Good
IF YOU
to learn the Insurance business 
look Into this first year guaran­
tee of $9,900. Represent Feder­
ated Insurance Companies in 
the Kelowna ares. , Excellent 
Writ’e John N
Write Box A-A47, The Kel-11958-I9AV 
Daily Courier. 91* Westbank.
Telephone 768-5674 jSurklin*. No. f»)8-7t)6 Gianviite 
91. 92 Street. Vancouver. B.C. 1
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 
requires position, good typing, 
speak* German, French, Hlng- 
'RlihrT>t1VtattW''‘7tB48Wi~--~"4KI'
FiNismw^^^ win
renovate, hang donra, build cate 
Intta. etc Tolephone 765-6331 




Cadillac, in A-l condition. No 
reasonatrle offer refused. Tele- 
phone 765-6624.  ?4
WANTED -  CONfn-RUCTlON
work. No |oh I* too large or too ............
small. Telephona 7(U-274I. 97 phone 762-8953.
1966 MERCURY “C01X)NY 
Park” station wagon, loaded 
with extras. Will sell or trade 
fnr-lMllding. lot- .Teleidw»Mi.7fi2-
4683.
m f  VOLKSWAGEN -  GOOD 
mechanical condition. $3(19 91“ 
best offer. Telephone after 6 
p.m. 767-2221, Peachland 9?
i9.54~OLTOMOBfi.E7 $125. Tele
92
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GERTRUDE CONSTANCIE 
RENFREW, formerly of 
Kelowna, B.C., Decenkcd. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Ihnt creditors and others having | 
claims ngnlnst the estate of the 
above DeccnHcd arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the un- 
tlcrfilgncd Executor nt Box 370,
In the City of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the IStli, 
day of January. 1968, after i| 
which date tho Executor will 
distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there-1 
to hiiving rcgnrd only to the 
clalniH of which it then hna 
notice, . j
THE ROYAL 'rRUST '
COMPANY, EXECUTOR 
BY: WEDDELL, HORN,
, LANDER & JABOUR.
Sjo tice  to  c iiE D rro iis
Estate of PETER M. ROBERT- 
SON. deceased, late of Kel­
owna. B.C.
Creditors and oUier* having, 
claims against the said estate 
hereby required to send |are .
them duly verified, lo the I 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE. 635 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver I, B.C .
Ih t. 1967, after which date the 
atUiCl.M of the said Estate will l>e 
divtnbiitcd, having regard only 
to claims that have been ic
( Cl veil
licnpi* n Shriipai'd, 
p u b l ic  TRUSTEE
Regional District of Central Okanagan
NOTICE of ELECTION
Pubiic Notice is licrcby given to tlic Electors , of the 
Eight (8) Zones of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, that I require the presence of the said Elec­
tors at 10:00 A.M. on the forenoon of November 27th, 
1967 at 1481 Water Street, in the City of Kelowna, 
for the purpose of electing persons to represent them as 
Directors.
The mode of nomination of candidates for each 
Zone in each of the Eight (8) Zones shall be as follows: 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly 
qualified electors in their respective Zone of the 
Regional District of Central Okanagan. The Nomina- 
tion-paper shall be delivered to the Returning Officer 
nt any time between the date of this Notice and Noon 
of the day of nomination, being November 27lh, 1967. 
The nomination-paper shall be in the form prescribed 
and shall state the name, residence, and occupation of 
the person nominated in such manner as to sufficiently 
Identify, such candidate. The nominalion-papcr shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of polls being necessary, such polls 
will be opened on the 9th day of December, 1967 be­
tween the hours of 8:00 A.M. & 8:00 P.M. at points 
according to the attached schedule, of which every 
person is hereby required to take notice apd govern 
himself accordingly.
Given under my lian.d at Kelowna this 12th day 
of November, 1967.
C. r.. SLADI'.N, Returning Officer,
1-181 Water Si., Kelowna, B.C.
  • "  '
SCHEDDti: OF POI.LS 
ZONE Pl.ACI^
A-Wfnfleld. Oyama, Okaaagan Centre Winfield 11*11
R—4illenmora ..........................   Irrigation Btelrlcl Olllce
O-ElUaen, Ratland  ...................... BUeh Memitata Offle#
Ik-Aenth and Rasl Kftowna . . . . . . . .  Beat Kelmnia Halt
E—Benvealln. Onlsaclian, Pendeal ^ ,
Mbalon Creek ..........................  Mlaabn Creek fekeol
F~Okanagan Mkuilen, . .  . _
Cedar Creek    ....................®t. Andrei/a Cbiftk HaU
■f'44 *1 li
f»--i.ahrvlrw. Bear Creek. BbamkeMard . Cairtlimillr Hall 
H—Wetlkank, Trepanler .    - Wealkank HaU
'/■ '7
V ••','’. V ;• ‘;, ■ : ■?>■••;•■ f V . : ■,
s
s |5 i«
O H T H E n tM M B
The mighty Columbia River 
made a final effort agairist 
unequal odds and lost. Man 
arid machines successfully di­
verted the age-old waterway
MIGHTY COLUMBIA LOSES BAHIE
through two 45-foot-diairieter four that will form the basis
diversion tunnels at Mica dam-, for two cofferdams to be built
site 85 miles north of Revel- prior to construction of 645-
stoke. This dyke, which now foot-high Mica Dam. When
blocks th e . river, is one of upstreairi arid downstream
— cofferdams are in place the
pool between Will be drained 
to allow excavation, for the 
main dam.. Crest of the dam 
will regch the peak of the 
hill on right.
(B.C. Hydro Photo)
EDMONTON (CP) — Winter 
trayel restirictiohs go into effect 
on the Banff-Jasper Highway 
Monday at 4:30 p.m. the Alberta 
highways department announced 
Thursday. Travel on the high­
way will be restricted to t a t  
ween 8 a.m. and 4:30 pim. Snow 
tires or chains are mandatory;
STIFFiiE FINES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Fines of 
$1,000 to $2,000 should be im­
posed on drivers operating their 
vehicles while their licence is 
suspended, Rupert Whitbead, 
executive director of the Greater 
Winnipeg safety council - said 
Thursday.
SUSPECT ACQUITTED
BRANDON (CP)— - Arnpid 
Shingoose, 16,. of the Lizard 
Point Indian Reserve, Thursday 
was acquitted on a  charge of 
non-capital murder in the death 
of 20-year-oId George Clearsky 
in April. 1966. The decision by 
an all-male jury ended a four- 
day trial in Ck)urt of Queen’s 
Bench.
REJECTS PROPOSAL 
EDMONTON (CP) — Alberta 
Mines Minister A. R; Patrick 
Thursday rejected a recent pro­
posal by the Alberta Federation 
of Labor for a crown corpora­
tion to develop and control the 
Athabasca oil sands project. He 
said the project 250 miles north­
east of Edmonton is one of the 
biggest, gambles ever taken by 
the oil industry.
OTTAWA (CP) — Kenneth 
Carter Thursday defended the 
tax system he has advocated for 
Canada and rejected claims 
that it would be impractical, so­
cialistic 'and damaging to the 
country.
But the chairman of the royal 
commission on taxation made 
one candid admission in 
speech to the Ottawa Canadian 
(flub. Some recoinmeridations, 
as critics sriggest, lack poUticai 
acumen; he said.
“I felt it was most important 
that recommendations be made 
wholly in the interests' of the 
coiintiy and without regard to 
the election of our politicians.
“In all events, the commis­
sion was unskilled in politics 
and if the country had wished a 
political commission it had plen 
ty of trained politiciaris ready to 
hand.’’
It was the third speech by Mr, 
Carter on the report since it 
was laid down in February 
During the intervening months 
most b u s i n e s s  groups have 
come out firmly against its con­
clusions. The government is 
preparing a white paper on tax 
reform for release early in 1968
GIVES COMPLIMENT
’The Toronto accountant coin- 
plimented most legislators for 
being guarded in their discus­
sion of the report. For the most 
part, public debate continues at 
“ a high intellectual level,” he 
said. He .added:
“It is with some distress that 
I have observed in the press ill- 
temperta statements and the 
use of such phrases as “intellect 
tually dishonest’, ‘cynical ap- 
p r  o a c h’. ‘cpminunistic’ and 
‘garbage’.”
Much of this, he said, may be 
the product of not having read
the report at all, or of i>reju- 
diced viewpoints “arising froiri 
the fact that toe report does 
damage to some special inter 
est.” ' ■;
“They are probably indulgirig 
in what I  have heard referred to 
as ‘Carter-wauling’.”
D u r  i n g toe commission’s 
hearings m ost people urged a 
broader tax base and rtauced 
ratcte, Mr. Carter said boto ob 
jectives are met by toe report, 
and at toe same time the .com 
nqission followed its ternris ol 
reference by encouraging Cana­
dian investment. ,
To do these things, it was also 
necessary to eliminate any so- 
called tax incentives which
were inefficient, Mr. (barter 
said.' '
To comments that it would 
p r 6 d u c e a drhb,; socialistic 
world, ' he said : most people 
would have more money anij" 
better choices as to spending ot 
saving. Progressive rates w o v h  
continue.
“Many people fail to underi 
stand that in toe long run there 
is no such thing .as tax avoid­
ance for all; What is avoided by 
some must be made up by oth­
ers/” "
. OLD CITY RAZED
' Rome sacked ancient Jerusa- 
leni four years after Palestin­
ian Jews r  e v.o 11 e d against 
Roman rule in 66 AD.
CORRECTION
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
Ad of Thursday, Nov. 16th
LUNCHEON MEAT
Should Have. Read
Should Have Read ..









We apologize for any inconvenience these errors 
might have caused.
If
OTTAWA (C P ) - - R e c o r d s  
would become reports, sen­
tences become findings and 
juvenile delinquents b e c o m e  
young offenders under a pro­
posed federal statute now being 
studied by the provinces.
The legislation is aimed at 
ending the days when a 12- 
year-old, so patoetic toe guards 
chipped in to buy him a bicycle, 
found himself b ^ n d  the bars of 
St. Vincent de Paul peniten­
tiary.
It would make it impossible 
for anyone under 17 to be sent 
to a  penal institution for adult 
' offenders.
■ As recently as 1963 Eldon 
Woolliams, Conservative MP for 
Bow River, told toe Commons 
of a boy in Dorchester Peniten­
tiary so smaU toe guards feared 
he woidd squeeze through the 
bars of hisicell.
Federal officials said Wednes­
day, the redrafted Juvenile De­
linquents Act, reriained toe Chil­
dren and Young Offeriders Act, 
would prevent such situatioris.
A number of juveniles were 
still being sentenced to peniten­
tiary or prison but the practice 
was to send them to reformato­
ries instead.
been sent to attorneys-gencral 
across the country.
Under the old 1908 act, Iasi 
revised in 1929, the minimum 
age of criminal responsibility is 
seven. ,
This would be raised to 10 or 
12, a decision left to the feder­
al-provincial conference.
The 17th birthday would mark 
the maximum age, now 16 to 
18 depending on the province.
Youths between 14 and 17 
would be classed as young of­
fenders, subject to a fine of up 
to $100 or a term up to three 
years in training school.
ARE STILL JAILED
Because of lack of other facil­
ities, juveniles were still occa­
sionally jailed with adults in 
some parts of the country.
Federal officials have termed 
the thick revision, crammed 
with explanatory notes, sugges­
tions and question marks, a 
“basis for discussion.’!
A federal-provincial confer­
ence on the subject is scheduled 
for early 1968 and a number ol 
changes may be s u g g e s t  e d 
there.
Copies of toe report, aimed at 
modernizing and standardizing 
juvenile law procedure, have
EMPHASIZE PROBATION
However, the emphasis would 
ta  on probation and other such 
methods.
Under 14s would be known as 
child offenders.
A comprehensive category 
would Class minor offenders as 
violators.”
A juvenile court judge could 
order a young offender, between 
14 and 17, to an adult court for 
trial and sentence.
He could also order the young, 
offender to an adult court for 
trial only, the youth to be re­
manded back to juvenile court 
for sentence.
Either the :^oung offender or 
an attorney-general could re­
quire an adult court trial, but in 
either case the juvenile court 
would decide the “disposition” 
or sentence.
T h e  draft specifies that no one 
under 17 may be committed to 
an adult institution.
However, it admits that waiv­
er for trial and sentence in an 
adult court would Imply that the 
youth was not suitable for an in­
stitution for young offenders.
This , “leaves hanging” the 
question of where those sen­
tenced on a e r  1 o u s charges 
should be sent, the draft says,
This is one of many, many examples of General Motors advanced 
thinking that you’ll find incorporated in every Chevrolet for ’68. A  
good idea to make your driving a little more carefree.
Forget your key in the ignition? Not a chance W i th  Chevrolet’s
Ignition Alarm System. When you turn the 
ignition off and open the front door, you’ll 
hear a firm, but gentle buzzing if you’ve left 
the key in the ignition. Take the key out, the 
buzzing stops. Convenient for car owners. 
Very inconvenient for car thieves.
Chevrolet for ’68 has gone all-out to come 
up with quality features for convenient, 
safer, more carefree motoring. Two examples of many: Hide-A- 
Way windshield wipers with an articulating left arm that sweeps 
a greater windshield area for clearer vision. Astro Ventilation 
(standard on Caprice Coupe) circulates fresh air with the windows 
closed, eliminating ventipanes.
Prove it to yourself. Your Chevrolet dealer can offer you the 
best deal with his unbeatable combination of low price and 
unmatched Chevrolet value.
GM
EVERY CHEVROLET HAS TO MAKE IT BEFORE WE MARK IT.
M A RK  O F EX C ELU N C E
a great companion 
on any occasion
U ntil you taste  
CLUNY
you’ll never know 
how good Sootoh 
can tnnto.
1
r  W ■'■7: -v
l i l B l i k'j - A
IMPALA SPORT COUPE WITH 6U PE 8 SPORT OPTIOM
CHEVROLET r EXPERIENCE ALL THE EXCITEMENT AND VALUE OF CHEVROLET AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER’S
T h ll  U  W»t p u h l i i h u l  o r  d<%r>i«yfd hy ih o  l iq i jo r
Contnri «*' by th* C«v#rom«n| H Brtlitli Cotumt,,*,
Ariihorizcd Chevrolet Dealer 
in Kelowna VICTORY MOTORS Ltd. IA75 Pandeay Street, 7 6^3207 , XtlowM
. (
r*̂ '64|'V». 5.1 i v>. ’̂I ' r '. v> S,% J' ■'?? A ;•. V S . , T y S i
ENTERTAINMENT
H  A ^ j j | K
... •
A REALLY BIG LORD MAYOR'S SHOW
Six white horses drew a 
golden coach through London. 
Inside the coach is Lord
Mayor Sir Gilbert Ihglefield. 
“What I want is a little fun,” 
he said of the annual Lord
Mayor’s show. So, the city’s 
640to mayor eschewed the 
usual army regiments and
charity groups. He put on a 
spectacle of niusicians, mini­
skirts, a mermaid and a
movie star. It was a reaBy 
big, big show.
Friday, November 17, 1967
a
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From ACME RADIO-TV Ltd. . . . .
will provide you with enjoyment for the entire family —  you can tape your 
favorite music, conversations, etc. —  endless hours of pleasure, q q  q  r  
See our selection today! ____       Models from W . V J
The Ideal Christmas Citt for Year Round Listening Pleasure
SONY Transistor RADIOS
Portable and Mantle Models
8  Models -  Starting at 2 9 .9 5
•  EASY CREDIT TERMS •  SHOP TODAY
A .7
EVERY SALE IS BACKED BY SERVICE
Phone 2-2841 ACME RADIO-TV Ltd. 1632  Pandosy






Chiuuiel 2 ■®— CHBC
(Cable Channel 3V 




1 :00—Commonwealth Games 
3 ;00—Water Polo 
4 :00—-This Land of Ours
4:30--Rendezvous CT 
5:30—NHL Hockeiy





V 9:0O-High Chaparral 
10:00-T h e  Avengers 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11 • 20— Theat re
“Gorilla At Large”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable.'6nly>;:;,
7:30^Agriculture USA 








12:30—Jtm ny: Quest 
' l : 00---Ttie Lone Ranger
1:30—championship Bowling 
2:30—Saturday Matinee 
“ Hero pf Rome”
4:00—Checkmate 
5 ;00_Adventure Theatre 
5:30—Evening News 
6:00-^The Mike Douglas Show 
7:30—The Jackie Gleason Show 





, News . .
11-15—BiC Four Movie 
“Vera Cruz”
Channel S ■— ABC
(Cable Only'
3 :00—Casper Cartoons 
8:30—Fantastic Four 
9 :00—Spider Man _ .
9:30—Journev to the^^Gentre
of the Earth —
10:00-K ing Kong ,





1 :00—NCAA Pre-Game 
1:15—NCAA Football 
u s e  vs. UCLA 
4:15—Football Today 
4:30—Good Company 







ll;00_Satiirday Spectacular ^  
“No Time For Sergeants’* 
12:30—ABC Weekend News





9 :30—Samson and Goliath 
10;00-B irdninn A Galaxy W o  






2 :00—Saturday M atinee- 
“Frnnkenstoin 1070” 
3.30_"Thc All American" 
s';00_Saturdav Groat Movie — 






fl.pO—Snturday Night nt 
the Movies — 
“ Adventures of a 
Young Man”
12:00—Saturday News 




9:45 a.m. — Santar Claus 
Piarade /(c) —• The Friendly , 
Giant and his puiqpet friends are  
oh hand to describe the 1967 
Santa Claus Parade in Toronto, 
the 63rd in the city’s history. 
This year’s , theme is “ Santa’s 
Fun and Fantasqr.”
10:30 a.m .—  Cartoons 
11 a.m. — All Star Wrestling 
12 noon CBC Sports Presents 
(c) — Champdonship Tennis — 
With commentary by Bob Be­
dard and Bob McDevitt. Today: 
Ronald Barnes vs Jaidip Muker*
■' jea.
1p.m . — CBC Sports Presents 
ro>eat of a two-hour program 
showing the highlights : of the 
V nith  British Empire and Com­
monwealth Games held in King­
ston, J^amaica. Commentators 
are Alpx 'ftrebOk and Uoyd 
■■' Robertson.':"
3 p.tn. — CBC Sports P resents:
(c) — Water Polo —  Host Don 
Wittman reports the action from 
the Pan-Am Pool in Winnipeg.
4 p.m. — This Land Of Ours; 
4:30 p.in. — Rendezvous *67 
(c) — HoUrJong documiMtary in 
color of the visit to Cmiada ql 
90 young-people firom 45 (mun* 
tries as they spent two w e ^  
living with Canadian famines , 
and then attending a  conference 
afterward in Ottawa to dis(mss 
w hat they had learned and ex­
perienced about Canada and to  
pecmle. The project, an experi­
ment in international imdep. 
standing, was sponsored by the 
Canadian Red O oss Society as 
a  Centomial project,
5:30 p.m; — Hockey IHght In 
Canada (c) /— Bill Hewitt calls 
the play as the Chicago Black 
Hawks meet the Toronto Maple 
Leafs in Toronto. Conunentators
are  Ward Cornell and Brian Mc-
Fariane.
7:15 p.m. — In Person (c) 
(?Hnie approximate). — Host Al
SUNDAY, NOV. 19
Channel 2 —  tpHBC --- CBC 
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—CFL Eastern Final 
1:30—Sports Aplenty
2:00-This Is The Lifq 
2 :3 0 ^ a i th  For ’Today 
3 :00-~Hymh Sing,
3:30—Calendar 














Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9 :00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 





SF at Green Bay 
12:30—NFL Double Header 
“Wash, a t Dallis”
3:30—Championship Wrestling 
4:30—Bachelor Father 
5 :00—Sunday Best Movie 
Road to Bali”




9 :00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Mission Impqssible 
11:00—CBS Sunday Nlto News 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Checkmate
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only*
8:30—Notre Dame Football 




12:00—Milton the Monster 
12:30-6cppe . „
1:00—Dirtctlons 67 
1:30—issues and Answers 
2:00—ABC Movie
“Dial M For Murder” 
4:(K)_Movie of the Week 
"Bnttle Cry”
7:00—Voyage to the Bottom of 
the taa  




■ Chap”'*' 6 k— NBC '
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—Frqna the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Councfl of Churches 




4:30—Report to Spokane 
5 :00—Meet the Press 
5:30—College Bowl 
6:00—City Hall Report 
6:30—Northwest Wrestling 
7:30—Wait Disney 






d a il y  PROGRAMS 
Monday to Friday
Channel 2 —- CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3) ;
9:15—Christmas Island 





11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00-;-N6on Hour 






3:30—Edge ot Night 
4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 -— CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00—‘Farm Reports 
7:05-CBS News with Joseph 
Bcntl





10-00—Andy ot Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love ot Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
ll;45-T ltc  Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
ly.iO—A* the World 'Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houscparty (M, T, W)
Special-A rt Llnklctter’s 
European Tour (F)
2:00—To Tell the Tnith 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Love Is a Many 
Splcndorcd Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30-KXLY Evening News 
6 :00—Walter Oonklte CBS 
Evening News
I ' . -  / y - T :
Hamel welcomes tonight’s 
guest, mOnologist Myron Cohen.
7:45 p.m. — Sports Profile
8 p.m. — The Beverly Hill­
billies (c)
8:30 p.m.—Outdoors Unlimited
9 p.m. — The High Chaparral 
(c) — The Price of Revenge —
A woman hires a fast gun to
■ drive the Cannons from the 
ranch she once owned. Starring- 
Leif Erickson. Cameron Ifit- 
chdl, Linda Cristal, Mark Slade 
and Henry Darrow.
10 p.m. — The Avengers 
11:20 p.m. — FiresideThatere
’*Gorilla At Large”
SUNDAY, NOV. 19/
11 a.m. — CFL Eastern Final 
1:30 p.m. — sports Al***®*?
and News .
2 p.m. — This Is The Life 
2:30 p.m; — Faith For Today
3 p.m. — Hymn Kng 
3:30 p.m. — Calendar 
3:45 p.m. — Look Up and lave 
4:15 p.m. — Gardening With
E arl Ctox (c) — Removing Dead 
Elms —  E a rl and his guests, 
Eric Jorgens(m and Bruce 
Weayw, disguss Dutch d m  
disease smd its problems.
4:30 p.m. — Country Calendar 
— Royal Winter Fair — Host 
Bob Carbeft takes viewers on a  
tour of the Fair in Tclronto. BiR 
Ardell reports on the Fish Pro­
tein Conference in/Otowa.
5 p.m. ~  Man Alive — R®V 
B o n is t^  is host. ^
5:30 p.m. — Reach For The 
Top
'6  p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won- 
deful World of Color (c) — One 
Day on Beetle Rock — Nature 
cameras follow the activities c i 
the wildlife a t California’s 
Sequoia/ National Park. Sebas- ■ 
tian Cabot narrates.
7 p.m. — Green Acres (c) —r 
Jealousy, English Style — Oliver 
Douglas plans to go to a farm  
symposium and leave Lisa a t 
home with Englishman T<my 
Ashley, whom he’s hired as his 
temporary farm-hand.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c)—Slow­
down at Tahoe — A gang plmis 
to rob the Cartwright’s timber 
payroll and escape acro.®s Lake 
Tahoe by using Ben’s paddle- 
wheel steamboat.
10 p.m. — The Way It Is 
11:20 p.m. — Z Cars
MONDAY, NOV. 20
6 p.m. — Christmas Island
7 p.m. — Monkees
7:30 p.m. — Don Messer’s
Jubilee .
8 p.m. — Show Of The Week 
(c) — The Last, Hunters — A 
drama by David Karp, starring 
Olivia DeHavilland, Richard 
Todd, AUred Ryder, Dane Clark 
and Michael Shea. Major Henry 
Stafford (Todd), formerly with 
British Military intelligence, has 
become an otaessed and relent* 
less hunter of war criminals for 
the Central Bureau for the Pro­
secution of National Sociahst 
Crimes. He comes to Los 
Angeles in search for Deborah 
Rubin (Miss DeHavilland), on^ 
time inmate of a Nazi death 
camp. He knows she can ideiw 
tify former SS officers charged 
with the deaths of thousands of 
Jewish women. She adamantly 
refuses to becoine involved. But 
then she discovers she is being 
stalked by a strange man, 
Hermann Kepler (Ryder), whom 
Stafford believes to be one of tho 
ex-Nazi officers. Show intro- 
duced by Dannay Thomas.
9:30 p.m. — Dundee And Tho 
Culhane (c) — Death of a War­
rior Brief — An Indian tribe 
captures the two attorneys, so 
that they can participate in a 
kangaroo court to trypan old
Krospcctor for the murder of a rave. /
10:30 p.m. —/Peyton Place 
11:35 p .m r—Rawhide
Saul Hatch is on their side. He’S 
: in love with Kathleen.. Series* : , 
ataro: Robert Christie as Noah 
Hatch: Cosette Lee as Maggie; 
Marc Strange as Saul: Sylvia 
Feigel as Silence. Guest casts 
Patricia Collins as Kathle«» 
Killan: Jonathan White as F red  
Bn; Joyce Gordon as Sally HUlj 
William Nunn as Dublin: Alan 
Benson as Cork; Chris Wiggins 
as Old Man: Peg McNamara as 
Milly Moses.
10 p.m. — Newsmagazine 
10:30 p.m. — The Public Eye 
— Riot Control, P a rt H — A 
study of the new weapons and 
methods being devised for riot 
control in the United States. 
Host is Warner Troyer.
11:35 p.m. — The Nurses
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22 
6 p,m. — Second game of the 
CEIj Western Final 
9:15 p.m. — Missi(m: Impos- 
silde ' ■
9:15 p.m. — People of Many 
Lands ■
9:30 p.m. — Mothers In Law 
10 p.m. — Bewitched , ,
10:30 p.m. —Stryker of Scot­
land Yard , _  ,
11:35 p.m. — Slattery’s People
THURSDAY, NOV. 23 .
9 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes (c)
— A Russian Is Coining—Hogan 
hides a  downed Soviet pilot, 
folding to smuggle him to
England, but the Russian insists 
cn returning to his homeland. ^
9:30 p.m. — Telescope 67 (c)
— The Heart of the Bluenose. 
Brian Backman of Liinenberg, 
N.S. author of the book Blufr 
nose, takes viewers into the 
legend of Canada’s famous sail­
ing ship. The Bluenose. The pro­
gram  will include ■ film footage 
of the original ship and an 11̂  
terview with its 86-year^ld 
Captain, Angus Walters. Blue­
nose I  was built in Lunraburg 
and raced from 1921 to 1^8. In 
those 17 years she was never 
beaten. In 1963 a  repUca of the 
Bluenose was buBt again m. 
Lunenburg. Bluenose H  is cap­
tained by Ellsworth Coggins who 
sailed the ship to Expo m 
Montreal where it served as a 
host ship for the Fair.
; 9 p.m. -  The O’Keefe Centre
Presento (c) Belafonte 
Belafonte, one of the world s 
great entertainers, performs 
with South Africa’s Miriani 
Makeba and American gospel 
singer .Esther Marrod.
10 p.m. — Dragnet 1968 (c) , 
10:30 p.m. Peyton Place 
11:35 p.m. — Gunsmoke
FRIDAY, NOV. 24
8 p.m. — Get Smart (c) - -  Dr. 
Yes — Sm art and 99 hunt for a 
KAOS mastermind. Donald
/ Davis guest-stars 
Hunter Show (c)
9:30 p.m. — The Tommy
9 p.m. — Ironside
10 p.m. — Dean Martin 
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thca-
tre  “ On Moonlight Bay
DON’T KNOW SIGNALS . 
Seventy-five per cent of an 
Americans do not know at 
three of cancer’s warning sifr 
nals and 31 per cent cannot 




8 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Hour (c) — Pplly Bergen and 
comedienne Pat Carroll Join Red 
Skelton when he reunites four 
seldom-seen comic characters 
from his one-man stock comp- 
utiy „  Caltfiower McPugg, Bo­
livar Shaggnssty. Wlllle Lump 
Lump and Charlie tho Swinger.
9 p.m. — Hatch’s Mill (e) — 
Shlvarce — By Donald Jack. 
When the townsfolk welcome 
Kathleen Killan to Hatch 8 Mill 
with a wild shlvnrce, ihc Irish 
newcomer Is frlght(uicd half to 
death. But soiin her neighbors 
arc anxious to be rid of her and 
her borrowing ways. ’The only 
trouble Is, her husky boys are 
intimidating the community, and
1. 35 mm Projectors
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2:OO^Matinee on Two 
3:30-Cp’n Cy 
4:00—Dating Game 
4:30—Of Lands and Seas 
5:30—Ivan Smith and the Newt 
6 :00—Peter Jennings News 
6;30-^Rawhide
Channel 6  — NBC !
■' (Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T) 
7:00-^?onversation (W)




8:15—Inland Em pire Today 
8;25-rAgriculture Today 









12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 















6 ;O0—Christmas Island 
6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Camera
7 :OOr-'rhe Monkees 
7:30—^Don Messer
8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 







Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30-KXLY Mon. Night Movhi 
"From Here to Eternity** 
11:00-11 O’clock News 











Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Beat of Groucho 
7:30—The Monkees 
8 :0 0 -Man rfom U.N C.L.E. 
9:00—Danny lliomnB 
10:00-1 Spy
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
THROWN IN PART
Hotart Mitchum mode his 
motion picture debut aa a vil' 
lain in a Ilopalong Cassidy film 
and was thrown by tha first 
horao ho wos given to ride.
' RELtiWNA DA itY  C btR IER , FRl/, NOV/* 79." 19(57 BADE 3A
iia i
’There’s Hope, Bob that is, 
shaking handa with Queen 
Elizabeth in London. The
ROYAL AND HOPEFUL OCCASION
queen met the American co- ance at
median and other actors after diiun,
the Royal Variety Perform-
the London Palla-
HOLLYWOOD (A P )—T e d 
Hartley is going about a film 
career in the same way he won 
a  post as naval aide at the 
White House: with p o s i t i v e  
thinking.
“There was absolutely no 
logic to my being appointed 
aide lo President Eisenhowpr in 
1957,’’ he recalls. “There were 
other nayy officers with more 
seniority and better qualifica­
tions. But I was fascinated with 
the power structure of Washing­
ton and T wanted to observe it 
from the inside, so, I put in my 
application. A couple of weeks 
later I was told to report to the 
White House.”
Hartley was even les? quali­
fied to become an actor; his 
(Mdy previous experience in dra­
matics had been playing a fe­
male role in an Annapolis pro* 
duction. Yet his film career has 
been progressing, and he has 
his best role so far in the Cinera­
ma epic. Ice Station Zebra.
At age 34, the ruggcdlv hand­
some Hartley is thinking ot 
writing his memoirs. Born in 
Omaha; Neb., he as packed a 
lot of living into his lifetime.
Among hla experiences;
Becoming the youngest U.S. 
pilot at 13: forming a fast 
friendship wKh Lady Astor dur­
ing a cruiae to England; hob­
nobbing with tho Kenncdys and 
otiicr Washington society; car­
rying messages between Queen 
ESIzabeth and Prince Philip dur­
ing n White House dinner; serv­
ing, aa naval aide at the U.S. 
Emb«H.sy In Moscow; breaking 
his back when his Cougar Jet 
crashed on the carrier Midway 
off Formosa.
Discharged from the navy, he 
bought a travel agency In Cor­
pus Chi'lsti, Tex.
“The business didn’t prosper, 
but at least I got some free 
trips out of It,” says Hartley. 
“One of them was an inaugural 
flight to Paris, and I stayed 
over for a couple ol days, conv> 
Ing back on a later Jet,”
. The only other passenger was 
a loquacious Hungarian who 
turned out to be Nick Salgo, an 
associate of tycoon Charles 
Bludhorn of Gulf and Western. 
Salgq offered the young man a 
job, and Hartley sold his U’avel 
agency to become an acquisi­
tions man for Gulf and Western.
Hartley did so well that he 
was lured away by another ac­
quisition-minded firm and sent 
to its Nevada headquarters. But 
the business life paled on him.
and he left the $30,000 post for 
the nebulous career of a writer 
in Hollywood.
“Then the , idea of acting pre­
sented itself,’’ he says. “I first 
became interested when Rita 
Gam took me to sessions of the 
Actor’s Studio in New York. I 
was offered a one-day role as a 
‘'minister in Peyton Place . . . I 
must have done all right, i be­
cause I stayed 3% months.”
Since then he has appeared in 
Walk, Don’t Run, Murder’s Rdw 
and Barefoot in the Park.
FEW ARE DOCTORS
Negroes constitute 11.4 per 
cent of the United States pbpu- 















Sit Back . . . Relax . . .  and Enjoy
ALL N E W  6 8
X  CONSOLE STEREO
Model Y928W
"The Andersen"
Distinctive Contemporary style in genu­
ine hand-rubbed Walnut voncors and 
select hardwood solids, Centre lift lid and 
record storage space. Zenith 140-watt 
peak music power solid-state amplifier; 
Solid-State FM/AM/Stereo FM tuner. 
Stereo Precision record changed with 
MIcro-Touch 2G Tone Arm. Eight speak­
ers with crossover networks.
ON DISPLAY NOW AT
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
1 'I
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-.7039
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6:00—OK Farm and Garden 
6:15—News. Weather. Sports 
6:55.-Gomniunity Camera 
7:00—Gentle Ben 
7:30—He and She 
6:00—Red Skelton 
' 9:00—Hatch’s Mill 
10:00—Newsmagazine,
10:30—Public Eye 
l i : (10—National News 
11 ;20rr Weather 
11:25—N/S F in ^  
li:30—M/arket Quotes 
11:35—The Nurses
Channel 4  —- CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver , 
7:00—Truth or Consequence* 
7:30—Daktaii
8:30—The Red Skelton Show 
9:30—Good Morning World 
10:00—The Saints 
10:00—Dundee & Tbe Culhane 
O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
/  “Jamaica Run”





10:00—One Night Stands 
U :00.-;-iNightbeat /
11:30—Joey Bishop '
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only) , '■ 
7:00—McHales Navy 
7:30—I Dream of Jeannie 
8 :00—Jerry Lewis /
9 :00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
“Thunder Bay’’
11:00-News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
NORMAN BECOMES BOBBY
British comedian Norman 
Wisdom is a top box-office 
comedian in virtually every 
part of the world except the 
United States where he is un-
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22




5:30—News, Weather, Sport* 
6 :00—CFL Western Final 









Channiil 4 — CBS
(Cable Only;
6:30—Leave U To Beaver 
7:00—'Truth or Consequence* 
7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9 :30—Wednesday Promlcra 
Theatre
“Room at the Top” 
11:00-:11 O’iNock t<lcw8 
U : 30—Big Four Movie 
“ Action in tho 
North Atlantic”
Channel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Onlyt 
7:30—Greatest Show on Earth 
8:30—2nd Hundred Years 
9 :00—Wednesday Night Movie 




Channel A — ’̂ 'BC 
(Cable Only > 
7 .0ft_.neaia Oiiys
7:30 "The Virginian 
9 ;00_Bob Hope Show 
10:00—Hun For Youi Llfe 
11:00—News n"<1 ■
11:30—iuat*iu wtui v-iuson
known. He is famed for his 
“little man” character and 
has been compared to Charlie 
, Chaplin and Stan Laurel. 
Here, he adapts to the role of 
a London “Bobby.”
Age Not Always 
But Stars Like It
HOLLYWOOD (Reuters)
Most movie stars hide their age 
no matter how old they are.
Press agents who provide .stu­
dio biographies will gladly sup­
ply a star’s blrthdayT-that is to 
say, the day ahd the/month, but 
hot the year. ’They know that bi­
ographies have a habit of pop­
ping up in the files 20 years 
later when a 45-year-old actor is 
still playing parts which call for 
a man of 30.
Movie fans may not realize it, 
but Rock Hudson, who looks 10 
years younger, has just passed 
his 40th birthdav. Glenn Ford, 
the native of Portneuf, Que.,
, who now plays ro les: of men 
about 40. Is !)1. Henry Fonda is 
62 and John Wayne at 60 is still 
adept at t  w o -f 1 s t  e d he-man 
roles.
Such old-timers as Maurice 
Chevalier, 79, Jimmie Durante, 
74. and George Raft, 71. admit 
their ages and wear thglr years 
as badges of distinction.
Ingrid Bergman, 50, Myrna 
Lov 12, and Hedy Lamarr, R2. 
eonfcsR their years now that 
thov have given up playing 
young film heroines.
ROME WFTIRE 
But Ijiero Is always a sense Of 
no'tnlein In reenlllng Miss T.a- 
mnrr as an extravagnntlv bcnu- 
t'ful le.Mi-ager In Ecstacy, or 
the voung and lovely Tnerld 
Bergmhn In Intermezzo lo ''O'lO. 
p(n*'di'ig in front of n Hollvwood 
hleh school there Is a nude 
stnttie of Mlss.Loy when die 
was 18. She Is still slender and 
Rtin acting.
Rereeii goddess Kim Novsik Is 
■3'( and Jane Fonda, who could 
plav n teen-ager, is turning 30.
rru-v 0 '-n"t now 83. hns only 
recently begun acting the ma-
A Man For All Seasons, 
judged by critics the best pic­
ture of 1966, continues until , 
Wednesday at the Paramount . 
’Theatre in  Kelowna.
Paul Scofield plays Sir 
Thomas More, the Roman Cath­
olic churchman who dated to 
challenge England’s Henry VIII 
when that monarch broke with 
the Vatican and established the 
Church of England with himself 
as head. ■
A Man For All Seasons also 
stars jVendy Hiller, Leo Mc­
Kern, Robert Shaw and Orson 
Welles. ’There will be one show­
ing nightly, a t 8 p.m., and a 
matinee Saturday a t 2 p.m.
in Like Flint, starring Jam es 
Coburn, shows at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Thursday through Saturday next 
week at the Paramount Theatre.
The film is a sequel to last 
year’s success. Our Man Flint, 
also starring Coburn. In Like 
Flint brings agent Derek Flint 
back to the screen with his in­
credible lighter (an arsenal in 
itself), his ravishing live-in 
. maids, his betroubled boss, Lee 
. J . Cobb, and a line-up of even 
more treacherous evildoers.
/: Rl Like Flint features 55 
bikini-clad lovelies and everyone 
a villainess.
Jean Hale stars as the.head of 
a female power syndicate bent 
on taking over the world. Head­
quarters are maintained a t the 
Fabulous Face beauty resort 
with a direct tie-line to the U.S. 
space center. She has infiltrated 
the space program as a means 
for launching her final fatal 
blow
But don’t  despair, Flint is
Wham, pow, sock—Batman is 
the Saturday matinee, Nov. 25, 
a t the Paramount Theatre. Bat­
man (Adam West) and Robin 
(Burt Ward) have a narrow 
escape trying to save Reginald 
: Denny, whose yacht vanishes. 
West soon leanis that the 
world’s four most monstrous 
villains^-Catwoman Lee Meri­
wether, Joke Cesar Romero, 
Penguin Burgess Meredith and 
Riddler Frank Gorshin, have 
pooled their* resources to out­
wit him as well as to capture 
and control the entire world.
West learns the vanishing 
yacht was merely a decoy to
SUZUKI!
tSO 0.0., ISO O.O., tZO O.O., 
80 0.0. and SO o.o.




. . .  as Sir Thomas
cover the villain’s hijacking oS 
a mysterious invention being 
brought to the United States. 
And the beat goes on.
The Kelowna Drive-In Theatre 
has ceased operation until 







ture man in his film life, while 
Bob Hope, a t 64, is still the spry 
comedian he was 30 years ago. 
Bing Crosby, a year younger, is 
also going strong.
Some stars go into retirement. 
For instance, James Cagney ht 
68 could make a film any time 
he wished but prefers to remain 
out of the limelight.
P at O’Brien, 67, has just 
published a book. The Wind at 
M^ Back. Chester Morris, 64, 
the Boston Blackie of the detec­
tive film series many years ago, 
plays legitimate theatre roles 
and John Payne, at 65, _
once noted as a film sbng-and- 
dance man arid.later as a tough 
ouy here, now writes film 
scripts. ’ ______ _
HOLES HELP
The dimples on a goMbaU 
have ah aerodynamic effect 
and work much like an airplane 
wing. With a well-hit ball turn­
ing backwards at 4,(H)0 to 5,000 
revolutions a minute, the dim­
ples create a vacuum obove the 
ball and help phll it into the 
air. , . ,  To See Her New Nclghboore 'That Are Moving 
in Next Door.
Of course, they entrusted their belongings to Chapman's 
for a safe, sure move.
MOVING & STORAGE
“YOUR ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT’
TM  VAUGHAN fH O N E 7 « M M S
tHUldfclAY; NOV. 23 ' FIUd S ^  NOV. 24
daiuMl 2 — cra c CBC Cbumel 2 — CHBC ̂  CBC





f:00—Thursday at Six 

















/ 'P a ra d e ''/
9:00—NFL Today 




3:30—taave  It To Beaver 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening New's 
5:50-NFL 1966 Hilites 
8:00^NFL Today
St. Louis at Dallas : 
8:00—Thursday Nite Movia 
“PT-109”
11:15-11 O’clock News 
11:45—Big Four Movie 
“The Pearl”




ll:30-B ig  Play 
11:45—NCAA Pre-Game Show 
12:00—Oklahoma vs. Nebraska 












Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Thanksgiving Day 
Parade ' ' ' •, , ,
D :00i—AfL Football,— 




8:00—“40 Years that (Changed 
the World”
8:30—Front Page News 
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—̂ Daniel Boone 
8:30—Ironsides 
9:30—Dragnet 
10:00—Dean Martini Show 




JTO W  YORK (CP) -  Ottawa- 
Dom Peter Jennings will get his 
Fish and be relieved as anchor­
man on the American Broad­
casting C o m p a h y *8 evening 
aews show.
_ The network announced Mon­
day that Jennings will be re­
p l a y  Jan. 1 by Bob Youhg, 
ABC correspondent in Londmi, 
en the 30-minute program.
A network official said recent-, 
hr that Jennings, former broad­
caster for CTV, Canadian pri­
vate television network, ex- 
^ s s e d  a desire at the start ot 
the summer to go Into the field.
**We sent him to the Middle 
East to cover the Israeli-Arab 
war,” the official added. "He 
enjoyta that, and he’s still talk- 
b ^ a ta u t  wanting to go into (he
Jennings, whoso father is a 
ylce-prealdent of t h e  CBC. 
joined ABC in 1064.
teHo said Monday: "I have not 
n chopped from the show 
s is my decision. The oom- 
pany has granted my request, l  
only hope they will use me in 
^  field as tluqr did la the stn- 
dkk.”
















11:3CM-Market Quotes ; . 
11:35—Hollywood Theatre 
“On Moonlight Bay”
Channel 4  — CBS
(Cable Only) 
6:30-rFamily Affair 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-Wild WUd West 
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-CBS Friday Night Movie 
‘Around the World 
11:00-11 O’clock News 
U:30--^Big Four Movie 
Under the Sea”
“Gorgo” ■ ,
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-rOff to see the Wizard 
8:30—Hondo
9:30—Guns of Will Sonnett 
.. 10:00—Judd for the Defense 
ll:00-N ightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6  <4— NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bold Journey
“The Priest of Pelly 
Bay”
7:30—Tarzan 




11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ozzie 
Nelson, still looking just a few 
years older than a college soph* 
omore, has returned tb the act* 
ing game for the first tim e; 
since the end of his long-run 
television series. .
Ozzie is playing the Don De* 
Fore role as David Niven’s 
next-door neighbor in The Im­
possible Years, MGM’s version 
of the Broadway comedy hit.
“ It’s a breeze,” says Ozzie. 
"For 14 years I  directta as well 
as appeared ih our TV show. 
I t’s delightful just to read the 
lines and let someone else do all 
the work.”
In September, 1966, The Ozde 
and H aitiet Show went off the 
air after 22 years of broadcast­
ing—eight ip radio. What were 
Ozzie’s feelings?
"Mixed,” he recalls. “ The 
show was getting pretty diffuse, 
because of the way the family 
had grown. We had Ricky and 
Kris going in one direction, 
David and June in another, and 
then there was Harriet and me 
—the older posse. It was getting 
harder to hold everything togeth­
er.
KNTERRUPTED CAREERS
"Also, the boys had their own 
earcers to consider David did a 
fine Job of directing some of our 
shows. He did some of the Burl 
Ives shows, and he was so good 
they wanted him to direct them 
all. But he couldn’t, because he 
was tied up on our scries. Like­
wise Rick had to pass up many 
opportunities on tho outside,
If the Nelsons had any hurt 
feelings about being turned out 
to pasture by ABC, they were 
assuaged by the fact that they 
remain on full salary for anoth­
er three years, then on partial 
salary for two more. Plus, they 
a re  owners—ABC has a 29-perw 
cent share-o f the 435 half-hour 
shows they made.
Ozsle shrewdly kept the series 
elf the rerun market. Now he la 
betfnning to  release the films.
NEW YORK (AP)-W hy do so 
many Broadway musicals flop? 
Why is a good show tune so 
hard to find?
Simple, .says Lehman Engel: 
“Writers ignore vital principles. 
Song composers are afraid.” 
Engel has been involved with 
159 assorted Broadway ventures 
oyer the years, as conductor, : 
arranger, composer or consult­
ant. In a recently-published 
book. The American Musical 
Theatre, he analyses the anat­
omy of creative success.
Mere box-office bonanza is not 
the basis of his judgment. He is, 
in fact, appalled by the popular 
acclaim accorded such displays 
as Mame, Hello, Dolly, Sweet 
Charity and Funny Girl.
Quality for him involves cer­
tain elements which he has de­
tected in a scant dozen shows 
staged during the last 27 years. 
The 12 are chronologically:
Pal Joey, Oklahoma, Carou­
sel, Annie Get Your Gun, Briga- 
doon. Kiss Me, Kate, South Pa­
cific. Guys and Dolls, The King 
and I, My Fair Lady, West Side 
Story, and Fiddler on the Roof. 
MOST WILL FADE 
“Elvery generation has mo­
mentary f a V o r i t e s  that are 
hopelessly outmoded if revived 
later.” he says.
"The dozen best all have cer- 
tain tMngs in common, even 
though the creators aren’t  al­
ways consclpusly aware of w hat' 
those things ate.”
Most important he says, is the / 
creation of characters and si­
tuations about which audiences 
can really care.
“Writers should ask. them­
selves always: Why should a 
spectator feel involved in what 
he’s seeing, and at the end. of 
Act I, why should he come back 
after the intermission?”
None of the shows which , 
Engel says has lasting impor­
tance were conducted by him, 
and he now is turning down all 
invitations to resume work with 
pit orchestras in protest against 
the trend of the moment.
EXCHANGE HEAD DIES 
CHICAGO (AP) — James E. 
Day, 62, president of the Mid­
west Stock Exchange since 1949, 
died Wednesday after a heart 
attack. Day joined the Chicago 
Stock Exchange in 1944 and 
. moyed up to the presidency in 
1946, a post he retained when 
the Midwest Stock Exchange 
was formed three years later.
 ̂ GIVE THIS 
NEW ZENITH 
HEARING AID 




•  1/4 ouncs
• 2 power Itvcll
• Micro-Ulhic* 
circull
•  Worn la tho 
car
The flnl hcarlns aid o( Ihli type 
ever created hy Zenlih. The 
'IZenelie" la deilgtted lo lailily 
Ihe dlicrlmlnaiing who demand 
prccltlon performance lo a truly 
Mny hearing aid,
n« ftwSp few/a totore ite a*w lew ae*
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1451 BUS I t Z - t m
A maiii activity is supervising 
workshop seminars for hopeful 
musical creators imder the 
sponsorship of Broadcast Music 
Inc. , . ■
Engel feels that out of such 
endeavor, plus the unheralded 
sWvings of unknown talents, 
will emerge the most important 
musical creation in the U.S.
"(Srand opera,”  he says, “is 
an indigenous European form 
that’s kept alive'here only as a 
social institution by people who 
keep squirming because they 
don’t  get a boot out of it.
"What we develop is never 
going to come out of an opera 
house, but wiU cofne out of 
Broadway.’!
TORONTO (CP) — Eight 
major imions in the broadcast­
ing and communications indus­
try have formed the Conference 
of Broadcasting and Communi­
cations Unions to co-ordinate 
bargaining activities in Canada.
A spokesman for the organi­
zation said Tuesday there is 
need for closer liaison between 
unions engaged in contract talks 
with a common employer.
TTie imions have individual 
contracts with the CBC and pri­
vate radio and television sta­
tions or represent workers who 
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F O R  A L L  
S E A S O N S
One Show Only — 8 p.m.
THUR., FRI., SAT., NOV. 23 ,24 , 25
FLINT
STRIKES I  mis
MMNI A I n ,
Inthe *  % i
Viigiii Islands' 
where the
new.. ^ i n t  a d m tu r e , .
w m t
ASMIlDWIDiltODUCnOII
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.




Show Times 1 and 3:10 p.m. 
ALL SEAIB 50e
a  u IM A YI K
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CKOV RADIO
-m ': .''', ■ SATURDAY '
5:57—Sign-On 
6:00r-News 
■ 6 :10—Sports 
6;15-rBreakfast Show 


















12;30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
1 :00—News ,
1:05—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)




5:00—News ;■ ,* ■ ■ '
6 :00—News
6:03—Action Set . • /
, 7:00—News 
7:03—Echoes of the Highlands ;
8 :00—News
8:03—From Mountains to 
\  the Sea 
9:00—News




11:05—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News






7:30—Voice of Hope 





9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
Pastor’s Pen 



















7:10—Weekend Sound of Sporta 
7'30—Sounding®
8:00—Canada National 




10:1.5—Trnns Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capitol Report 
11:00—News '





6 :00- News 
6 ; 10—Sports
6 :12—Happy Hugh Breakfast 
Show




7:35—Minutes with the Master 
7:4.5—Sports Review 
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Small Stations
OTTAWA (CP) — Some prl* 
vate television stations in small­
e r cities have banded togethar 
to protect their financial inter­
ests in face of the looming ad­
vent of a l t e r n a t e  Canadian 
viewing fare in their areas.
Thirteen stations prepared a 
special submission to, a puM e 
hearing of the Eloard of Broad­
cast Governors opeiiing today. 
T^ey say some way must be 
found around a  situation that 
could sink them financially.
All are privately-owned sta­
tions affiliated with the CBC 
and operating in areas where 
they now provide the only Cana­
dian signal.
They want some sort of “dual 
affiliation,’’ allowing them to 
carry programs from both the 
publicly-owned CBC and pri­
vately-owned CTV networks.
They say this could be accom­
plished by rescheduling some of 
their current CBC programs to 
allow transmission of such pop­
ular (TV fare as football or 
hockey games.
DUAL RECEPTION
Some small-market stations 
might be allowed to set up a 
second antenna. One would 
carry CBC network programs 
and the other CTV. Local prod­
uctions would be carried by 
both when they were not tied 
into the networks.
4 '.J '  J
Italian Princess Maria Bea­
trice of Savoy and actor Maii- 
rizio Arena talk to reporters 
in London. 'They said they
ROMANCE FOUNDERS
have abandoned their attempt 
to m arry in Britain. The prin­
cess, 23, and Arena, 34, came 
to Britain after her family
filed suit in Rome to block 
their marriage in Italy. She 
is the daughter of former King 
Umberto. The princess said 
the couple could not wait the 
required IS days in Britain 
for a licence.
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 












TORONTO (CP) — In an old 
building behind a Torqnto ware­
house, former Winnipeg photog­
rapher Al Guest and a cartoon 
character called Rocket Robin 
Hood may have vaulted Canada 
into the $100,000,000 animated 
Industry of North America.
The building is the workshop 
of 140 male and female artiris 
and technicians employed by Al 
Guest and his wife (flalrc, the 
creators of Rocket Robin Hood.
If you’ve never heard of Rock® 
et Robin Hood, it is because 
Until about four months ng(> he 
didn’t  exist except as an idea. 
But on Oct. 9, the cartoon made 
its first appearance on the 
C B C 's  English-language net­
work and will continue In this 
spot for 52 weeks.
A French version of Rocket 
Robin Hood began on the CBC’s 
French network In Sopfembor 
and a Spanish version will soon 
begin in South America. Televi­
sion stations In Britain. Au.strn- 
lia and tho United States have 
also picked up the cartoon.
All this hns turned that old 
building Into the third largest 
cart(H)n factory In North Amer­
ica.
Al and Gnire Guest arc chlld- 
Ics.s. So how do they know what 
kids like to watch?
Al Guest says comic book 
sales havc shown that kids love 
medieval stories wllh lots of 
armor, banging swords and gloo­
my dungeons. They also love 
far-out space yams with fancy
rockets, weird spacemen and 
what Al calls “ intergalactic 
fighting.”
LIVE ON ASTEROIDS
Put them together and you 
have a medieval space cartoon. 
And if you make your medieval 
hero a noble fellow like Robin 
Hood, you are away.
“Kids under six love any ani­
mation whether they understand 
it or not.”
However, to appeal to older 
children, as Rocket Robin Hood 
does, you have to have Intrt- 
gulng stories, intriguing settings 
and intriguing characters—like 
Robin and the Sheriff of Nott 
who live on artificial asteroids.
There are, however, limita­
tions and taboos to a cartoon 
strip like (his. In fight scenes 
where hero and vUlain whack 
each other around, no blood is 
shown. And sex is absolutely 
taboo. Heroine Maid Marian in 
a brief space-suit with a plung­
ing neckline must display no 
cleavage.
It takes approximately 5,000 
separate drawings to make a 
half-hour animated cartoon. It 
also takes scripts, story confer­
ences and voice dubbing by 
well-known Canadian a(:tors.
Gudst got into this biislness 
when he gave up photography, 
then switched to art wprk and 
animated cartoon commercials. 
Later he set up shop4ii Toronto 
and a year ago concluded a 
business deal with Krantz Films 
of New York, a television distri­
bution firm.
Featuring
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U : 5 0 - ^ r k  Qiib (M-F) 
U:5S:-A8slgnment 
12:60—BOd-Dhy Music Break— 
Jim  Watson 
12:15-^ews 
12:25—Sports
12:30—BOdday Music Break, 
12:45—Farm  Prices 
1:00—News
1:05—Mid-Day Music Break 
1:30—News E x tra  
2 :00—News 
2:03—J. R, Show.
. 2:30—Matihee with 
P at Patteison 
3:00—News 
3:05—Trike Fifty—
Jerry  Ridgley 
3:05r-Womeh’s Institute News 
.■v(W)- ■ ■












the Nation (M-W-F) 






Jerry  Ridgley 
F:30—News Extra 
7:00-^News












11:10—Nitot Beat 67 
—J im  Clarke 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night Beat 67 
1:00—News and Sign-Oft ,
TUESDAY NIGHT
9:03—Mystery Theatre 
9:30—Court of Opinion 
10:00—News





ll:10-N««ht Beat 67 
—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—̂ News 
12:05-Nicht Beat 67 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY N lO n t
9:03—CBC Stage 
10:00—̂Ncws




ll:10-N i«'ht Beat 67 
—Jim  Garke 
12:00-News 
12:n'i_Night Beat 67 








ll:10 -N ieh t Bent 67 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00—News 
12:05—Night Bent 67 
1 :00—News and {8 /0
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:03—1967 and All That 
10:00—Nows
10:15-Five Nights a Week
and World Church Naim 
10:30—Centennial Dlaiy 
ll:00-N ew s 
11:05—Sports 
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News




m o w  IGNORANCE
Almost t  w o -t h i r  d s of aO 
Americans incorrectly believe 
Oiat venereal diseases can be 
contracted through the use of 
unclean toflet facilities.
iACK BASIC k n o w l e d g e  
One out of every three Ameri­
cans do not know that normal 
- kody temperature is 98.6 de­
grees fahrehheit.
EXPBtlTED TO DOUBLE 
Marriages in the ' early 1980a 
are  expected to almost doiwle 
those of the early 1960s. •
CJOV-FM
104;7 Megs On Your FM Band
FM  Fan Wiiit«r Proerani 
1967-
MflMitby throngli Friday
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. /
FM Matinee
4:00 - 4:15 p.m>
FM incidental
4:15 - 5:00 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M, W) 
Comedy Star Time <T)
.FM Theatre (Th.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (P)
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
World at Six CBC
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
CBC Tempo
7:00 - 7:03 p.m. ■
CBC News
7:03 - 8:00 p.m.
Softly at Seven
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News
8:10 - 9:00 p.m. 
Opera-Operetta (M) 
Piano Profiles (T) . 
World of Music (W)
FM Star Time (Th.) 
Lightly Latin (F)





Front Row Centre (M. W) 
Comedy Star Time (T) ', 
FM Theatre (Th.l 
Dimension in Jazz (F)
Saturday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
,FM World News
8:10 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
Sm «h,
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
Classics for Sunday
8:30 - 8:45 pm .
News. Sports Simulcast . 
CKOV‘AM
8:45 - 9:00 a.m.
Gasslcs Continued
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Moods
11:30 - 12:00 noon 
Dimensions in Sound
2:00 - 2:30 p.ip.
FM Concert Hall
2;30 - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday FM Matinee
5:00 • 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
History of Music






CJOV-FM provides slmaieasl ef 
CKOV-AM programs at aU times 
from I n.m. lo 1 a.m, exoepi 
for friregoinff separate FM seho*
By Charles Patrick
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. FBI., NOV. 10, 1967 PAGE 7A
Pm tempted to wrap up in 
this week’s column the casual 
commentary about a  recent far 
east junket. U  you have been 
reading us, yea the past several 
weeks, you will : have been 
aware of our people to people 
Centennial project in the form 
of a  goodwill tour of the orient. 
Tongue.in cheek, that is what I  
termed our projected trip prior 
to leaving. But, in fact, that is 
what it turned out to ta . This 
week, however, I’ll ta g  off tell­
ing about how the better half 
and myself got a  bang out of 
Bangkok which was oinr termin® 
a l point, and, after back track­
ing, finally landing in Hfopy- 
wood in Uncle Sam’s California. 
Qualifying Hippywood, let me 
hasten to say it’s a new name 
I have given to Hollywood. . . . 
There just ita ’t the time prior 
my deadline to do justice to 
these places this week. With 
your blessing. I’ll take a rain 
check till November 24’s effbrt. 
JFK  ECHOES
.With November 22 being the 
fourth anniversary of the fate­
ful assassination of the late 
President John F. Kennedy, 
CJOV-FM, has chosen this Sun- 
: day evening from 8 to 10 p.m. 
to be the time for a stirring and 
revealing special program which 
will t a  a part of the regular 
two-hour feature Strings and 
Things. The special, entitled 
John F, Kennedy . . . 'Ihe Death 
. .  . The Warren R eport. . .  The 
Controversy is being released 
for the first time on CJJOV-FM, 
having been acquired only re­
cently in album form under the 
label of Probe. Underscoring 
this title on the album is this 
provocative thought: “Sound
Where There Has Been Silence." 
Undoubtedly this refers not too 
subtly to the unexposed allega­
tions that have been made since 
JFK ’s demise. This album re­
cords the revelations.
This documentary recording, 
for the first time, recreates the 
dea th of JFK through the voices 
of eyewitnesses. White House 
press secretary Malcolm Kilduff 
describes the tense atmosphere 
anticipated in Dallas prior to 
the arrival of the President. 
Congressman Earle Cabell and 
his wife, Elizabeth, report what 
they saw from the motorcade. 
Charles Brehm, who stood 
twelve feet from the limousine 
when the fateful bullet, was 
fired, recalls the sounds of the 
three shots he heard. There 
are other startling witness re­
ports, including the priest. Fath­
er Oscar Huber, recounting the 
last irites he performed over the 
dead President. The shooting of 
Lee Harvey Oswald is told on 
the scene, in vivid detail: the 
fateful shot is clearly audible.'
This album also objectively 
presents the views of both sides 
in the raging controversy be­
tween members of the Warren 
Commission and its chief de­
tractors. These advocates and 
critics, plus the eyewliaesses to 
the actual assiissination, have 
been brought together on this 
fascinating document recording 
to result iri a highly stimulating 
if not thrilling re-assessment 
the Kennedy tragedy. CJOV-FM 
offers this program Sunday, 
November 19, at 8 p.m., as an­
other in its series of significant 
spoken word specials.
Years of Lightning, Day of 
Drums, is another unique pre­
sentation being presented as an 
FM Theatre special on Thurs­
day, November 2̂  at 4:15 and 
10:15 p.m. It’s tho actual sound 
track recording from tiic United 
States Information Agency film 
produced by; George Stevens, 
J r., and prctanted through tho 
special arrangement with The 
John F. Kennedy Center for tho 
Performing Arts in Washington, 
D.C. It’s narration by Gregory 
Peck along wllh tho stirring 
music score and the actual dra­
matic document itself, makes 
this really worth hearing next 
Thursday a t 4:15 and 10:15 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
new economics of the film busi­
ness has brought a  breed of 
superstars who can virtually 
dictate terihs under which they 
will make movies.
These fortimate few number 
a round dozen: Julie Andrews, 
Richard Burton, Audrey Hep- 
bum, Jack L e m m o n ,  Steve 
McQueen, Paul Newman^ Greg­
o r  Peck, Sidney Poitier, Frank 
Sinatra, Barbra Streisairi, Eliz­
abeth Taylor, and John Wayne.
These are stars who can and 
do earn between $75,000 and 
$1,000,000 a  film, either in sala­
ries or participation in the prof­
its. Other stars may do as well 
<xi occasional films, but these 
dozen can consistentty draw top 
terms on the basis of "their emi­
nence with film audiences.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “The 
real hang-up of being in motion 
pictures is trying to find the 
material. If you find the right 
property, the time is not avail­
able. If you have all the time m 
the world, the property’s not 
there.’’ ■
R i c h a r  d  Crenna speaking. 
You probably remember him as 
Walter Denton, the scratchy 
voiced adolescent on Our Miss 
Brooks with Eve Arden. He 
played the role from age 21 to 
27 on radio and from 27 to 30 on 
television.
“ I  had,’’ says Crenna, “a 
very delayed puberty.’’
Slattery’s People, in its 1% 
years on television, broke the 
adolescent mould for him and 
led to meaty movie xoles: ram ­
rod gunboat captain in The 
Sand Pebbles: /compassionate 
heavy in Wait Until Dark and 
Julie Andrews’, husband is Star! 
MISSED 8 DAYS
At 41, Crenna looks back on 30 
solid years as an actor. The 
years have been “a lot of fun,” 
and in all of them he m issta 
only eight days of school, in­
cluding the University of South­
ern California:
Six feet one. blue-eyed and a 
non-nightclubtar, he lives in the 
San Fernando Valley with his 
wife Penni and their three chil­
dren, Between films he engages 
in do-it-yourself hoine proiects 
and reading scripts, five of 
which he had turned down in six 
weeks.
“ Actors are more selective 
now than they used to ta ,” Cren­
na reflects. “ It’s a business 
now. Actors have to play for 
next year—and the year after 
that.
“To me, that’s what staidom 
represents—selectivity. But I ’ll 
probably do some tam bs—and 
be as selective in Choosing them 
ns any others.”
Burton’s draw as a single 
. performer has not been com­
pletely tested—his most munifi­
cent deals have taen  made as 
part of a team with his wife. 
Miss Triylor. The position of 
Miss Streisand' aa the list is 
almost an absurdity, since she 
has not yet appeared on theatre 
screens; but she has made 
three film deals averaging $1,- 
000,000 apiece.
Poitier is a  recent addition to 
the list, his last three films 
having been smash hits. Lem­
mon, Peck and Sinatra remain, 
although their last few films 
have p r  0 d u c e d indifferent 
results. Their p o s i tions are 
threatened by L re  Marvin, who 
is coming up fast on the basis 
of his Academy Award and 
recent successes.
IN SPECIAL CATEGORY
To this golden dozen should 
be added four stars who occupy 
special categories; Sean Gon- 
nery, Cary Grant, Jerry  Lewis, 
arid Elvis Presley.
Coimery is the screen’s most 
consistent money-eairner a s  
Jam es Bond, bust his box-office 
value • in other roles has not 
been proven. Grant still com­
mands huge money, but makes 
only one picture every two or 
three years, usually for his own 
C O m p a n y .  Lewis can earn 
upwards of $1,000,000 as star- 
producer-director, etc., but his 
films are specialized. The same 
is true of Presley, who contin­
ues to draw $1,000,000 for three 
films a. year.
Of supreme importance in 
today’s film market is another 
c a t e g o r y : the international 
stars. Some of them occasional­
ly appear in Hollywood pic­
tures. Mostly, b e e  a u s e of 
esthetic of tax reasons, they 
prefer to work in Europe.
T he international stars: Bri- 
gitte Bardot. Michael Caine, 
Claudia Cardinale, Julie Chris­
tie, Albert Finney. V i 11 o r i b 
G a s s m a ri, Richard Harris, 
David Hemmings, Gina. Lollob- 
rigida, Sophia Loren, Marcello 
Mastroianni, H a y  1 e y Mills, 
Jeane Moreau, Peter O’Toole, 
Lynn Redgrave, Vanessa E n ­
grave, Peter Sellers, Omar Sha- 
rif, Terence Stamp.
RATE INCREASE
The marriage rate has in­





C J O V 104.7MEGS
IF  YOU CAN QUALIFY . . .
$50,000 LIFE INSURANCE
(Initial Amount) '
20 Years Reducing and Cenvertlblc Term
MONTHLY PREMIUMS
ASO 3 0 .................... $10.33 Age 4 0 ........ ................$20,43
Ase 35 ....... ............. . $13.75 Age 4 5 ........ .......... $29,53
Options in Our Income Protection Policy 
GO-BACK OPTION— Ât the end of tiio fltth policy year, 
the Insqred may obtain a new Income Protection Policy for 
the original income period and amount of monthly income— 
without medical examination. This option ovaiioble to issue 
ago 50, Not included in I.P. riders.
CHANGE TO LEVEL TERM OPTION—On any policy anni­
versary from the fifth to the tenth policy years, Uie insured
may atop hia insurance from reducing (not available after 
policy annlveranry nearest age 64) by exchanging the policy 
for one of aevcral level term Insurance policies—without medi­
cal examination,
MINIMUM DEAt H BENEFIT—The deiilli benefit does not 
reduce during the last four policy years.
CONVERSION—Full amount of remaining commuted value 
may ta  converted anytime during policy or rider pcrlo<) 
before age 65.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1560 A Water St. — Suite 3 — 76.V26I4 
Ted Rlinddoek—763-2005 Don RevnoMa—762-0931
« '  Ifc->' «wMt e- » ■ » - ■




A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiriy. with distirictive stj’ling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
too Mode) 6474. 19.95
R A D i a  &  T V  L t d .
49 Steps Back of Snper-Valq bn 
Lawrence Ave.
MAKE MONEY. . .
begin Chinchilla Ranching
9 POINT NO-RISK PLAN
Write, call or telephone 
for booklet.
Paret R o a d ^  R.R. 4  764-4361
.KELOWNA'- 
Distributors of North Silver Star Chinchillas
SERVICE
See DON ROSENBERGER 
(formerly of the Small Motor Clinic) for 
Complete Repairs to Alt Small Motors,
SmaU Engines and Lawnmowers:
and see MIKE ROPCHAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tnne-ui» 
aiid Welding.
Corner of KLO and BenvOulin Phone 2-7365
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Located Next to Valley Fruit Stand on Hwy. 97 N. 
FHONE 762-4423
t
ntoiatsnsn«• tl VViMf •rriii NO. TskfTt
•  SNAOC PAK •  DINNER PAK 
•  ECONOMY •  BUCKET • B A R R E L
We Cater to Banquets, Parties,
Family Gathering.s and All Occasions
RENTACARTODm!
All types of cars and trucks at your servico. 
RENT J k  •  DaUj oir WeeUy
S a i T •  Long Term Leasing
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. Smith U-Drive Ltd.)
STEP INTO FALL WITH 
THAT "NEW LOOir
and leave the dry deaning 
;tO,Us!.
Dial 2-3059 for Convenient 
Pickup And Delivery
SPERLE'S CLEANERS Ltd
f l V l  l  w C p R K S  l t d .
•  PRESSURE WELDING
•  ALUMINUM WELDING
•  FABRICATING
•  COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
356 CAWSTON PHONE 2-4248 Shops Capri
For carefree motoring pleasure.
762-4213 
ITLDEN Rent-A-Car Service
— is your car ready for carefree 
motoring . . .  U hot see
CAPRI ROYALITE
762-42U
Ask about Zenith Space Command 
Remote Control —- Time Your TV from 
across the room —  no wires —- no batteries.
Courier Classified
DRAPES MADE FROM $1 PER PANEL
Come in now and talk 
to us about this amaz­
ing price breakthrough 
in d r ^ r i e s .  Our up­






S O M I Z a  HOUSI
DUCK LAKE INN
12 Short MUes North of Kelowna —  Hwy. 97
—  EUROPEAN FOODS —
Apple Strudel -  Whipped Cream •
WE CATER TO BANQUETS — PARTIES — 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Christmas and New Year’s
For Farther Infonnatioa Phone 766-2265
WIGHTMAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING’’
GAS .  OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITiONiNG
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
Prawns Coffee Cold Drinks Shakes Beef Burger
Home- Fish 6c Sweet A Fried Bar-B4)
Made P i e s . Chips Sour Chicken Bibs
TINLING'S Drive-lh Take-Out Service
3151 Pandosy St. Next to Bracevoods Uniques 2-3734 j 3151 Pandosy,
the WORD in 
SPREADING...
for Gifts of Distinction 
drop into . . .
Bracewoods 
Uniques
St., Next to Tinling’s Drive-In 2-3734
Complete selection of Zenith Portbblc Television*. beautiful rectangular cabinet styling you'D ba
Quality goes in before the n»mc goes on. Hand- proud to own,
crafted for perfect performance and featuring a  Terms can be arranged on request







10 a.m. to 5t30 p.a® 
Thun, lo Sat.
9 aon. to 9 p*n.
